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HIS WATCH 
TELLS THE 
CORRECT 
TIME

So Will Every Watch 
or Clock Repaired by 
Us.

In Fact We Guarantee It to do so.
If yon hare a troublesome til 

and wt* will attend to It for you.
■«■piece at borne, simply telephone us.No. 6Z5,

k Challoner & Mitchell,
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELERS, 47-40 GOVERNMENT HT. Ï

: : FACSIMILE OF PACKAGE.

CANADA
i

Rich Delicious

HUDSON’S BAY
CO., Distributing Agents

NASCO
25c

Demonstration

Ross & CoDm H
Independent

WHAT THE WAR IS 
COSTING RUSSIA

Daily Expenses Are Averaging $650,000- 
Kouropatkin Confident Russian Sailors 

N Will Retrieve Their Losses.
application» with their own blood, aud 
several are wholly written in blood.

Volunteers have not yet been accepted, 
but the officials are much pleased at the 
desiro of the people to assist in the war.

The applications will be filed, and If 
volunteers are next those who are now 
applying for active service will be given 
the first opportunity.

The authorities here believe that 500,- 
000 volunteers will be easily obtained.

BA VAN UNINJURED.

Although the Cruiser Was Under Hot 
Fire no Damage Was Sustained.

Port Arthur. April 20.—(Delayed to 
transmission).—The situation here is un
changed.

A large launch from the IVtropoIavsk 
was brought into the harbor to-day,-------

Two German naval »tflcer# have ar
rived here. They will be attached to 
the Russian headquarters.

The cruiser Bayan suffered no damage 
from the hail of shells poured upon her 
from the Japanese warships when th< 
Bayan went t<> the a##i#tjin< e of the 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer on April 
13th. Just previous to the sinking of the 
IVtropoIavsk. The Bayan in driving off 
♦ he Japanese destroyers which had sunk 
th«* Beastrnshul was subjected to the 
tire of six Japanese cruisers.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 21.—2.25 p.m.— 

that a year’s expenditure for the war 
are printed abroad. The correspondent 
of the Associated Frees is authoritatively 
informed Chat the daily expense» are 
averaging $050,000, and it is estimated 
that a year s expenditures for the war 
Will total $250.000,000: To meet this 
there existed a free balance of $30,000,- 
000, which wa# increased- Ur $115,000,006 
by reductions of the ordinary budgets, 
leaving ostensibly $135.000,000 to be 
found. But a portion of the latter Is 
made np by the increased earnings of 
the railroads owned by the government.
It being in reality a question of book
keeping, how the balance is to be raised 
has not yet been determined. No for
eign loan has been arragged and none is 
desired, if it can be avoided, a* practi
cally the total of the war expenditure 
will be raised af home. The ministry of 
finance say* it may be easy to float an 
international loan late in the summer or ! 
fall.

Russia has made a new issue of $150,- .
OOO.UOO in paper currency, against free 1 
gold in the state bank. ,At the ministry , 
of finance it wa* explained that it was . 
an ordinary issue anil in no sense was 
forced. Under the law, paper is issuable ! 
to double the amount of gold, up to 
$150,000,000 gold, in excess of which pa- j 
per issued must be covered rouble for 
rouble. In the state bank there are in I 
round tiguri1* $400,ÜUÜ,UUt) in gold, which • 
would peruijt of an issue of $880,000.000 
in paper. But the paper issue at present 
only amounts to $350.000.000.

Foreign Minister Lauisdorff has been 
notified that the United States reservee 
nil the rights she may have under inter
national, law in the event of any Ameri
can citizens being affected by Rmutia’s 
decision in the case of war correspond
ent» using wireless telegraphy. This no
tification does not involve a protest 
against Russia*» coarse, simply reserving 
whatever rights may exist in the yet un- 
niljudicated question of Che use of wire
less telegraphy in time of war.

United States Commercial Agent 
Greener, at Vladivoetock, has been In
structed through Ambassador McCor
mick to inform the Japanese consul at 
the Island of Sekahalin thaf a vessel will 
be sent to the fotand to take back to 
Japan the consular staff and the refu
gees. The arrangement» for sending the 
ship are to be made by Japan through 
the authorities at Washington.

Grand Duke Cyril, who was injured H _
at the time of the battleship disaster, is . reprotesting returning to Russia. Japan<k~ °® £™# „ . , .
He desire* as soon as he has recovered to According to Martial l^aw.
go back to Port Arthur, but his mother, '
Grand Duchess Vladimir, is insisting on 
his retqrn.

Minister Avallean has received the fol
lowing telegram from Gen. Kuuropat- 
kin : “I mentally embrace you, dear 
Feodor Carlovich, knowing the grief and 
anxiety you are suffering. The army 
finds consolation in the firm conviction 
that our illustrious seamen will retrieve 
their lues at the expense of the Japan
ese fleet.”

r~

MEXICAN RAILWAY WRECK.

Eleven -People Lost Their Lives While 
Forty-Nine Are Known to Be 

Injured.

(Associated Press.)
City, April 21.—Later advice

front the wreck of the fust northbound 
train on the Michigan Central, which oc
curred bn-Tuesday Tour kilometers south 
of Seecotvcas, say three more dead bod
ies hate been recovered, making the 
total death .isf 11. In all 40 persons are 
known to Lave been injured. Engineer 
Lee was removed by the civil authorities 
at Seacatecas as the hospital.

Ont. Pullman passenger who was riding 
in the second-vines coach at the time of 
.the accident was killed. In the express 
car Messenger W. F. Bostick, of El 
Paso, was in*Vanity killed. Messenger 
Rnuiora Medina, 'of Ei Paso, ami two 
helpers were seriously injured. Sixteen 
of the injured are in a serious condition.

THE LOSSES WERE 
NOT EXAGGERATED

Damage Wrought by Fire at Toronto Con
servatively Estimated at Thirteen 

Million Dollars.

TWELVE MINERS KILLED.

Cable of Cage Broke and Men Fell to 
the Bottom of the Shaft.

(Associated Press.)
Mexico City, April 21.—A telegram has 

reached this cityv-from Capucha, capital 
of the state of Hidalgo, stating that a 
mine disaster occurred There in which 
twelve miners lost their lives by being 
precipitated to the bottom of a shaft, 
350 metre* deep. The cause of the acci
dent was the breaking of a cable Vo 
which was attached the vagi- containing 
the men. The aceident occurred in the 
Iaiblnnca mine. All of those who lost 
their lives were Mexican miners bekmg- 

; ■

STEEL MANUFACTURERS'
PROPOSED COMBINATION

LEADED AND ART CLASS
OF ANY DESCRIPTION

J. W. Mellon & Co., Ltd., 78 Fort Street
GLASS DEALERS____________

SEÊDPOTATOES

QUIET AT PORT ARTHUR.

There Are No Signs of Japanese Tran
sports Off That ‘ Point.

Port Arthur. April 21.—All has been 
-quiet here since April 15th.

There are no signa of the enemy’s, 
transport# off the const.

Further detail# of the action of the 
cruiser Bayan during the night of April 
13th. show that in covering the retreat 
of the Russian torpedo boat* she ap
proached within 80 cable lengths of the 
enemy in attempting to rescue the 
Bexstrashni’s crew, and stood broadside 
to the enemy, keeping four cruisers at 
bay, while sis* biwt V i her boat# on the 
other side and picked up five sailors. In 
spite of the weight of the enemy's fire 
not a single man on hoard the Bayan 
was wounded. On of the Bayan’s shells 
fell between tbe smokestacks of one of 
the Japanese cruisers, producing a 
heavy explosion on board.

-----O-----
TAKEN TO PORT ARTHUR.

AN ALLEGED SPY.

Englishman Reported to Have Been 
Hanged at Mukden—Feeling 

Against British and 
Americans.

Early Rose, Burbank Seedlings
Beauty of Hebron, Flower Balls,

FROM SELECTED HAND PICKED STOCK.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., 8t-
8T. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Men Will Be Engaged Day and Night to 
Hurry on the Work.

(Associated Free.)
St. Lonis, Mo., April 21.—An addition

al force of 2,500 workmen, mating an 
all night working shift of nearly 2,000 
enen, will begin to-day to force the work 
on the World’s Fair to completion for 
the opening. Tbe night force to be put 
on immediately #111, it is said, more 
than make up for the work lost during 
bad weather.

FOR THE SUMMER.

British Embassy Will Probably Be Es
tablished at Lennox, Mass.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, April 21.-LIt I» probable 

that Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, the 
British ambassador, will establish the 
British embassy at Lennox, Mass., for 
the summer, but he wifi not leave Wash
ington until late In Jnne. Mr. Rakas, 
the first secretary, and Mr. Waterlow, 
the third secretary, will go on leave 
shortly, and it is probable that both will 
be transferred.

Bèrjiii, AprH Yt.—A correspondent of 
the Frankfurfer Zeitiing writing from 
Hartun, Manchuria, under the date of 
March 10th, say# great bitterness has 
been aroused throughout Manchuria 
against Americans and British because 
it is believed American and British ves- 
eela took part in the bombardments of 
Port Arthur under the Japanese flag.- 
This belief apparently is due to the fact 
that the Japanese fleet was larger than 
the Russian* anticipated and included 
unknown types of vessels. The feeling 
is so strong that American's and British 
are not safe anywhere in Manchuria. 
One Railly, an American, and several 
others, including Davidson, a Canadian, 
have disappeared. The authorities are 
looking for them.

It is reported flint an Englishman was 
arrested in Port Arthur as a spy and 
was taken to Mukden and hanged. The 
plying of the so-callede“foua boats'* on 
the Liao river, mostly under the .tyraeri- 
can flag and carrying American goods, 
has been prohibited.

Southern Manchuria has been scoured 
for several months for supplies of flour 
destined for Port Arthur, wkich is re* 
ported to have been provisioned for fwo 
years.

WRITTEN ^N BLOOD.

X. ill Be Dealt With

Tientsin. April 21—The two Japanese 
officers who were captured in Manchuria 
disguisid a# Khmnas. and who had a 
large quantity of explosives in their i«os- 
session, have been taken to Port Arthur. 
An examination is being made in ordet 
to discover how they procured Chinese 
passports. They will be dealt with ac
cording to martial law.

-----o-----
NOT CONFIRMED.

No Further New* Regarding Russians 
Alleged to Have Occupied 

Pouk Chong.'*

Seoul. April

Applications to Go to Front Pouring 
Into the Japanese War Office.

Tokio, April 21.—4 p.m.—The.war of
fice is flooded with thousands of appli
cations from men of every age. and 
every condition of life for permission to 
go to the front. The applications come 
from time-expired soldiers and boys too 
young to enlist in the army in the regu
lar manner. The ages of the applicants 
range from 14 to 70. Many of them, 
following the Samour custom, sign their

21 Af
not e«»ntirtu the reported occupation by 
Russian troops of Peak Chong, • Iowa 
about""'to miles down from7 Rang Jin, on 
the east coast of Korea.

First Lieut. Douglas C. McDougall, 
with 70 marines from the American le
gation guard, has been ordered to leave 
Seoul and sail on the cruiser Raleigh 
for Manila. The marines heretofore 
have crowded the small house in the le
gation compound nfid the Boswlck office 
building. The impossibility of properly 
housing the men during the hot season, 
the quiet condition of Seoul ami the 
presence of a sufficient Japanese garri
son. to quell any disturbances are re
sponsible for the decrease in the 
strength of the American legation guard.

WILL RESIGN.

The Australian Government Defeated 
on Labor Party Amendment.

(Associated Press.)
Melbourne, Victoria, April 21.—The 

Federal , government was defeated in 
the House of Representatives to-day on 
a labor party amendment, making the 
hill providing for the arbitration of labor 
disputes applicable to state employees. 
The government will resign.

Conference In London to Prevent Dump
ing and to Fix Uniform Ex

port Prices.

dit
IduD, April

«Associated Press.)
New York, April 21.--A special 

patch to the Run, dated Londvi 
2i>th, says:

“A secret conference of the highest 
imp^riaue* to the see# manufacturers 
of the world began its sessions here ye 
terâày. . Its object is to arrange f- r the 
reservation of home markets, tbe pre
vention of «lumping and the fixing of 
uniform export pri<*es.

"Tbe countries represented are Great 
Britain, Germany, the United States, 
Austria aud Belgium. The project «trfel- 
nated with the German syndicate, the 
Dent sc her Htahlwerksvcr Bank, of 
which Herr Thyason is t$e chief repre
sentative.

‘Pour paries began three months ago, 
with the result that «lumping wa* great
ly restricted «hiring the‘last two m«mths. 
The original proposal wa* to regulate 
price* only in the neutral market*, but 
tin* British Manufacturer* objected that 
the protiosal wa* not feasible unless it 
inelude«l Great Britain, where Germany 
dump* a million ton* a year. Germany 
agreed to this in principle, and a confer
ence was summoned for a «li*ru*.*ion of 
the whole questi««n ««f export price* jn 
all markets, including those of plates, 
structural steel and #eiui-product#.

“A parallel agreement to the one pro- 
posed is now in successful o|ieratk>n be
tween the manufacturers of wrought 
Iron pipe. This encourage* the steel 
maker* to believe that a great combina
tion in their trade is practicable.

“The conference $* expected to 
some time.**

last

BROKE ALL RECORDS.

The Victoria Lowers Steamer Time 
From Seattle - to . This Stty.

ENTERTAINERS.

Snake Charmer* and Juggler# Arrive at 
New York En Route to St. Louis.

(Associated Prese t
New York, April 21—The White Rfar 

line steamer Majestic, which arrived to
day from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
brought among her steerage passengers 
sixteen Hindu snake charmers and jug
glers on the way to 8t. Louis for exhibi
tion.

Excitemeut was created on the water- 
front this afternoon when the tine new 
C.P.B. steamship Princess Victoria ar
rived from the Souuu shortly after 
teehkrk. Tire voyage we* the fastest 
ever made from Seattle to Victor!#. Over 
twenty miles an hour wa* averaged. The 
distance from port to port is something 
Sn 72 or 7.: eût e.

The actual steaming time Va* 3 hour» 
and 24 minute* from the time of leaving 
Seattle full speed ahead until slow bell 
was rung off the outer wharf. About 
fifty passengers arrived from Seattle. All 
were delighted. They greatly admired 
the ship. She rode as smoothly as a big 
oeeau liner in these waters. Everything 
was comfortable aboard. To many the 
trip seemed more like one to some point 
on the Sound tn so fat as concerns the 
time occupied.

In Seattle this luoraiug an Immense 
crowd gathered on the wharves fo wit
ness the arrival of the clipper ship. One 
aud all prouvuuved her tv be the fines? 
craft that ever visited that port.

In order to give some idea of the su 
perior speed of the ship il might be 
stated that the Whatcom, Vhich left Se
attle an hour previous to the sailing of 
the Victoria, was overhauled just as she 
was entering Port Townsend.

L’apt. Troup and Mrs. Troup made the 
round trip. The former was greatly 
pleased with the performance. He says 
that the steamer was running full spe«-d 
normally. She was nof travelling under 
forced draft, otnerwlse the result wool 
of course have been different. The per
formance, however, demonstrated- that 
when the time comes the steamer will lie 
capable of making the double daily eer- 
"vice a* proposed with a good margin

BANK QF ENGLAND RATE. 

(Associated Press.)
London, April 21.—The rate of dis

count of the Rank of England was 
dneed (rom 3H to 8 per cent, to-day.

(Special to th«; Times.)
Toronto, April 20.—The loss by last 

night’s fire is conservatively estimated at 
$13,000,000, with insurance $10,000,000.

The dc«4>l*tk*i wrought by firo eau- 
not be described. Bay street is In mine 
from Melinda south; Wellington street 
is pilid high with debris from half way 
to. Y«>ng* street, east of Bay, to half 
Way tu -York, street, west of Bay; Front 
street is gutted from the Queen’s hotel 
to the custom house; Esplanade street 
Is S IIlM of Wrecked factories from the 
custom house to Lome street. . The 
Telegram building is the north land
mark of Buy street, as it existed last, 
and there Is no south land mark. Bay 
street to its south «oui was clean swept 
by liâmes. Tl» McLaughlin flour mill 
on Esplanade, a rugged stone buildings, 
fill before ttiv destroyer as completely 
c* a railway wav huiau’s shanty across 
the tracks opposite.

Senator Cox said . the conflagration 
was tin most dwaàKtating that ever took 
place in Toronto. The value of property 
could only be vaguely rated in Ike ab
sence of dtfeet data bearing on the value 
of building* standing in the devastate*! 
district. Every .insurance company, 
transacting business in Canada would 
sustain grievous losses, a ml also many 
European capitalists, who had imtpense 
sums of money invests! in wh«dc-<ale 
business in this country, would suffer

■
‘Iff hniMings burned on -Ilay street 

east, number 2»>; Bay west, 30; Well
ington west, north side. 12; Wellington 
w«*t, rom-h «Me, 7; Front west, «««rth 
si«le. 22; Front west, south side, 27: Es
planade, 4y Piper street, 15. The chief 
sufferers are:

l’ugsley, Dingman A Co.
Toronto S- -ip Co., $100.008:’- irr- 

suraace, $8p,000.
W. R. Brin k Co., dry good*, loss on 

sV.ck, $000,000, with insurance $540,*
HR),

Ralph, Smith A Co., lithographers.
Brown Bros., stationers, loss, $3<*t.«)00; 

In * ti ra nee. $254 u * k).
Gordon, Mackay & Co., dry gi>nd*. loss, 

$550.000; insurance. $400,066.
Itfjmum A Money-penny, woollen, !«-.**. 

#lm.t*m* insurance. $53.o00.
Allcock, Light A Westwood, mitions, 

loss, $175.000.
Andrew Muir!» ad. paints, loss. $20.- 

OOO.
\X\ J. Gage Co., stationery, loss, $200.. 

(til; insurance, $130.000.
Ames lloldtn Co., shoes.
Cupp, Clark & Co.. tinner*, loss. 

$200.0*1; insurance. $175,(1)0.
Warwick Bros. A Rutter, low*, $200.- 

<•00; Insurance, $150,000.

•*. $125,-Gale Mfg. Co., white-wear,
000; insurance. $100.000.

OB.I- Si-rial!J Co., low, $50,000; :o- 
sura nee, $30.000.

Gotta Percha A Rubber (’«>., !»$«, 
$800.000; hiMiranee $50.000.

Chan. Corkshutt & Co., tvoollen*, leas, 
$300.000; insurance, $250,000.

Eckhar.lt Casket Co., b >«. $200,000; 
insurance. $100,000.

Wyld Duriiug Co., dry g'w*d«, loss, 
$500,000: insurance. $400.000.

Dominion Feme Co., loss, $125.000 
insuranci. $75,000.

Dantin Held A Co.. «.?.«? • >is, ' 
1200,000: i;i«urnnee.^$150,000: *

The disas troua fire in Toronto, which 
has playetTsuch havoc with the whole
sale section of that city. h*i thrown a 
large uua.»4 r *-f «-omtnerrri 1 men into a 
state of the greatest uncertainty. Many 
of th«.se representing houses which have 
l»eeri burned out an- m.w at the «-oast on 
their regular trip*. The news of the fir* 
has completely upset their | 'an*, and 
they are at a loss to know what course 
to take. They are forced to suspend 
business for the tin»- being, and in most 
ef en*, s have wired back to their tirina 
for Instructions. In many t;v->s it ie 
believed they will.be recalled, a* it will 
b* found impossible-to till orders^-Await
ing instructions from the heads of tho 
firms, the commercial men are at a 
standstill with respect to doing busi-

T1» iffftt of this cVmflagration will b© 
felt throughout the whole country in sev
eral way*, {ft, the fubi.igUi.-J.-iiat__of. -

1 W.
J. Gage and <*».. and C«>pp. Clark & 
Co., the former losing $275.000. Roth 
■ bf—f ttrn— eve wcHdrnrnm tn every com
munity. which l«oast* a svh« <»! house, as 
they supply m«»«t the authorised text
looks It i* ,.!t»geth« r libel) :!nt t 'h 
establishments have been wip l ont. in 
which event it will be n tong time be
fore their extensive publishing plant* 
ran be replaced. In the meantime there 
must necessarily lie a mark* l «limiuu- 
tiou, it not a total cessation of the stip- 
!'ly of school lKHik». There wa* an utt- . 
deretamling between Gage A (X ami 
Copp. Clark A Co. in pontrction with 
the >i h«>ol tra«l<-. the former furnishing 
text hook* for the c mmon schools and 
the latter the high school pnHicattons. 

i This fir«- occurs at a particularly un- 
f« rtunate time, as far as the incal «bak
er* are concerned, a* none are well 
s|oeke<l with the product of these firm*. 
One promirent b«iokse!!er sail that or- 
ders had Wen placed with Gage** rep- 
reseutative for uiid»um»er, but he was 
unable to say just how tb*. situation 
stood. If these Woks have not been 
stored in some place which escaped de
struction. the chance* are there will be 
a decided shortage this year.

A PROSPEROUS YEAR
FOR THEE COMPANY

Dividend of Five Per Cent. Has Recent
ly Been Declared at Bead 

Office.

i
Tlti» Type Copper Company, of Mount 

Sicker; ban declared a div»h-ttd («• the" ’ 
shareholders of 5 i*cr cent. This prop- 1 
» rty. which has done so much to show j 
the iiossibilltie* of the Island mine*, ha*. | 
through nt.i. management. Wen able nut ■ 
viily to make n profit for thuaef iutvrest- 
ed, but has also kept the development 
work well in hand, so that the prospects 
nr» now brighter tnan they ever were 
before. "There ha* been no depletion of 
the assets .«if the company in order to 
eh" xv a dividend.

CUimout Livingstone, the general mnn- 
ag« r of tlie company, ha*,, by employing 
busine** nietho«l*, put this property in a 
moat enviable position. He has been 
ably n<#i#Tcd by Mr. Musgrave, who ha* 
charge «if the work at the mine, ami Mr. 
Ki«l«iie. the smelter manager. The let
ter. ixsueil to the shareholder» in con
nection with the 5 per cent, dividend 
contain* interesting news as to the pro- 
tit# made nut of the mine. It is as fol-

I ». nr Sir » r M:i<lam):-«-l haVe pleasure In 
emlustug herewith Interim-dividend war
rant payable on or after 3lHb Inst., being 
one shtllhig pff share on shares staudlng In 
y«.nr name In the « •supany’s books vn Ztrd 
March. 1U04.

It wll) Interest yjui to know that the re
sults of the romtmny's operations since the 
>u«l- <ff last flimnclal year, have been suffi
ciently profitable to enable the b«isrd to 
place the sum <4 £22,128 tç a cash deposit, 
as a reserve, with our bankers In London. 
In arvonlance with tbe resolution passed 
at tbe last annual general meeting.

Over an«l above this amount' there ha* also 
been spent out of earnings, on capital ac- 
c«»ùnt,‘ a sum nan anting to over £13.000.

I sm, y«mr obedient servant,
W. GARDNER,

Secretary.
During tbe year the company has 

improved the aerial tramline, consider

ably increasing its capacity. Those who 
have . inspected the Tyex underground 
work ail agree that tbero Q u won
derful amount of »ro expo*---! and ia 
shape to be taken out.

In spite of the expenditure of over 
$75,000 on capital account, tl; property 
ha* made a good showing. The conser
vative management with the gratifying 
results which arc characteristic «>f the 
conduct «»f affair* at the T)« » ntinc can
not fail to have a Win tb-ia! effect upon 

-BriU*b- I'wIuuiUi»- ktinwg *W»:k >n K«m- 
Tand.

HOME RULE.

Nationalist* Adopt R.'solu:1 .:is—Rvd- 
m«»n«i Say* Ireland Will Decide 

Fate of Government.

«Associated Press.)
Dublin. April 21. Tin- annn.il N.ition- 

aiist «««invention at the Mansion II »is» 
to-tiay was well atteiidè’l. a: 1 excited 
much enlhusiasm. John R< !;. - ul. who 
presided at th«- opening pro« •.-liiigs. savl 
the Unionist government fl’»l party wore 
in a condemned cell waiting f»r thé 
execution, of the sentence w; *h ha«l 
been prononneeil on them, 'and in all 
human probability it was-reserved for 
the representative* of lrtland to give 
the final blow. whi«h would end th»-ir 
existence. They had denied Ireland 

Rulew had broken t:.-. pledge» 
ami had introduced a budget which 
would impose an additional burden of 
$2.500.01*) yearly on Ireland. The ques
tion of Home Rule wa* again becoming 
a deciding factor in Ktiglbih «lection#, 
and on the dissolntifm of parliament, it 
would be found to l»e a «lecMing factor 
as to what government sh<mM rule this 
Empire.

The convention passed a resolution in 
favor of Home Rule, and expressing <*on- 
ftdence in the lri*h mernl» r* of parlia-

RVN DOWN BY TRAIN,

(Associated Frees.)
Philadelphia. Pa., April 21.-Michael Coll 

*n<! KmUc.LaUinelle, telegraph linemen, em
ployed by the' Pennsylvania Rellroed Co., 
were struck by a train on the Pi-aasylvanla 
railway to-day and ' Instantly killed. Lal- 
qael.es home was In Montreal.
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Straw Hat 
Polish

ALL COLORS. 15 CENTS.
Make your old hat look like a new one for

WHERE 8 US* 
III

• 15 Ü» Cents.
Campbell's Prescription Store

Cor. Fort and Douglas Streets

I DON’T RISK A PENNY.
GET WELL FIRST.

I For .'to y ten* I've been a physician 1 
j i have treated nearly iwo willow cases! 

Mutely you'll utluilt that ativh experience 
luurti have iiiug.it me some certainties.

| Au«l.-all tbat 1 know »*f üi*eû*e ami cure,
! —all tliat 1 have proven to he worth kuuw- 
• lug-la condensed mto my six books for the 
; Sick.
! Write for a free copy to-day. .
I They tell of tuy great discovery that prac

tically all disease can lx* permanently 
cured through the Sympathetic Nerve*.

Not the helves we feel With, see with, 
htN*v with, but the Inside nervi a.

- I It I••Iheee that uneon*en>u»ly operate the
« vital Organs, fhe Heart, Liver, Kidneys, 

s ! Itriilu, etv.
Situated in Centre of Rich Agdcultme, ^ '"“r.*!'•.«» *•»»•

A DESCRIPTION OF
THE CITY OF HARBIN

WAMTBlX-rKMA LK HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WAXTJiD—Chocolate 

Palgce of Syeets.
dipper; also clerk.

WA.N’XED—An energetic woman, capable of 
earning liberal terms. Address ‘Cap
able," Time# Office.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you aaw this 

t In the Times.announcement

Now Is the Time to 
Instal Electric Wiring

While the Spring cleaning is being done and carpets are up. 
It will cost very little to wire your house, and the comfort to 
be derived from the use of the light is worth many times 

more than the outlay.

B.C.ElectricRy.Co.
35 YATES STREET.

JAPS ARE El 
ALONG IRE YALU

Timber and Mineral Lands - 
Its Great Industry.

The great.war-shadow which for weeks 
has overhung the tu-bid waters of the 
Yellow 8ra is at last tegiuning to move 
across the frosty Manchurian plains, à mi 
l;k by bit comes the news which enables

, that Organ whirl» U ueokest In the body 
I loses Its power to set properly.

It then throw* its work upon the other 
Organ».

I 'these Organ*, In turn, become affected 
1 through over work, and so. scar rely any 

vase Is found without complications.
I proved it useless to doctor the liullvld 

uni Organ* themselves while the Nerve- 
power to fully operate them was lacking, 

j Sedative* temporarily deadened the pain, 
but Increased the distress afterwards.

1 Tonies revived the drooping powers, only 
| to Insure relapse so soon ss the stimulus 
; was withdrawn.

Of what use to hourly more ahead the. 
hands of a watch If its mainspring be Seri

uh to guess something of the strategy of °wly weakened?
»<um, ................counter. The r.ll- j _.’,ÏS"n 1^b“heT.1u.^rî'ùr',1,“ l° ,l*

ways of Manchuria are like a' great eft pi- Thilt ls what my. now famous, prescrip- 
.ni T on the map of the country. Th. | »£ ^“"tii^^theU.
tint top par^ crotevs the province from Nerve U.ntrv* Just as steam act* lu an Ba
the Siberian railway on the left to Vladi-
vo.tock on the, rlxlit. ami from the mhl- ! .,}} ’"T ‘“S» “"" V*-
-He drop, the upright ...Ik, tit» mile. Zi ^ ““ “*
It*ug. which leads to I’ort Arthur. At It enables weak organ* to cast off their 
the middle point, in the very centre of „****“ me,,vr’ 1° repair their
Manchuria, stands Harbin, where Gen.
Alexlvtf will go on concentra ting his 
great army till the time comes to make 
a move in the spring. From Hafbin to 
tin* sea are two lines of railway, both

worn tissue.
It runs the human mill, at full capacity, 

till that mill produces enough new material 
tv keep Itself running without further h« lp.

Ho sure am I at this Restorative that 1 
authorise certain DruggUut everywhere to 
supply It on a month's trial, to

of them practically level all the way. , *11 who write me for that prlvl

to lead u* farther toward a universal 
community and humanitarian princi
ples. Ref o*v. alum* -uaüwpai -XMiùhixa point steepef Until i m 75. Up bâtir these

The 000 mile* of line to Port Arthur has 
no gradient <tf more than 1 in 110. and 
the 350 miles to Viadivoatoek have no

practically

ARMY IN KOREA IS
BEING REINFORCED

The Russian Army Now Said to 
Sufficient for Present Require ■ 

meats.

Ml—Petersburg^ _ April 2U.—General 
Kouropatkiu has sent the following tele
gram to the Emperor;

“General Kashtalinsky itqmrta as fol
lows: *On April 10th, all is quiet on the 
\alu. The Japanese are throwing up 
entrenchments opposite Golutsy and fur
ther to the north. The number of Jap
anese troops is increasing. They are 
concentrating at VVtju end spreading to
ward the north along the Valu. Cos
nack sentinels have observed the lights 
of Japanese transporta near Thing Tai 
Tae, opposite the village of Potansa, 25 
verst* west of Tatung Kau. The ves
sels were anchored at a distance of fifty 
versts from the shore. According to dis
patches from General Misteheuko. Jap
anese ships were also seen near Sou- 
ChotL’ **

The general staff lias issued the fol
lowing statement: • “According to of
ficial reports all has been quiet at Port 
Arthur and Yinkow and on the Yaiu the 
last few days. There is no further 
change ia the general situation to re-

What may turn ont to be the antici
pated flanking movement of the Japan
ese ships off Potansa. near the Gulf of 
Ching Tai Tse. was reported to the Em
peror to-day by General Kouropatkin. 
Military experts here hare long regard
ed that vicinity os the possible point of 
disembarkation of the second Japanese 
expedition. It is not far away from 
Takù Shan (12 miles to the enst)v and 
connects by road with Port Arthur (10 
anile* to the southwest), and Feng Huan 
Cheng (50 miles to the northwest!,
where the Russtqjas will make their first 

’
Though the Japanese are building en

trenchments <»n the Yalu, it is believed 
that they will advance soon. The ar
rangements for a turning movement are 
complete, and experts say that such a 
mov emeu t en nltTproprrtvbeym at T*k« 
Shan, a» Feng Huan Cheng lies in one 

- nngln iif mu equilateral. triangle, wilh 
Taku Shan and the Yalu a* the base. 
The Japanese disembarkation will un
doubtedly be covered by warship*, and j 

. the Russians recognize that it will be j 
impossible to prevent it.

“We will strike after they have land
ed.“ grimly sa id a member of Abe gen
eral staff

It was claimed by the general staff 
to-day that General Kouropatkin now 
has 300,000 men at the theatre of war. 
sufficient for present requirements. A 
prominent staff officer Informed the 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
that the dispatch of troops to the Far 
East has l*w>n su*i>endrd f«»r t\»e pres-

In Northern Korea.
Tokio, April 20.—Russian (loops to 

^the number of 1,000 are reported to In? 
in occupation of Youg Gan. in north
eastern Korea. A detachment of fort^ 
Coasack* hu* appeared for a second time 
at Sun Jin (150 miles north of Gen San), 
where they burned the Japanese settle
ment and took possession of the post 
and the telegraph offices. There were 
no Japanese troops present. The Kor
ean officials at Sun Jin were friendly 
to the Russians. Another detachment 
of 75 Russians soldiers .lias advanced 
aa far as Puck Ghyonsr, about 75 miles 
down the coast from Sun Jin.

Marquis I to to-day contributed $700 
to the P>rry-memorial relief fund. In a 
latter accompanying tlae contribution the 
Marquis said: “Permit me to express 
my warmest sympathy with thi*. which 
will not only perpetuate the name of 
your great commodore, who is already 
revered and beloved here, but which 
will also carry homo to everyone of ns. 
even the poorest of our families, the 
traditional friendly feeling of Americans 
toward our countrymen. This enter
prise. to a certain extent, is interpreted 
ak an endeavor on the part of those 
is ho first introduced ns to Western ideas

should vanish, and they will vanish, 
sincerely hope that this work will be 
crowded with unprecedented success."

Viceroy Alexieff.

railways, it Î* clear.' Japan, is preparing 
to push towards the Russiaïï centre. She 
L attacking Vladivostok, and also iso
lating it by aiming at the railway inland 
from Possiet Bay. From Takushan, in 

St. Petersburg, April 2«X—So far as the Korean Kay. she is seeking to iso
can be learned, no action has been j l«te Port Arthur by rutting the other line 
taken in regard to Viceroy AlexiefTs ap- :,t Liao \nng, 2W) miles north, and also 
Plication to be relieved of Ms duties. In- ] «‘fitting tlie line of oonmmmrnrinn of the 
deed, it is not officially admitted that j Russian troops on the Yalu. which leave 
such an application has been received, the railway at Lino Tang. It is clear, 
Rumors of the viceroy's approaching re- j that the Russh/n general, instead of ad- , 
turn have gained wide circulation, but vanclng, gaily into Korea, will have to I 
further than admitting the fact of the concentrate Us whole force* at Harbin 
existence of unfriendly relations 1m- a,,d
tween the two men, the official world Await the Onslaught
did all in its power to discourage the 
idea that Vice-Admiral Skrydluff's ap
pointment to command the Russian fleet 
at Port Arthur conhl lead Admiral 
Alexieff to take a hasty step.

Reports from Liao Ying say Grand. 
Duke Cyril is progressing fwvorahly. but 
the dfretors wiTT ftet nHow him to start 
on hi* long journey to St. Petersburg 
for several days. This puts at rest the 
circumstantial interview printed thi* 
morning by the London Daily Mail. It 
was- alleged to have been had r-yesfer-

To supidy It at my expense If It falls to 
benefit. »t your expense If It cure*.

The cost Is but $8.50 for six bottles. In
cluding tuy profvmduual help during trmt-

♦ *ontd anything better prove my fattti tn 
this system, than this voluntary test?

ttould anyone furnish you better grounds 
for confidence?

You should get my book, which tells bow 
to cure diseases permanently.

Write for It to-dajr,—u«»w you caa’t get 
well too soon.

Ju«t specify which of the six you need.
I*o»k 1 on Dyspepsia.
I took *2 on f he Heart.
Soak n on the Kidneys.
Ibmk 4 for Wuenee.
It«H)k ft for Men wealed)
Hook tl on Rheumatism

Address LfcSr. Hboop, 18, Racine. Wts.
r. * r^tlmple cases often yleUI to one bot

tle of Restorative. All druggists carry It.
Hut all druggists do not supply U ou a 

month's trial. You mu*t write to me for

LARD FOR SAaAB.
Advertisements under this head • cent 

a word each Insertion.

of the foe. The siege of Port Arthur
will be but an incident. , . ,. , ,

Wliit I- thi. .It? whw Kti.sia will "*,,nh'f,,r wh,'h. are ao
r.>i,t I......... .l«th the . (Tort to drlre h.r 'f”'l","tljr •",onc ,h,!r °»" «■»>-
out of the Far Beat? Wo hare all •“,l Ml“" ... K ,lnn,,
'■"Tl Of 111" ».... . -ful In which ! L,uh .Uj^*fa,Sd!Ü!r..'!l<*'””Jr7; Zh“ 2p-l4 IrS- fo 'V*i. mtS"
Bussia hu> eonjuretl Up the cities of Port , ^ ni,n Tanhtare* rh. export of Nfotn- court, auctioneer and commission agent,
Arthur. Datiiv HÏÏiï n"â,nv.M.t,r.*" fnr ? vlluruiu brodimu. but \\Al 1/ n.'t.U:ug, t.r Office, ftS Blanchard 8t. Phone B618.
these places «re on the sea. where any * fort*i*n‘frs- AH classes. in>th official and 
traveller may note their progress. Less
has been told of-Harbin, the central point 
where Russia! ha* with wonderful 
foresight been rrrntmff thr capital th*r

lay at Harbit^with Grand Duke <*yrU. | >he iutends shall form one of the grvat-
who was said to be 
Petersburg.

FRENCH SHORE FISHING.

Newfoundland Government Awaiting 
Answer From Imperial Authorities.

St. Johns, Nfld.. April 20.-The colo- i 
niai "government is still rtwaiting an . 
answer from the Imperial authorities . 
respecting the disputed clause of the 
Anglo-French colonial treaty, under 
which British and French fishermen ■ 
would Ik* compelled to cease o|Miralions , 
on the French shore by October 20th of 
each year. Meanwhile the eoiouinl gf*v- 
emm**nt is determined to in force the • 
Bait Act, and to-day dispatcheil the 
cruiser Fiona to resume the annual 
fishery patrol opposite St. Pierre.

en route to St. i est markets of all the fertile East.
Half a-doxen years ago, when a great 
army of Russian and native workers 
were mi roiling the Manchurian railway 
over the plain s.» fast that the construc
tion train hardly came to a standstill.

commercial, seem to work together with 
a feverish desire for Russian control, and 
Russian trade is rapidly driving other 
commerce out ot tiiA field. The foreign
er. trying to work over an unfriendly 
railway at exorbitant rates, deprived of 
banking facilities, subjected to speeial 
taxation, and not even allowed the pos
session of a foothohl in the' town, has 
no chance against his rival.

Flour-making is Harbin's great indue
when each day. found the railhead three trT- Already there are eight mills with 
or f»ur miles nearer the Pacific, there modern European and American machin- 
was no Harbin. Not even a native vil- i t*r>- and two more are being erected, 
lage blinked the place. It was merely a 1 which will bring up the production to 
point on the banks of the Sungari river »**"riy a million pounds a day. The 
rrnmiiv lmtthward toward* it* junction Wheat Area Is Practically Unlimited. 
With the mighty Amur. But when ttus- . ....

and corn ia delivered at the mill* at tif

StTl AVIONS WAITED F KM ALE.
AdvvrtUfinK'nts under thta bead a cent 

a eord each Insertion^
W A X TED—Position as housekeeper for 

Widower or bachelor, by middle-aged 
widow; experienced; best of references.
Address J. this office.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
annonucemeut In the Times.

WARTKO-MlSCBLLARffiOL».
under thi# heed a cent 

a werd each Insertion.
TO KXtTIANGB-Wicker bftby carriage, 

new condition, for second-hand lady's 
bicycle. P. O. Drawer 643, Victoria.

WA XTKli—Chimney sweeping, no 
from 50c.; smoky chimneys cured. 
AL*«, or 4 Broughton street.

TO JOB PRINTERS—Our artiste are now 
making cover designs, sketches, etc;, for 
the best catalogue work produced In the 
West. Send Tour ideas, and outline 
aketebes will be furnished without charge. 
H- C. I’hoto-Eng raving Co., Victoria.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm land*. If your 
property ts for sale write os at dace, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell It for 
^ou If It can be sold. Heisterman A Co.,

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associatiooe, 
ete., should connaît us when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
ptuKos artistically and guarantee best 
results. B. C. Photo-Engraving Co., M 
Broad street. Victoria.

I BEY AND SELL all kinds of household 
furniture. 1 have a lUDegg Incubator, 
almost new. cheap for cash. At the Old 
Curiosity Shop. cor. Fort and Blanchard 
•treeta P. O'Connor.

WANTED— Photo-Engraving work fi 
P*rU of the province; satisfaction | 
t'fd; send fur samples. B. C.

from all 
i gearaS

for samples. B. C. I’hoto- 
Engraving Co., 20 Broad street, Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertleemenU under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

"IfANTED—TO LET.
Advertlsemenu under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR,
THOMAS CAT IKK ALL—10 Broad street. 

Building In all lu branche*: wharf work 
^nd genera) jobbing, Tel. H2ft.

CONTRACTONS.
ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 

work carefully done at reasonable prices 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke 8t.

CARBUTHKR8, DICKSON A 1IOWB8, 
131 to 133 Johnson street, Grimm's I 
Block, manufacturers of show cases and 
store fixtures In bard and soft wood; de- 
sign* and estimates furnished.

CLEARING WORKS.
OSTRICH FEATHERS cleaned, dyed and 

curled at 107 John street.
GENT»' CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re

paired or altered, nt 136 Yates street, 
opposite Dominion Hotel. All work guar
anteed. James Dupen.

PRACTICAL CLEANING AND PRESSING 
WORKS—Lace Curtain* and Itlanki-U a 
specialty. Pant's, 165y* Douglas street. 
Phose 1012.

WANTED-A email hot 
by a steady tenant. 
Times Office.

Address C,
locality, 

. W. T.,

CEMENT WORK.

SLATE AND GRAVEL ÙÜuft iNG, icmefit 
sidewalks laid. etc. John UelL Leave 
orders at Nlcholles A Uenouf.

EDUCATIONAL.
PRIVATE ’TUITION—Bookkeeping, mathe

matics, English, preparation for all exam
inations, etc.; terms moderate. Apply 
Augna It. McNeill. 27 Bod well street.

GUITAR LESSONS—Lady teacher; special 
attention given to beginners. U. G., Times
Office.

KENNEDY—Vole# specialist. Lessons In 
tone production, style, repertoire. Con
sult# tl on at Q Cale<k*nla are me.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Breed street. 
Spécial attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

ART SCHOOL—63 Douglas street, cor. of 
Fort. All subjects. Including wood csrv- 
«■>« «■*> Bwii.tiral «milae. Mirtladal., 
mseter. Private lesson* given.

ENGRAVERS.
TO ADVBBTIBERS-We make cuU which 

enhance the effectiveness of your adver
tisements one hundred pet cent. Nothing 
ao effective aa Illustrations From $2 up
wards. according to alas. B. C. l*boto- 
Rngraving Co.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
EMPLOYMENT BUBBAU-J. Devereux, 1 

Richardson street.

FISHING.
FISHING SEASON IS NOW ON, and 

fishermen going to Sbawelgan will save 
time by getting off at the 25-Mlle Post, 
where Julius Barron will be found with 
plenty << bosU right on the fishing 
ground*

Kingham&Co.
VICTORIA AGENTS FOB THE 

WESTERN FUEL CO., 
NANAIMO, B.C.

NEW WELLINGTON
COAL

$6.60 per ton 
bln theDeflvered to any part wit! 

dty limita
OFFICE, 64 BROAD ST. 

1LEPH-----------TELEPHONE 647.

~.T

Seed Peas
And All kinds of field seeds.

tycDowell & Hosie
98 JOHNSON ST. TEL. 487.

Dallas Hotel
ROOM AND BOARD

At reasonable rates during winter 
months.

Rooms En Suite or Single
Heated with steam throughout.

\
Sweet Peas

All the NEWEST and BEST Varieties.

JAYS SEED STORE,
12 BROAD ST. PHONE 1004.

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, section 84,
Goldstiesm District, 166 acres sf land, 
suitable for stock or chicken raising; 
must be sold. Write, making so offer, 
to Bex 614. Vancouver. B, C.

FOR BALE—At lees than cost of Improve
ments. 121 acres In Highland District; 
first-class frame dwelling, log eUble and 
other outhouses, about 50 fruit trees be
ginning to bear; make fine chicken reach; 
good road; $1,000; terme Apply Times

W.?.*!i^?.8WEB,NO ««DertleemenU under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
snnounceuH-nt la the Times.

FOR fi ALB—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertlsemenu under thin head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

TO CURB A COLD IN ORE DAT 
Take Laxative Brogio Quinine Tablets. All 
drueglsr* refond ti'e money If It f«||* to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature le on each
box. 25c.

t»ia tbr*w across the stream a many- 
piered bridge of *t#uie and steel, ami the 
railway iwgan ta move forward in two 
direction*. Miiuhward as well a* to tfie 
east, the juuctbm soon became a place of

It wfi* n site for a great city which 
even Kheneaer Howard would have en
vied. F*or hiiudretls of mile* round about 
the great plain

Teemed With Wealth

Dressier and Hollander.-contractors of 
Perth Amboy, have obtained a verdict 
for $500 damage* against the walking 
delegate and others, tire mem lier* of the

teen pence to eighteenpence a bushel. 
Itrii-kmaking i* another busy industry, 
*2ini plant* being at work. Good red 
brick* are turned out at alnuit thirteen 
whillifiir* a thousand, the Chinese work
er* getting a wage of ninejKUice a day. 
Neyt among the industries of Harbin 
come* the making of the Russian spirit 
“vodka." Owing to the absence of the 
heavy Russian tax. the spirit is less 
than a quarter of the home price in Mnn- 

of many kind* wheat and oats and bar- | churia. and there are eight distilleries, 
ley. -oeari-i-tiii.NffArte t and hemp, tobacco which do an enormous trade throughout 
and timber, vegetable* and fruit. There the province. A gin** bottle factory i* 
wa* abundant grazing land, and coal and J being built in Manehuria for this trade, 
minerals were within easy reach. And J Three breweries are being built, and 
all thi* wealth naturally fourni it* entre- i with barley at an almost nominal price 
pot and common market just at thi* | no dAubt Manchuria Will soon be fbmded 
point. The three railways, one to Rus- with beer a* well as vodka. With it*

FOR SALK—Newly calved cow. 
Lost Lake. Cedar Hill.

Simmons,

FOR SALK-New cai 
JjjfiL Apply
llovernment street

r carpenter's lathe, com 
Windsor Restaurant, 23

Bricklayers* and Plasterers' Protective } eia. <me to Pacific, and one to the j splendid grazing land and cheap corn for
Union of Perth Amboy, for danmges from Yellow S« n„ made the whole province ! feeding. Manchuria Mapplit^* fine meat,
a boycott. The case is the first of its , naturally feed the trade, of Harbin. Be- and there are several companies nt H.%-
kind in New Jersey. j side* thi* there was the Sungari, it* j bin curing and packing ham*, bacon and
*"""**—" 1 1 1 111 ■ winding course through the plain navig- *moke<l meat*.

abb* f(,r two hundred miles al»ove (or Altogether. Harbin i* a marvelloue ex 
Harbin, and during seven 

months of tlie year giving access to the 
4 Amur. Asia's grtaa wutvry bigiiwaj tty 

the. East.

emtdt* <«f- wb*t-enn fi—ff l*y-e gvegt -
nation bent on commercial expansion 
and bringing iu cannelure ted force# 4m 
the help of iu citizen*. With millions of

Ru»*ia promptly set to work to wee j cheap Chinese laborer*, great coal field*,, 
that Harbin should.be built on sensible monntalna ..f iron and r. limitless

forests and agrleelteial I’nd producing 
the chemist foo»l in the work!. Russia

Has been rudely defined by some cyr.ic 
ns rslops and sweets." And after all 
there’s more truth than poetry in the 
definition. Ice cream and cake may 
satisfy the palate, but they are far from 
satisfying to the stomach, which requires 
that food be nutritious first and nice 
afterward. By careless eating women 
pave the way for stomach "trouble,” 
and its kindred miseries.

Dr. Pierce's Goldep Medical Discov
ery is confidently commended as a 
cure for diseases of the stomach and

lines from the outtet -should !>•* plan
ted before it was built. She determined 
tliat the town should lie purely Russian 
—and already it is being called the “Mos
cow of the East.** For miles around the 
land ha* been"secured, and only Russians 
or Chinese may own land, make build
ing*. or carry on any permanent business 
in or near it. In 1901 the Russian popu
lation was 12.000, in May. 1903, 44,000, 
and last October tiO.OOO, without counl|ing 
Hnliders. Japanese. German*. Austrians. 
Greeks. Turk* and all other races only 
numbered 700. The Chinese population 
jotalled 40.IUI0. in n *“pn rat ^settlement.

And the flow of Russian i&pulatiou tq 
Harbin is

No Mere Transient Thing.
Nearly a third hf the GO.OOO Russian

seemed but yesterday to have untold 
wealth within her grasp. To-day it 
seems that she may not possess all with
out n struggle, and Harbin, the magic 
capital city, summoned a* by Aladdin’s 
lamp out of the air. bid* fair to he 
the scene of one of the greatest military 
struggle* tlmt history 1ms known.—Lou
don Daily New*. .

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

To prevent a possible repetition of the 
Darlington hotel disaster, in which 21 
live* were lost, work on two large buifil
ing* now in prove** uf erection in New 

. York has been ordered stopped by the 
j ci» man* were women. A fine chureli has j bureau of buildings on the ground that 

been l-i'.iX a number of hotels, an ini- the plans approved by the bnreaji are 
j l'"' "- railway station, government build- 1 not being followed. Superintendent 

ings. hospital*, a magnificent bank, fine **

M)R HALL—Child's new go-cart, rubber 
tire*, vaae back and seat; price $3. 4ti 
Michigan street.

—The winning young St. Ber- 
Uls Highness." registered A.

FOR SALE-The
nard "Cl __
K. C. K. It. OlKtigi. winner of twenty-four 
first*, twelve special* end championship; 
no reasonable offer refused. Write or call 
on >y. F. Hall, "Glencoe," 304 Richmond 
Ave;, Victoria, B. C.

HALF TORES.
OCR HALF I UNE CUTS In copper are 

unexcelled u> the biggest Eastern firms. 
Send r trial order to the B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Go.. 2fi Broad street.

MACHINISTS.
L. HAFEB, General Machinist, No. ISO 

Government tree! Tel. MO.

POTTERY WARE.

The Mikado
LUNCHES AND TEAS

Open from 9 #. m. to 8 p. ra. 
Provisions of the finest quality only need. 

Specialties for lunch every day. Ice cregin.
44 PORT STREET.

SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND , 
FIRE CLAY. FLOWER POTS. ET<\ B. 
C. POTTERY CO„ LIMITED, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA.____________ I

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
a. ft W. WILSON. Plumbers end (les Fit

ters, Bell Hangers and Tln*wH he. Deni
ers In the beet descriptions of Besting 
nod Cooking Stove#, Range*, etc.; ship
ping supplied et leweet rates. Broad 
street, Victoria, B.C. Telephone sail 1M.

Thomas# Grant
. Merchant Tailors

REMOVED TO THE

BRUNSWICK BLOCK,
Douglas Street

See their fine selection of goods 
before purchasing. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Prices reasonable.
—

ToseoniAL.
MRS. LUIS RriWEI.1. iwel»~ End vl.lt. 

ladle# for scalp treatment and face mes
sage with electricity, at 11 Rae street.

UNDERTAKING.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, $1 per 100, $5 
per 1.000; cabbage plants, early hanly, 50-, 
iH*r 100, 80c. for 200. $1 for 300. $2.60 per 
1.000; a few- nice white -broom left, 50c. 
each; also beautiful dahlias, $2 per d<>x. 
Mount Toletie Nursery.

HOt SES AND LOTS FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
SIX ROOMED COTTAGE—Modern conveni

ence*. new chicken plant, nearly an sere 
of Mud, on Fool Bay road, bet ween 2 lines 
of cam. for lease or sale. Apply within.

$1.600 BUYS A PRETTY COTTAGE In Vic
toria West, wttlv ftrtl sired tnt, sit in
Blenilld condition; easy terms If required, 

elsterman A Oo.
FOR BALE—Douse, corner Head street and 

Esquimau road, with modern Improve
ments. Inquire on premises, or 61 First 
street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say tbat you saw this 
announcement In the TIroeeu

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
TO LET—Furnished cottage, near car line; 

$7. Williams, 104 Yates street.
FOR RENT—4 acres and cottage, near 

,town. J. Dickson, Victoria Phosolx 
Brewing Co.

■upwpilooi.. r .onl. n | thitt #11 work «lone 
I business street<. and even such n«linnets : vblation of the law bo torn out.
"f “;her V'TV,r the cnltiu,i„m and

V„,. .... V. .... ..... h.°.T„ü r IT V «.rowing „r II.,wm ou II». part of the
other organ* of digestion and nutrition. ' !' ' " " ' s|ient OTJ ’V* i populae»». Kmperof William on We«lnes-
By curing diocese* which prevent the ' I1''1*1". "«“”1 day made tin- a .cent of Mount Etna,
assimilation of food it enables the bo,ly anmay. an auloniolnlo line and i-leetrle Elaborate police preeantfoM hate been 
to be built up and strengthened in -the 1 I'-'htiuu lime be 11 provide Like the ndnptel to protê t President l.oul,. t
only way known to nature —by food London county toranril, the Knaalan gov- during his cmninc trip to Italy. French

ernuicnt retains the land in its own Italian detectives will Ik- stationed
hands and 1dm.f to bulld-rs on a lease along the route, and a mtml.er of French
J . , ,°kT /I , the tieteetives have been Sent to Rome and

feature* of the town is the itiissn-Uhincae -

only way
digested and assimilated.

"For twelve long month* I suffered untold 
misery." jwritc* Mr*, ^lullic Colgate, of Ran
dolph. Charlotte Co., Vs. "No longue could ex
près* the nain that 1 endured before 1 com
menced taking i>r. Fierce’* medicine. I was 
"tiot able to do anything at Till. Could not eat 
anything except hr^ad and «es—or if I did the 
top of my head hurt *o it seemed it would kill
Be; with all that I could do it would burn like 

». But now. since using vour ‘ Golden Med- 
ksl Dtscoveiy *. and ' » avorite Prescription,' I 

can est a little of almost anything I want, ahd 
can do • good day's work aa well aa anybody 
can. Am better than I have been for yeara."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure 
4ck headache.

Hank, an institution energetically work
ed in tlie interests of Russian trade. Lib
eral loans are granted to Russian* doing 
a genuine and prndent business, on the 
security not of land or building*, bat of 
the enterprises themselves. A system of 
letter* of credit to f'hinese merchant* 
for the purchase of Russian good* is 
rapidly increasing Russian exports to
Mrnictmrtn, enabling TtH* CTiTtiesJ to carry today

1
The strike and lockout of the litho

graphers in New York and all over the 
conhtry was officially declared off on 
Wednesday, the unions by a clear ma
jority having voted for the arbitration 
nyri'i'iiu in. recently submitted to * n f- 
erendum vote. The striking and loeketl- 
<>ut employee* throughout the country. 
gixsl-PT WL were told tp r^tarn to work

TO LET—Furnished bouse. 9 roomed, 
modern conveniences. Apply 262 Johnson 
street, cor. Cook. •

TO LET—41 Kine street, suitable for board
ing house; low rent. Key at 41 Govern
ment street.

TO LET—Comfortable house, close to town ; 
rent $14; mofiern conveniences. Apply at 
29 Rae street.

TO LET—Nice sunny rooms to let. 
Fort street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS TO LET—Single 
or en suite: cheapest In city; across from 

-"-•139 Yates street.
or en suite; ami 
Dominion Hotel.

TO LET—Desirable cottage. Oak Bay Are., 
IIP. HeUterman A Co.

HOARD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under this head l cent 

a word each Insertion.
ROOM AND BOARD with private family. 

78 Blanchard street, between Pandora 
and Johnson streets. Reasonable terms.

LOST AND FOUND. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

# word each Insertion.
L08T—On Sunday evening, at old Pritchard 

House corner, fishing rod. with one broken 
section. Will the perse# who picked It 
ap pleas# leave at Xlfnes Office?

SV. J. HANNA. Graduate U. S. College of 
Embalming, New York, 108 Dotiglae 
street Office telephone, 468. Residence 
tel«^>hone. 6IL'

SINC ETCHINGS.

SPECIAL DESIGNS for firm names execut
ed by ns In sine. Jnst the thing to nse 
In peer advertloemette, maps, plans, etc. 
B. C. Phots-Engraving Qo.

[!%KAV|IN6S
AimiisiMdis

or ANY KIND

v[iiLiiiuihs
or YOIIR

Advertisim
4M»

Notice
On #Bd after the 4th of May

The Bon Ton 
Silk Go.

Douglas street, will move to their new 
premises. 156 Government street.

Ladles'and Children's 
Underwear
MADE TO ORDER

Painless Dentistry
Dentistry In all Its branches ss fine as 

I can be done In the world, and absolutely 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing. filling, fitting of crowns and bridges 
without pain or discomfort. .

| Bxamlne work done at the Wewt Dental 
i Parlors and compare with any yon have 
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.

Painless. Artistic and Reliable
Are the Watchwords of Our Office.

Consultation end yonr teeth cleaned free.
I Full set, $7.50; silver fillings. $1.00 up: gold 

fillings, $2.00 up; gold crowns, $5.00. I# 
rYeet. all operations a» reasonable a* our"*, 

watchwords can make them.
Bamembor the address: *-> ...

The West Dental Parlors,
la i«e Government St.

OPPOSITE BANK OF MONTREAL 
Office hours. S a. m. to 6 p. m.; ev«mlngw 

Yrom 7 to 8.30.

NOTICE.
I, Evan Hiker, beg tp. glvfi Bfltlefl to the 

public that I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by ray wife. Mary Baharr 
from this'date.

HVAN BAKER.

Trucking, Teaming and 
General Contracting

Black loam, eand, gravel and rock for sale.

JOHN HAGGARTY,
49 DISCOVERY ST. TELEPHONE 1S4.

PaulBeygrau
32 Port Street

House Painting 
And Paperhanging

WALL PAPER
NO OLD STOCK.

TO MY PATIENTS
t expect to leave here fur 4ho Hast about 

the 10th of May and expect to be away 
two month». During my absence cur office 
will be closed. *—    —

DR. HARTMAN.
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Gillard’s Pickle 
and Sauce

Knox’s Gelatine
Retail by all Grocers. Wholesale by

R. P. Rithet & Co.r Ltd.
i> oooooooooooooooooooooooo<Kÿ>ooooooooooooooooooooooo l

VICTORIA TES l 
THE SEATTLE RUN

INFLUX OF SETTLERS.

j Bxpecfed That About Two Hundred
| Thousand Will Enter North stoat

Tlik Season.

SAILED FOR SOUND

I Already immigrant* arc crowding into , 
| the wheat fields of the Canadian north- 
| west, the Influx tweiiming much earlier !

this year than it did last. H. W. Ilill- 
j yard, immigration officer, in an inferview

vcCTtfum v nrcmiir *,ven in Winnipeg, said:
YESTERDAY EVENING "Two huu«lr<il thousand iimnigrants 

'h j for Canada this year is the expectation,
___________ i it is said, of Janies A. Kmart, deputy

j minister of the ihtyrior. I confidently 
Tha Airamamnn* Wttl expect lûO.UUO a# agaiuet last year's™ Agamemnon Will Receive a Heavy tuUl ,lf N.„s ,4,#,, urumi. The world is

Lumber Shipment From Local Mill 
- for Hongkong.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, April 21.—5 a.m.—An ocean low 
barometer area Is spreading towards Van
couver Island; it Is likely to cause a gen
eral rainfall and high southerly winds on 
the Coast. The weather was quite warm 
again between the ranges, and In Alberta 
the temperature rose to 58. Further east 
It Is much colder; several Inches of snow 
has fallen In Manitoba.

Forecast*.
For 30 hours ending 5 p.ni. Friday.

Victoria and vicinity—Southerly winds, 
unsettled and cool, with occasional showers.

Lower Mainland—Unsettled and cool, With 
occasional rains.

Victoria - ItajNOticJer, 29.88; temperature, 
46; minimum, 46; wind, 10 miles W. 
er, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.88; tern 
perature, 44; minimum, 44; wind, 4 miles 
K.; rain, .12; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.1*4; tempers tore, 
48; minimum, 48; wind, 4 miles S.; weath
er, fair.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.68; tempera
ture, 30; minImrnn, 30; wind, calm; weath-

8a n Francisco—Barometer, 30.16; tem
pe-rature, 50; minimum, 48'; wind, 8. W.

Port Simpson—Barometer, 29.70; tempera
ture, 40; minimum, 38; wind, calm ; rain, 
.84: weather, cloudy. '

Edmonton—Barometer, 29.74: tempera
ture, 34; tninimtm, 30; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.

WEEKLY WEATUER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Mvteuit«logical Office,
13th to 19th April, ItiCM.

The weather during this week has been 
more seasonable, both as to temperature 
sud rainfall. The first few days were warm 
along the Const, while between the range* 
the high temperature# have caused the 
melting of large quantities of suow upon the 
mountain*. Rain fell to a measurable 
a mount in this ri*-laity upon three days, ou 
the Lower Mainland u|*ou four, and In 
Kootenay on two days. The sleds Lave

moderate easterly to southerly gale during 
the night of the 18th on the Washington 
coo** the winds have been moderate In 
force ahrog the seaboard from Vancouver 
Island to California. ‘ Several low baro
meter arcus from the Pacific bare spread t V r vr*'. . ■ t- ,< i 8ne/went up to I<ailvstnith for fuel yes-t south and eastward ««’roes California, where __________ ,/ , ' , *.

weath- ! they have cwuw-tl general and quite heavy 
rains, The find, ft-w days were abnormnily 

i. J warm_Jn Alberta, where the' tem|N*rature

FASSENtilSHB.

reached 7U, then a moderate cvkl wave 
#|iread t astwurd from Un- Rockies aemro- 
pauieil by «harp frosts. In Manitoba much 
colder weather was experienced, ami by the 
18th at MInnedosa the tempsrsture bad 
fallen to 19 above scro. At the same sta
tion nine Indnw of snow feH upon the 18th 
and 14th <4 the pwasth.

At Daw sen, the a\«cug«- dally hlgh«*t 
temperature was 47. and the a erage dally 
lowest was 2»'.; the weather there during 

• this week was fine.
| Victoria -Amount of sunshine, 26 hoars 

aihI 18 minutes; rainfall, .22 Inoh; highest 
temperature, 62.1 on 13th; and lowest, 39.2

N*w Westminster—Rainfall. 1.14 Inch; 
highest temperature, 7u on 13<h; and low
est. 38 on ,19th.

Kauiloofto ItulnfaII, .84 Inch; highest 
temperature, 74 on 14th; and lowest, 36 vo 

i 17th.
1 Bnrkervllk'-Rslhfttil, .12 inch; highest 
, temperature. 64 -si 13th; and lowest, 3Ï) on 
! 16th. 17th and 19th.

Port Klmpwm—Rain, .88 Inch; highest

Temporarily replacing the Princess 
Beatrice on tiie Seattle run while that 
ship is receiving a cleaning and paint
ing. the new ferry Princess Victoria, 
* -’apt. llickey, w ent out last evening on 
ths Sound route. She will remaiu ou the 
run ten,days, lly the expiration of this 
time the Beatrice will succeed her and the 
Victoria will then, it is said, relieve the 
Charmer on the Victoria and Yancou- 
Verrnu, maintaining a single service un
til such time a* the C. P. U. has in
augurated its douhle-dnily overland rail
way schedule.

The Beatrice, it is thought, may not 
got the chance of receiving a painting

! just waking up to an appreciation of ot»r. 
grand country. It has come to this: [ 
Canada 1* (he only tract of land left on \ 
the face of the glolie tlial is suitable for : 
seulement by the Angh-Saxon. None of ! 
Russia's territory is favorable laud for , 
lbe Eugaeli-epeahiug peoples, and the 
areas of arable tract* in the ’States are > 
filial up.

"The peopling of this Western country 
will be accomplished. with surprising 1 
rapidity, I believe. It will not be many 
years; before our Ihunluion will number 
10,1)00,000 souis. The yearly influx will 
increase from 300,000 to 250,000, aud ’ 
then it wili be i»alf a million while we 
arc trying to r« alike it. 1 am iiiclinetl ! 

j to be of the opinion that Canada will fill 
1 up even more quickly than did the j 
J United State*. I.
| "The British influx is far in excess ofx 

tiie movement for the corresponding : 
lwriod last year.* They predominate j 
largely the other classes coming in. The '

^Pineapples;
a Preserved and sliced. Choice palm brand—worth ’ 
£ 20c per tin—Friday's sale price    i2'y4c. ’

tROBINSON’Si
STORE

again this reason, aud advantage ha
..... ... tifr»for. b.,n tot.,, of the i.r.wot oV- ; *0” -«■ O-e 1

iH-m rvmetàeUlr ll«Ut la fueco lAreusboutit, foirtgn.r» wi„ com., how.T.r, and I
.A^provlo™, «ml »«0 the v-PdoB .worn,. «0.1 will Ibfre l ' h;Vr br0“»*t ■ •{«**> ***‘“ !

------------------------- ------hauled out on the way.. Wee the «bip ‘'T wt. ? ‘A".menai «ervi.-e, last year, «lie ).«, lot 'V;', : '7 ■ 'l.h "fî £“* b*’
had ... idle ,|tell -of any Alu.l. -H bm»elf his prejuiiee att.l looks upon
. The Vi. toria, ». pn vi.iu.ly reporte.!,^ ?h~* ,ph",dld W* UP**"" uf 

is now in condition for the year’» work. he cannot hut Ik* glad at their arrival."

OUTBOUND MAILS.
terday, and returning last evening im __
me,liale'y prepare to leave for the ! Ontario. gaeb« end Maritime Provlneea. *
S.aud. « hen «he w«, on the way» «he j o.lly .«eept Hnad.y, T p.m. i
wa« m.p.ete. I,y many of the loe.l , Ontario. gueb.e and Maritime Trovlaces,
manne fraternity «ome «pert, of whom ' c. V. K., d.lly, I» midnight, 
pronoonet-il her hull to hare hern built United Kingdom, via C. T. B.. dally, 12
along line» incorporating the very latest midnight
idea, in marine architecture. | Ualt.nl Klaidom. via Seattle, d.lly except

Toward* the stern the hull sheer* off Sunday, 7 p. m. 
t" "••• IT'f iler» 1er nearly three- Ualtvd States. deUy except Sunday, 7
nuartent the length of the «hip. The p at . .Saturday, 12 midnight,
ri-npptlen hSTF The coriumtalively an- ' Manitoba «ad Northwest Tertltorlea,

I ot.tnrhe.1 waters to work In, and are af- : dally. 12 midnight.
1 ''I'"',1 «" 'h-le a» possible by one an 1 Vancouver, New Weatmlnater and Main- 
other* churning. The »hip has lota of land pointe., dally, 12 midnight, 
te am, a- sailor, aay; her |*cp..rtlon« not- Naa, Harbor, i'ort Simpson, ete.. Thura- 
withstanding have been wt>rkv«l out on day. 12 midnight.
very fast line*. I Dawson. White Horse, Atlln, etc., April

It would be toil Ion* to enumerate all am 8, i-> mjaiyight_____
the interior fitting*, which description at Dawson, White Horse, Alaska (per Cot- 
best could only convey a very iuadquate j tage City), April 28th, 8 p.m.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver—
Mrs Newman. Capt Christ Ian, II Lockwood,
B D Star, MI* Humphry, A E McPhRIlps.
J A Brown, C M Berkeley, J » Wood. Mrs 
J T Healey, Mim M Skinner, H Melding,
Mr Mutthvssm, J H Lucklay, W C Young,
<1 L WIUmto, E J Townsend, A J Williams,
J A Smith, R C T haine, Capt McDonald, temperature, 64 on 15th; and lowest, 34 on 
J tiunweU, U J Thompson, <i L Cireg«»ry, | 13,b *wl lvtb-
A E Stewart, Mrs Bell, <i Bell, Mrs Butt. Daww«n—Highest temperature, 34 on 19th;
J Hill. II Simoon, T F .Shaw, Mrs Abel, D an<1 ,nw«X. 22 on Iran.
Moore aud wife. Mhos Palmer, E H Rlchard- 
*»n. Mr Troup, F W Xewmary, 8 O VIII, 
R Smith, E O Turner, J Ewing, J 8 Davis.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle—Mrs George Cudhle, Mrs Johnston, D H 
Marlk.ugall, Mrs Graham and daughter, J 
J Gallon. Rev W. C King, G E Hyatt, W C 
Mtchael. Mr Beet on, J A Sanborn, Swan 
Anderaoo, Mr ForrcBs, E T Stiles, Mrs 
Haskin, Ja* Rae, Mrs Bac, II I» Welder, 
Robert Thorn, George Thorn, Mr Welch, 
Mrs Gage, W J Moulton, Peter* McLean, 
Mrs McLean. E S Klnue, T H O Brieu. M 
Marron, Hans O F-wwn, J W McKay, K Mc
Kay, Mrs Shelton, H StoIxenlMTg, 8 Hou»- 
ley. 8 G Hamlin, Caiptain Finlay, L C Rice, 
Mrs Shackleford, G W Vasburg, Mrs V u«

The following Is the summary of weather 
fur March* ll*»4:

Pm-ipiiatlon In Inches.
Rain and 

Meked

CONIIttRC

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from 8eat- 
tle-Chrrk A- Lee. Prior A Co. A F Gwlu, T 
Porte- us. Smith & Champion. Watson ft 
Hall. D H It ft Co. R S Byrns ft Co, 8 L ft 
Co, T R Cosack, J II Todd ft Son, Wilson 
Bn*. B K M Co, II D Tilly, C S Baxter. 
W C Co. Watson ft McGregor, C M Cook- 
son, E B Marvin, S J Pitts.

MILITARY MATTERS.

■vests of the Present Week In Regimental 
Circles.

Snow. Snow.
Victoria. V. I......... ... 3.43 1.87
Leaver Luke. V. 1, ... 4..Ï8 2.26
Gi«bletream, V. 1. ... 8.68 33.00
Hooke IsUke, V. I. ...19.24 24.09
AilM-rnl, V. 1......... ... 5.46 10.75
Nautfliuo, V. 1. ... . . «'-.'4 6.99
Cowlchan, V. I. .. ... 6.66 9.19
; - ... 5,13 3.39
Tbetl* lnhiuil .... ... 5.12 1.70
New W«-stmln*ier ... 3.T9 6.20
Gerry Pidnt .......... .... 4.06 5.59
Chilliwack ............ - • -■ 4.50
• «Hiuldtim............. ... 8.23
Kuml«*»ps.............. .... 9.10 3.09
Bnrkervllle ... 2S09
(Jueenel .......... ... 14.09

.... 6.«> 16.00
Ne toon ................... ... 1.29 13.90
(^hiicotdn............... 10.25
Port Himptson .... ... 2.88 6.52
Euelngton.............. .... 3.07 13.30
Naas....................... .... 0.78 18.90
Rivers Inlet .......... .... 0.26 9.56

At Victoria, 113 hours end 18

Members of the Fifth Regiment ere re
quested to take note of the following pro
gramme for the week, which will be pub
lished from day to day with the elimina
tion of the various events as they occur:

L Drill, bugle bond; 2. Lecture st 8.30
P- m-

Friday.
Band practice.

Baud concert.

The North German Gazette estimate* the 
expenditure of the German Empire for 11*4 
to be $615.000,000, an ln< rease of *10.900.l**> 
over last ye,ar. A deficit of $80,900,000 I» 
estimated for this year.

The French two yeara" military service 
Mil will soon become a law. Already agi
tation has begun for eighteen months’ mili
tary service.

Cowan’s
PERFECTION

CHOCOLATE
May tie obtf.ined from all grocers.

It ia^t^rf^ly pure, aud the most 
economic» I chocolate on the market, for 
at! culinary purpose*. Insist upon get
ting Cowan'*.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO.

were recorded (4 bright eniurhlne, and the 
mean proportion for the mouth was 9.81; 
highest temperature, 62.0 on 31*; lowe*.
27.8 bn lart; mean for month, 40.98. The 
total number of miles registered on the 
electrical anemometer was 7.189, and the 
Mlrectlou as fbMows. North, 1,296; northeast, 
606; east. 749; snotiM-ast, 1,569; wuth, 269; 
southwest, 1,714; wo*. 734; sortbws*, 199.

New Westminster—Highest temperature,
56.2 on Slat; lowest, 25.6 on 2nd; mean for 
month, 39.23.

Atberni-Htgheet, 63.0 on Slat; lowest, 
16.0 «>n /8th; mean for month. .'13.46. 

Nanaimo—Higher t, 52.0 on Slot; low «at,
29.8 on 2n<l; mean for month, :t8,S. 

Cowichaur—Blghe*, 54.8 on 29tb; lowest,
22.3 on 2nd; mean fur month, 88.6.

Winter Harb«>r-High< st, 57.0 od 29th;
low est, 22.0 on 21 »t and 22n«l.

Garry Point—Highest, 52.0 on 31st; low
est, 27.0 on 25th; mean for mouth, 38.9.

Chilliwack—Highest, 56.0 oo 31*j lowest, 
28.0 on 1st and 2nd.

Kamloopo—Highest, 50.8 on 31*; lowest, 
4.9 on 2nd; mean fbr month, 31.7.

Darkest iU«—High<et. 40.0 on 7th end 
29th; low «at. 16 below zero on 1st; mean for 
month, 20.56.

Qnewiel—HlKh«-ik, 82.0 on 28th and L^h; 
lowest, 24 below sero on 2nd; mean for 
mouth, 19.51.

Vernon—Ul|*eat, 45.0 on 7tfi; lowest, 2 
otr 2nd:—

Nelson—Highest, 51.0 on 31st; lowest, 9.0 
on 26th; mean for mouth, 82.39. .

ChllcotIn—Highest, 45,0 on 29th and 31st ; 
lowest, 26.0 below sero on let.

Port Simpson—IIIghe*, 02.7 on 28th: low
est, 17.3 on 2nd; mean for month, 33.37.

Rivers Inlet—Highest, 52.7 oa 28dh; low
est. 22.3 on 24th.

Thethi Ulnnd— Hlgheat. 50.8 on 81*; low
est, 26.2 on 2nd; mesa for month, 38.8.

i'h-n of whnt they really are. In the 
furnishings there has be» a no attempt 
at grandeur, as it U u ie «mine steam 
ers. On the <»ther hand, eomfor: h <> 

J»,V‘n sought, au-1 tl - n _ im -s of ex 
pense. There are the eaftwnv. large, 
airy, rosy and bright, and the observa
tion room*, one forward the other aft. 
One fitted n* n «ort of gentlemen's club, 
^with birge block y oaken «hair, covered 
with Sf>:inish leather and blemliug in 
<*f»b»r with the dark colored walls end 
other surroundings. This room takes 
the f«mn of a *emi-cirrle. Great wltle 
windows extend to the deck, am! the 
view Is « harming. The floor is covernl 
with rubber tiling. The other observation 
i>•"in i* Sited up more with a view «>f 
catering to the ladies' taste*, and the 
furnishings are more ornamental. The 
dining saloon is equipped with two hand
some and e««stly sideboard*. Tables to 
seat probaldy one humlred people at a 
time are provided with plush mahogany

The staterooms are among the fittest 
weu .«board ships. There ar«> a number 
of different colors with hath attached, 
ami furnish with brass bedsteads and 
other luxurious fitting*. There is a 
hart»er shop and every other convenience 
known to the travelling public is found

Tiie ship, it $* expected, will make one 
or two very fast trips on the Seattle and 
Victoria run. although continuous re- 
eord breaking p»rf«»rmances will not 
likely tie seen until the service warrants.

THF FREIGHT MARKET.
"There has been no movement in the 

grain freight market during the past 
month and ,rates remain at the same 
quotation*." say* R. p. Rithet & Co.'s.

Nanaimo and E. ft X. points, daily ex
cept Sunday, 8.3u a.m.

Cumberland^ CuOLOX, etc., Tuesday aud 
Wednesday, 8.30 a.m.

Albernl, Parks ville, etc., Tuesday and j
rmnty, •.«

Albernl and New Albernl, by steamer. 
April 29th, 10 p.m.

Ba infield, CInyoqoot, Port Renfrew,
Ueluelet. April 2«>lh, 10 p.m.

Quatslno and Yreka, April 20th, 10 p.m. 
f’ape Scott, April 20tb, 10 p.m.
Victoria A -Kidney rente, «lally except Sun

day, 12 midnight.
Salt Spring Island, Tuesday. Wednesday, 

Friday and Sunday. 12 midnight.
Australia," via direct steamer, April 29th,

6 p.m.
Australia, via San Francisco, April 30th. 

12 midnight.
China and Japan, via direct steamer, May 

2nd. 6 p.m.
China and Japan, via Seattle or San Fran

cisco, April 22ud. 7 p n .

A TWO MINUTE CRAMP CURE 
That hn't equalled the world over is 
NerriHne. the greatest relief for cramp* 
ami stomach pains ever diseovered. Ner- 

; vilinc act* promptly and l* very pleasant 
; to take. "I think..,Nervilinc is the fimat 

remedy in the world for colic and 
I « rumps," write* W. It. Wilton of Toledo. 

"When I tik« Nerviliiu* I know It's going 
to relieve quickly and for that reason I 
um never wi.1iout it. I have found Net- 

| viline goml for sick headache an«l 
stomach tro»rble* and n>cmutiiend it for 

1 strength an«l sun ne**." Excellent for in- 
wanl n*e—goo«i to rub on. Price, 25c.

AN ANCIENT MANIA.

All German soldiers must learn to swim. 
Some of them are so expert that, with their 
clothing on their beads and carrying guns 
and ammunition, they can swim streams 
several hundred yard* w'de.

I Lord Clinton, who hse Just presented to 
Exeter Cathedral a splendid silver proces
sional cross, Inlaid with Ivory, as * thank- 
ottering for the safe return of his two sons 
from tpe Boer war. Is Lord Lieutenant of 
Devonshire.

Since the «linnstrou* «lay* of Baliel 
building break*

freight aud shipping report for March, j from time to time in individuals. An 
••IJIM ««.«.m’a crop is a boat flnlshrd. ' .,.„|,hT Srotaman, imm.sl Mv-
hut althnusn one .liartrr has l«n ma.lv fair, has just i.hss.,1 away. He Ivorsn 
at 23s. 3.1. for Ovtobvr loading. In rlvw ! the ,.rwtlon of a tower on Ilntu-rv Hill, 
of the iioiiroTvd prospevt of thv now near Oban, nn.l the jaggv.1, un complets.! 
crop, ownvm arc ilisiuvllnvd to <>|vratv . strn.-turv remains as a memorial of his
At less than 25s.

"Lumber freights continue to *b«»w 
improTt ment in several directions and 
rate* are- generally firmer,

“We quote freights as follows:
"Grain—San Francisco to Cork. f. o., 

14*. to 1.5*.; Portland to Cork, f. o., 
20a.) Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, 20*.

“Lumber—British Columbia or Puget

mental singularity, ilia will prut idea 
that his means is to he spent in setting 
up c«d<>M»al Ht a tuv* o{ himself and Hi* bro
thers and sister*. Near Edgeworth*- 
town, iu the County Longford, the ruin* 
«if n tower known an Cbarletou's Fol
ly," may be seen to this day. It wa* 
erectt-d many decades ago by a man 
named Chnrleton, who had considerable

Sound to Sydney, ,'tl*. 3<1. to 32*. 6d.; meau*, and was so anxious to dissipate
Melbourne or Adelaide. 3Ô*.; Port Pirie, j hi* fortune and prevent its falling into 
35*.; Fremantle. 40*.; Shanghai, «'hi*. 3d. I the hands of hi* relative*, that be re-
to 37*. <M.: KniorVhan. -----: Taku, 45*. ! *«»rted to the nio*t whimsical extrnva-
to 47s. TmI.; IVladivostock. ----- ; West gances, amongst other thing* the build-
Coi'*, S. , A., 30*. to .32*. Oil.; South \ lug of thin meaningless pile, which began
Africa. 55*. to 57*. 6d. 
tiuent, 5lht. to 55s."

ÎM.;
U. K. or con-

la VM HER FOR HONGKONG.
The f'hina Mutna^ liner Agamemnon 

will arrive here from the Sound to-day 
on her way to Far Eastern ports, to re
ceive among other l<K>al shipments one 
hundred thousand feet of lumlier frrqn 
she 8a y ward sawniill for Hongkong. 
Other cargo will also he taken a hoard 
here, which will give the steamer, with 
whnt she is carrying from the Sound 
vitie*. a full load.

MARINE NOTES.
Apparatus has been shipped front- 

Seattle to Tacoma, with a view to rais
ing fhe ship Andelena, which sank in the 
harbor over five year* ago. The appli
ance to he wed in the - work ia new. 
From a scow a big cage with men in it 
will be lowered by means of weights.

On the outward bound China Mutual 
liner Agamemnon for the Sound is a 
heavy shipment of railway rolling stock 
for Japan, including seven locomotives.

The Northwestern Commercial Com
pany hare chartered three more large 
steamer* for their Nome lumber trade.

The British ship Thirl mere ha* just 
arrived at Seattle from Antwerp after a 
passage of 357 day* duration.

to tumble down almost as soon as com
pleted. Even on his <l«*flth-bed he did not 
relent toward* hi* kith and kin, bnt 
foiletl them by leaving hi* estate in trust, 
the interest .to l*e paid yearly in grant* 
to Protestant couple* getting marrietl. In 
the Midland comities ‘Charleton's Char
ity" is a well-known institution.

*** beg«a> hrr married l«fe 
In silence. During the first day she must 
not speak, even to her husband- It Is con
sidered a breach of etiquette. lint the next 
morning she Is permitted to give free rein 
to her tongue, and may talk thereafter to 
her heart's content.

I-

I Do you catch cold easily ?
Does the cold hong on ? Try

iSHiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

It cure* the most stubborn kind 
of coughs and colds. If it 
doesn't cure you, your money 
will be refunded.

Prices: S. C. WullsA.Co. 103
He. 80c. tl LsRoy, N. Y.j Toronto, Caa.

k CASH
£ IOIO ’Phone. 80 Douglas St.
vririrw'v’v F1#-*-*-*-wit.

res $
Chinese Imperial

MISSION DIRECTOR
OuJTai-Tchang, Director of the Chi

nese Imperial Mission in Europe, re
ceived much benefit from the worhl- 
famor.s tonie, VIN MARIANI, and 
wrote gratefully to Mous. Mnrinni, the 
pr«l«r»etor:----------- —----->---------------- r

"Your wine make* me strong, 1 .ap
preciate its qualities; your friendship 
makes me very happy and i* precious to 
me. Receive most affectionate thank* 
uf yours very sincerely,

OU-TAI-TVHANG.

Vi\ MARIANI has no equal ** a 
tonic and rest ora tiw for the system 
when run down or overworked.

VIN MAR,IANI is ideal a* a tonic in 
the spring, ns it purifies and enfiche* 
thé blood, freeing it from tissue waste, 
give* appetite aiul restful sleep, vigor 
ami energy, ami r< hew* m rv« * ami 
muscle*. It is essentially a heart, 
nerve and blood tonic. ALL DRUG
GISTS.

OU-TAI-TCIIANG. 
Chinese Imperial Mi**ion Direc

tor in Enrop«‘.

YIN 
MARIANI

-ma a;as#i wine

Victoria Amateur 
Orchestral Society

flKST CONVERT AT

INSTITUTE HALL
-ON-

THURSDAY NEXT. APRIL 21SÏ
AT 8.30 T. M.

Und«-r the dletiugulshed patronage"of HI* 
Honor the Lleuteiiaut-tiovernor.

Conductor, Mr. Frank T. Watkla. . 
Leader, Dr. Nash.

i SOLOISTS:
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton.....................Soprano
Mr. F. T. Watkla .......................... .. 1‘Ihdo
I»r. Nash .............................. .>*>..........  Violin
K. J .“Middleton  ................................. .’Celle

Full Orchestral of Thirty Performers. 
Admission. 50c.; reserved scat*. 75c. 
Tickets can be ubtiüueU at Waltt s Music 

Store, where plan of the hall may be seen, 
and at Fletchers Music Store. <»r of the 
Honorary Secretary, F. H. Wollaston, tele
phone 361.

Carriage* at 10.30.

(json Theatre
•lam*-» IÎX/Errlckson, Prop, and Mgr. 
Programme Week April 18th, 1994.

The Extraordinary Attraction,

“Galatea”
Pygmnlion's Woudc-rfnl Statue and Dr. 

IVpper's Mystery. The Illusion Paris 
aud London went wild over.

VERA MOYER.
Song aud Dance Artist.

ROBISCH AND CHILDRESS.
In the Operatic C«unedy Sket«“h, "When the

__ Trouble Begins. ' ’
MR. WALTER KELLOGG, 

Illustrated Song, "Last Night as the Moon 
Was Shining."

Moving Pictures—"Life Saving Crew of 
England Answering Dlstrèss Signals."

NOTICE.—Owing t«i the extraordinary *t- 
tractivu» offered, uiatiness will be given 
dally at 2.45 p. m.
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CAMERON’S
Bargains for Boys

40 B«»ys* Odd Kne« Pant Suits. n?«'* 10 to 15 years, of good, de
pendable materials, light and dark patterns, m tweeds and serge*, splen
didly made. We offer these Friday at about cost to make, and remeni- 
ber wben making conipari*nns of regular and sale price* that our regu
lar prices are at least 10 per cent lower than other"stores.

#3.75 to |4.50 Knits, Friday for..........$2.50
#4.50 to #5.25 Knits, Frida}* for..........#3.00

52 Tooth*' Fine Suit*, long trouser*, for ages 14 to 18 years; good 
fuit*, splendidly made, newest styles. You remember «>ur last sale some 
week* ago, ami tin* great bargain* w**~ the* gave yea? These are >n*t 
as good.

#5.00 to #7.00 Knit a, Friday for.........#3.50
#7.25 to #0,00 Suita, Friday for. \ 1.. #5.00

FRIDAY

Victoria Day 
Celebration
Victoria, B. C„ 

May 24th, 1904.
Lacrosse

VICTORIA VS. VANCOUVER.

Baseball, Regatta
Naval and' Indian War Canoe Races, 

FourOared Amateur Senior end Junior, B.
C. championship. The warships of the 
Pacific *otiaflrec will be open to visitor*.

Fireworks
At Beacon Hill Park at 9 p.m.

Band concerta afternoon and evening, 
latticed rate* from all points.

O. U. BARNARD, Mayor.
W. C. MORESBY, Secretary.

Trouser Bargains Friday
Au announcement of Importance to most men; 60 pair* of Men's 

Highest Grade Trousers, sixes 32 to 36 waist, 30 to 33 legs. Trouser* 
made of the finest imported English and French worsteds; an overstock 
«•f Canada's foreuuW maker, w h» < <mld n«\^r!l tÜem in. the regular 
way on account of tin ir high quality and n^Ws^arily high price*. VVe 
bought them at n discount, and will sell theta. t«> you Friday nt the cost 
of ordinary go**!*, or in other word*. ?" t half price; 00 pairs regular 
maker’s cost from $4.50 to lU.uii.

Choice Friday for $3 30 Pair
Ouly 410- pairs, so they Shan't ia*t lung. Better, be amtmg the early... 

etimera. Two or three pair* won't ba a had investment. Have an eye 
for the future.

BÂRfiÂiNS~
55 JOHNSON STREET.
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New Arrivals.

Spring
Suitings

One» stock 1* complete, con
sisting of English, Scotch, Irish 
end French Worsteds, Hcrge* 
end Tweed* from the best manu
facturers.

You obtain satisfaction when 
you wear clothes made by ns.

Schaper 8 Reid
Fashionable Tellers

CORNER 32 BROAI) 8T. AND 
TROUNCE AVE.

Something New In

Bicycles
Au Invitation extended to all mechanical 

critics to examine the latest ideas in 
Bicy« !c*.

The Pierce Bicycle
The latest thing on the market. Cushion 

frame, coast es brake and spring forks, which 
makes the roughest roads ns smooth a* 
glass. Highest - award at Buffalo Exhibi
tion. 1901. Call and examine them. '

Harris Ô Moore,
114 YATES STREET.
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We Carry the Best Selection of

Lawn lowers, Garden Hose 
aud Poultry Setting <

Call and Get Prices.

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
Comer Tates and Broad Sts.,

îooooooooo^ooooooooooooooot

Victoria. B.O.

Subscribe for the Times.

Contractors
Tenders will be received up to 4 

p. m., Saturday, ' 23rd IpsL, for a 
Brick Buildinj- to be erected on 
Government street for F. Moore, 
Eiq. Hans and specifications can 
be seen at our office.

Hot Her 6 Watldns.
Lowest or any tender not necessari • 

ly accepted.

Earning One’s Living
la f*ay with a good commercial education 
•a an asset. We educate for etenogrsphl* 
positions, positions a* booasteptre or tele
graph operators. We hare a g-od *«*ti*el, 
with a good SUIT and a good n putatloe. 

Write for our terms.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD.
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wbc Datiç wuucs.
PubUshed every ^<1#!  ̂(except Sunday;

limes Printing ft Publishing Co.,
LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON,
Mahaglug Director.

Otowa ................................. 3d Lived Street
Sèit-pUuüe .............................................................. i'O. 4Û
Dally, one month, by^earrl«*Tr?Tr7!T^TT5
Daily, one week, by carrier .......... .5W
rwlce-a-Week Time», per annum........Il.wi

Ail oomniunleaUvn# Intended for publlca 
tion sluml.l be it'ldreaaed “Editor the 
Rimes.” Victoria, B. C. ____

Copy for change* of advertisements must 
be Landed hi at the office not later than 
B o’clock a in.; If received later than thnt 
hoar will Kc change^ the following day. ^
KhTT)AlLV iisir;» » on aaie at ww fol

lowing place» In Victoria.
Emery’s Cigar Stand. 23 Government St, 
Knight » Stationery Store, 75 Yatea St. 
Victoria Newt Co.. Ltd.. 86 Yates SL 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., dl Govt. 
W. X. Hlbbvu & Vo., 6U Government St.
A. Edward». 51 Yates St.
Campbell A Vulllu, Gov i and Trounce a .ley. 
George Mai Wien, cor* Yatee and Gov t.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
XV. Wllby. i*l Douglas St.
Mr*. Crook. Victoria VS est poet office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
m. Redding. VralgQower road, Victoria W. 
George J. Cook, 88 Fort St.
J. T. McDonald, Oak Ray Jao-tion.

Orders taken at Gee. Maredeu a for de 
livery of Dully Times.
Ehe TIMES la also on sale at the following
Beattie*--Loetnnn A Hanford. 8ld Flrat 

Ave. toppiwlte Pioneer Square i 
Vanconrer OaJlvway & Ce.
»w Westminster—fi. Morey A Co.
Kamb« p*-Smith Bros. .. _
Dawaou A White Hot ae—Bennett Newa Ce. 
Bowiand-M. W. Siwpeoo.
Manat m-'.K. Plmbnry A Le. 

TWO MU ILK STARS

b*“en aroused sinceJîic day* of theG’.ntl- j 
alone Home Rule Bill. They are In an 
xccptioually sensitive «lood at present, i 

We must leave them to settle their af- I 
fairs iu accordance with the promptings | 
of their own judgment*. We would have j 
up misgivings as to the ultimate outcome j 
if irresj>on#ib!c hnsylnnlies could he per
suaded to mind their owu business.

ASITR ING ONT A RIO.

■'l l.. I’uited States Congress has made 
prow*iuu for the addittou of two more 
stars to ti e spangled banner. If Okla
homa and Indian Tcrrlfory and Arizona 
aud New Mexico agree to the terms laid 
down ami adopt constitutions that prove 
acceptable to the higher powers, all the 
territories under tile tiag wrill l*e organ
ised iutb states and all the |**ople in 
the great American republic, excepting of 
course those of-the recently acquired 
“colonies” aud of Alaska, will be living 
upon “free and equal” terms. Thu# the 
work of welding a great part of this
great continent into a harmonious whoj^ Sun a fauat.V bt-iiev 
i* nil but completed. There U liftle 
doubt that the four territories will agree 
to the terms prui*o#ed and take upon 
tbemscive* the responaiblUtl* of state- 
hood.

Naturally the occasion was seized 
upon by the legislators as a fif time for 
6pëcuîâti> n as t.> the future. It ia true 

' there u,te still AdllakiL-‘«l,,l Puerto Kao, 
possibly Hawaii and the PhilipiMnes. to 
be cultivatvd,and prepared for an honor
able partnership in the greatest of Hie 
republics. Hut our neighbors are an im
patient peuple. The spirit of expansion 
is upon them. A great country with an 
honorable career before it lies beside 
them. The incorporation of Oanada in 
the union is a consummation much to be 
desired. The thought of practically a 
wuole continent under one tiag and wifh 
a population of from a hundred to two 
hundred million* is au Inspiring one.
The offer of the right hand of iug latituduarian views upon the sub

For a people who nre supposed to be 
moral and upright* in the superlative de
gree, the realdenjs of Ontario are n res « 
less lot. Their aspirations, we sup; 
will not |M*rmit them to pause amLcou j 
template their triumphs. Their motto ; 
must be “Excelsior!” or something j 
ju»t as- good. They—or those who j 
assume to speak for them—have
made up their minds' that the
aexf peak on the mountain of infec
tion that must 1m» scaled is that of prohi- 
bita»» . It ht utterly useless for public 
men en lower plane* to remonstrate 
and point out that prohibition has not 
achieved in other places ail that was 
hoped for. It is heretical in OnUrio^at 
;:iv pr-e. 11 tin:.- to -u--'' st .that 
tivu may, prove a curse rather than a 
blessing. It merely arouses heat to point 
out the obvious fact that the localities in 
which prohibition is privetkittde have 
prohibition already. The fruit of the 
excellent license law which has been in 
force for many years, tending all the 
time iu flie direction of increased 
stringency, is one of the most temperate 
communities—in a purely physical sense 
oil the face of the jgîuhe. That fact 
is lost on those who /clamor for prohibi
tion. Practical men tell file agitator* 
thai If they persist* in their ‘extreme de
mands there may be a danger of the 
ground that hafs lw*en gained by years of 
patient aud {ettipvrate effort being lost. 
The voice/ of reason is raised in vain. 
The reply is that if the government 
which has given us the law# under which {*! 
we h/ve thriven will not accede fo our j 
demands w« will thru it out and put iu ! 
P'/wer a par|y which ha* persistently op- j 
p - ? tl cause of temperance. -No per- 

■ ■ :
that prohibition could be enforced in the i 
large cities of Ontario. Such is one ex- 1 
ample of the spasm of fanaticism under ' 
which the good people' of the leading , 
province of the Dominion are suffering. I 

Another notable movemeut which had , 
its origin iu Ontario, but which it is 
ho[K*d to extend beyond the confines of 
the province, is that of a stricter obser
vance of the Naldtatu. There is some 
doubt a* to whether such a matter 
should come under the jurisdiction of 
the federal or the provincial legislatures. 
Ostensibly the object of the agitators is 
to secure a day of rest for all the toilers 
of the laud. But" actually it aims at re
stricting the freedom of the individual to 
a large extent. Now there U a gulf be
tween Ontario and Quebec opinion as to 
the manner in which the Sahlmth day 
should be observed. Possibly in the West 
we may reasonably be accused of ltold-
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WATCH AND CLOCK 
REPAIRING

While busy with house cleaning, 
do not forget that watches and 
clocks require attention much more" 
than ordinary houae furniture, and 
many good timepiece* are spoiled 
through being allow ed to go too long 
without cleaning. Now would be a 
good time to bring them to us and 
have them exnmlmd. and let us give 
you an estimate of flie •■"*< put
ting them iu order should they need 
cli-anlug or anything else. OLIt 
PRICE# AUK MODERATE, aud we 
make no charge for examination or 
estimates. If you would like your 
clocks out of the way while house 
cleaning, telephone to ua and we 
will call for them and return them 
when you are ready.

C. E. REDFERN.
4* GOVERNMENT ST. 

KsHblUhrel ISM. Ttlepbuno US.
j OCXyOOOOOWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXyOi)

s.

Witter S. Fraser & ft., Ltd.
---- OlALks, IN----

General Hardware
GARDEN TOOLS. LAW/I MOWERS. CARDEN HOSE, BARROWS, 

GALVANIZED POULTRY JIETTIflG. E1C.
IRON, STEEL, PIPE AND FIlTIftCS, ETC.,

Telephone 3. r. 0. Box 423. Wharf St.. VICTORIA, B. C.
[.lowMwgwwMawaaqwiawwwowwwio

SPENCER’S
WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE.

Cash Prices
Potatoes, Burbanks ..................................: ■. Sack, $i.oo
Wheat..,................... .................................. ioo lbs. $1.50
Beans, Small, White..................... ....................... per lb. 4c
Peas, Dried, Green, American..................... per lb. 4c

Hardness Clarke, 86 Douglas St.
proposed name of the new concern is the 
Northern Bank of Winnipeg.

fellowship and of seats ou the 
floor of the House for a certain number 
of Senator* fryui Canada i# a flattering 
one. But w« must be excused at pre
sent. We nave not permitted oiuuelves 
to consider the matter iu that light. We 
of this generation have no right to apeak 
for those who shall follow ua. A 
change iu the political sentiment* of the 
people of Canada there may be. And if 
a change there is to be, it will be brought 
about by’ friendly invitation aud court
eous beckoning rather thau by the 
method* nhich have hitherto been em
ployed. But in the meantime wo are 
firitUi^ and the prayer of the multitude 
is that we shall always be British

No wonder housekeeping is becoming 
unpopular. We have heard Victorians 
complain of the eccentricities and uncer
tainties of temper of their Mongolian do
mestics. It is said the majority of 
servant» are afflicted with an uo- 

| fortunate and. disagreeable habit of 
1 "disappearing just at the time their 
j *etrices are most urgently re-
! quirts). It may comfort the afflicted to 

be informed that housekeeper» on fhis 
continent all appear to have heavy 
crosses to carry. The disposition to 
cause trouble scorns to be inherent in the 
professional domestic of both genders. A 
New York householder was haled l>efure 
a police magistrate on the charge of hold
ing a trunk belonging to a recalcitrant 
servant girl. He told the court that he 
had engaged the domestic Indy,.and that

Jvt-:. One thing is quiw certain : the ^ uudMXaudiug u( the contracf was 
vpini.nis of tbc Lastcm and of the tsai- ^ ,iK11 S[1V wa, lo ,h rforui rrrl'am'lititi,-s. 
frai and of the .V.al. m sections of Can- , T,|e ,ligh 0,nlr„clm, |mrty of the .ccond 
ada could not In- embodied in any K-ncral ||(rt di(j nut llT, u„ lo ,„.r ,KIwraent. 
law. Already l>etiiiou, are Win* s-ipo.l | H|]t, sp#ut „,e <ri.„, r p,r, „( her time in

IMPERTINENT
MISCUIBE-MAKKit*.

in Quebec—one has already been pre
sented to Parliament—protesting against 
the enactment of any such measure. We 
believe the matter of the observance of 
the day of rest must be left To The judg
ment and conscience of the iud’vidual. An 
attempt to enforce the religious opinion» 
or moral convictions, or whatever we 
may choose to call them, even of the ma
jority upon the minority by act of Par
liament" could do no good, aud it might 
conceivably lead to trouble.

If the restless spirits of Ontario could 
W induced to work under les# tension for 
a veer or two, if they could be persuad
ed to adopt broader and more charitable 
views Optra certain subjects not nbsolute- 
ly essential to righf aud honest living, 
they would enjoy greater pence of mind !
and perhaps be better appreciated by

We notice that a Canadian named 
Ames (presumably a manufacturer) is 
parading up and down Great Britain and 
telling the people there that Canada will 
not grant any additional preference to ,
British govds. We do uot kuow what- 
right Mr. Ames has IOl speak iu the
name of the people of Canada. Ills i

* ... , ,, f ! lief tiiat the increase in thenot familiar to us a* that of

the privacy of her own chamber, w th 
flu* result that the good man of the house 
lost hi* temper an«l had the unfaithful 
servant ejected by a policeman. Ho 
was promptly called upon to account for 
his outrageous conduct. Now it so hap- 
pened that the magistrate bad had 
trouble* of his own. He procedetl to ex
change confidences wifh the defendant, 
saying: *‘A servant girl has only three 
ideas. One is to do as little work ns pos
sible; the second is to make as much 
•trouble as possible, and the third U to get 
as much money as possible for making 
trouble. “That’s right.” said the de
fends nL_ “The last girl we had left.be- 

K»m was ot lax* * enough 
for her." “1 have had the same trouble,” 
said the magistrate.^ *‘My wife keeps the

time In my life that Modem and G«»m6rrah 
wuzn’t twin»."

FIGÇRED OUT A PROFIT IN" THE l iG. 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

A Pennsylvania railroad officer has a stock 
farm un the outskirts of Philadelphia, and 
at a recent dinner of the Clover Hub a' 
friend of the railroader spoke of It. eaylng: 
••He runs It on a baslnea*-llke basis. Home- 
time» he makes money out of It. I-a*t year 
he bought e pig f*»r 127. fed It forty bushel* 
of c«wn at $1 a buahet, and then sold tt for 
$31.50.

“ ‘I made $4-50 oat of that pig.’ he re
marked to me the day after the animal was
taken away.

“ •Bot,"" I protested, ‘how about the forty 
bushels of corn, at $1 a bushel, that you fed 
hlmr

“ *Oh.’ commented tho-^pedtteman farmer. 
*1 dldn t exptvt to make anything 00 the

-----O-----
NO DELIRE TO UATCTI HER.

Las' News.
James F. Hweem-y, of the Suffolk (Maw ) 

bar Is noted for the brightness and aptness 
of his retorts. Rec ently In a case a wutnan 
was very refractory under croas-examlua- 
tlon, and although the lawyer u*ed all 
polit ness aud mlMuees. sharp and unsatti 
factccry replies were received. Her meek 
aud humble husband wa* present In court. 
Mr. I4weeney tried another Innocent ques
tion. when the lady responded wUh vindic
tive tire flashing free» her eyes. “Mr. Law- 
•yer. you needn't think you can catch me; 
no, sir. you can’t catch me." With his 
most pleasing senile Mr. Sweeney respond
ed: “Madam, I haven’t the slightest desire 
to catch you, and yoar husband looks to me 
as If he wa* sorry he had ■iicveeded.’* A 
ripple i< laughter went round the court 
rcHun. the judge stroked his moustache to 
hide a smile, aud the crier rapped for order.

I kitchen floor ns clean ri a pink. The 
! last girl we had. when she saw the 
j kitchen floor so white, asked my wife. 

The Colonist say* “the comfortable be- 1 T>o you expect* me to scrub that floorV’

nam*
a public man. It may be quite true that 
wt> have ext* uded our pref* rewre lo the 
limit. That certainly is a fucf under tho 
present status of the commercial rela
tionship I**-tween the Mother Country-and 
th*» colony.. But if a proposal were made 
by Great" Britain which involved the j 
modifient in »* of the present preference j 
upon condition# which might lie judged 
advantageous to thl* majority of the 
Canadian electorate, it is not likely the 
mao of act ;in rs W'Aild be permitted fo 
veto it.

____YYu-cu;. .ùi. r it an impertuiencc uu the
part of Ain.-.', to assume to speak for the 
people <>f Canada. We notice that some 
of the Briti-di newspapers have interpret-

cn pita tion
lux .m C uiigr u ta from $l«»t to
$300 would entirely check the influx from 
the Orivut ha* been rudely dispelled by 
the fact thnt over one hundred Mon
golian* have jti*t arrivi d in the province, 
the fnll amount of the increase*) tax hav
ing been paid lief ore they left China.” 
Tl)un uiir cvai'empuiary proceeds to d - 

! «luce from this vxtrnordluarily inaccurate 
j statement the inference that Mongolian 
! labor is iud«*peuiyible in British Colum- 
| bia and to point out that the “incidence” 

of thf increased tax must be Imrue by 
fhe people who employ Cliinaiuea. As a 
matter of actual fact, the $3uT tax lias
thus far fulfillel the object for which It 
was imposed. Not one Mongolian has

ed hi. «|H,,a, thnatvnmn the dis- J.rM P«i<l f«r the I'rlrilege of entering
Canada under the new act. We believe 
one Chinaman did escape from the cus
tody of the C.IMlî-Sn Vancouver and 
Chat the -company had to contribute $."**> 
to the revenue. The tax was designed 
for the puriHise of excluding Chinamen 
from Canada. If it falls of it* purpose, 
our legislator* have not yet exhausted all 
their resources.

ruption of ri«‘"Empire in cast* the de
mand* of -lLib country ure not acceded 
to. Journals opposed to preferential 
trade and ’ f! <- ur.itication uf t!»p Kus- 
piro* ere making a campaigi! cry out of 

“ the btfiMM: i f# of thé man. II» U injuring 
the eau** lit? pretends to-be espousing.

. Our government has lio power to call Line 
off and t* ! 1 him to come horn*-. The 
episode f.coutirms our prêrioSiT ÿ- '
ruark- in i. f. n-nce to the campaign <f Commercial and industrial conditions 

Tapper. It i> *n l»pevtin-, lu Great Britain "are depressed, in thu 
once for Canadians to interfere in the 
purely local affair» of Gr^at Britain.
Such, meddliog h» naturally resented and f 
canfiot’ hu* do narlm. TTie fiscml question ( 
u,i ! the relationship'of the different por- nip.*g intend to make application at an 
tto01 of th. Kmplr,- ht» »r«*d the : iirly <1»U- fur a .barter for .a new t*t)t 

people of <ire*f Britain a, they hare not

United States the prospect* for the fu- 
Vure are doubtful, but In Canada the bow 

J ofVopa ia. still in the heavens. A nujn- 
' lH»r of the leading business men of Win

with a paid-up capital of $2,300,(M$t. Tim

‘That’s what 1 hired you for,* my wife 
n-piied. ‘Well, I won’t bend my knew 
for any woman,* and the girl then left." 
The case was dismissed.

In June next the Time^ will celebrate 
it* twehtieth anniversary, having been 
established in Victoria iu 18Î44. It is in- 
Vvuded to signalize the event by the issue 
of a special edition, which will constitute 
an industrial review of the progress of 
the city since that time, and which will 
be copious 1> illustrated. It is proposed 
us far a* possible to trace the rise of the 
different establishments aud business 
firTus of rtï» -pîawriBrt-ttii» to give a 
comprehensive panorama of business ami 
professional interests. A wpecial staff of 
\vrlter» will commence work this wt*ek on 
the number, which will be the best of its 
kind ever attempted in British Colum
bia. -i-

GATHERING KNOWLEDGE.
New York Times.

Bishop.potter was preaching one Sunday 
evening In a small town In the Adirondack», 
wh«*re he haa a summer rami». When the 
services were over a tall, gaunt man. with j 
the air of a backwoodsman, came up to the 1 
llishop with outstretched hand.

“I’ve heerd ye preach twice af«»re this,” 
he said, “an’ I like yer prcachin'. I alius , 
Iaru somethin’ new from ye. I rid ten mile 
to-night to hear ye. an’ 1,’d a’ rid ten more, 
fer, as usual. I heerd somethin’ new to
night that I never knbwt-4 afore.”

“Well, I am glad of th^t.’’ said the 
Bishop, shaking the outstretched hand; 
“and what, was It yon learned to-nlghtf

.“Why, Bishop. I found ont fer the fust

A CAUSTIC CADDIE.
One of the EnglUh weekly papers tells a 

J good “caddie” story. A distinguished am»- 
! îëdr came to the links with the air of one 

who had only to come and see In order to 
conquer.

“Haw, reddle.” he said.
“Yes, air."
“What la the length of this hoteT’
“Two hundred yard», »lr.“
“Haw, I s*-e. Just a drive and a putt.’’ 
He addressed the ball, swung, and drove 

It a couple of yards.
"Noo,” said the caddie. *‘noo for the de'II

EMBARRASSING HITUATION.
Brooklyn Eagle.

At a meeting of the Charity Organisa 
tion ftoelety Bishop Potter told about two 
Bisters of Charity gulag the rounds of their 
mission work on the Raat Hide. A little 
girl who saw them approaching the tene 
ment house where she lived shouted to her 
mother;

“S:iy. mom, look ont. Here’s^the Catho- 
Hc slaters coming, and the baby's g -t thl 
Protestant sister»’ linen on."

Two Hundred 
jadies’Vests and 
Corset Covers

Friday. 35c. each.

A few broken lines in our 05c. and 
T5c. qualities.

Am follows: Natural Wool, Bfthil 
Vests. Lightweight. Short Sleeves 
an*l no Sleeves; White I.isle I*sce, 
tria:nn-*l. no Sleeves; White Wool, 
ribbed: lightweight Long Sleeves; 
Pink Lisle Short Sleeves; lMnk and 
8k y Corset Cover», embroidered 
yoke.

FRIDAY BARGAINS
Pongee Silks

400 yards Pongee Silk to be sold, Friday, at 25c per yard; width, 20 inches.

Twenty-Five New Imported 
Children’s Coats

Ages 7 to 11 years. Values $10.00 to $20.00, Friday, $7.50 each. I ^

Calvert’s Soaps
Coal Tar. 35c. per box of 3 cakes.

Carbolic, 75c. per box of 12 cakes.

Medical Carbolic, per cake in tin 
box. guaranteed not less than 20 per 
cent. Price per box. 25c.

Privkly Heat Bath Soap, life cake.

Roger & Gallet’s 
Face Powders
Poudre De Ris (violette de panne). 

Price 50c.

Velante Lis. Price, 40c.

Third Shipment 
of Muslin & Bas
ket weave waists 
Waists at 85c,I 
1.00, 1.50, 1.85, r 
2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00 and 4.00 ea.|

Friday Bargains-------------------—
Small Ware [Sanitary Towels 
Department All sixes. 50c.. 75c. and $1.00 per

5c. Pins (white). Friday. 2 for 
5c. * '

10c. Toilet Pins (assorted black, 
white and steel). Friday, 2 tor 
5c.

Friday. 4 for 5c.

kind.

the 5c. boxes.

t "EEIE."
ilium

T Tellers’,
I Are now showing the finest and 

Am most w. iu-.h Hjlhv* i*f

2 Spring ami Summer
? WKÊM

? 

Ç
Ins ami Summer *

Suitings.. 1

Faricy Hat Pins.

5-inch Toilet Pina: the 5c. 
Friday. 2 for 5c.

0-inch Hat Pins;
Friday 2 for 5c.

Black Hook# and Eyes. 1 
cards tor 5c.

Hair Pin*, steel points.
4 for 5c.

Fri-Pearl Toilet Pin*. 10c. cards, 
day, 2 for 5c.

Colored Toilet Pins, 5c. cards. 
Friday. 2 for 5c.

Aluminium Hair Pins, 2 cards for 
5c.

Neckwear at 50c
Embroidered JnP Silk Tumorer*. 0 

coloring*.

At $1.00
Muslin Waists, trimmed two rows.| 
Cluny I<ace.

At $i 5°
Mu.lin Waiatl. with yoke «:id front 
of Cluny Lnce.

Two Thousand 
Yards New 
Laces and 
Insertions

Ivory Fhades.

Paris Shades.

Combinations in Paris and Ivory.
#

Oriental Laces.

Guipure Lace.

Oriental and Guipnre effects com
bined.

Straight Edge Insertions.

Medallion Insertions.

All-Over Laces (Guipure and 
Oriental).

Prices 15c. to $10.00 per yard. *,

At Si 85
Banket Wenre Wilata. with 
(fleets anti pearl button pins.

targe V:

At $2.00
Muslin Wr 1st*, trimmed 
drawn work.

Mexican

At $2 50
Basket Weave Waists, trimmed pip
ing.

At S2.75
Stripe Basket Weave Waists, trim
med stole effect and pearl button 
pins.

At $300 and $4.00
Dainty Open Mesh Muslin Waists., 
with Mexican work and open designs 
in embroidery.

SHOULD WOMEN SMOKE?

Light is surely thrown on this dark j 
question by the death In Castleblaney 
workhouse of Jane Maguire, aged 117. 
She was “an inveterate smoker, and alert j 
nnd active until six months ago.’ 8he 
probably smoked^ the wholesome pipe 
and not the delicately poisonous cigar
ette. Whether her example will be fol
lowed by society with a large ‘8 
ib.ubtful. Bat it there is no earthly 
moral reason why women should be de- j 
barred from the consolation that men ( 
find in the fragrant and soothing wTed | 
(indeed, they doubtless need it much , 
more), there is no reason, unless it be a j 
purely aesthetic one, why they should not | 
smoke pipes. In the earliest days of to-1 
hacco this was. as a matter of fact, the j 
practice in the highest circles. And his: , 
tory repeats itself sometimes. 8t. j 
James’s Gazette.

jfft 1111eeeeteattttltlZAA 6

OiledClothing
ROYAL. BRAND

A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA, B. C.

£»t»»*i *Tc**** $ 11 mnmü

THE POPE AS REFORMER.

Blx Pontiffs Have Been Cut Off the

<?
■ I

Brer seen In-yictortft. For fit 
and workmanship they need no 
recommend.

Plus X. has a perfect mania for reforms 
In quick succession, like hi# predecessor. 
This wse, probably, understandable In a 
prison of Leo XIII•’«* nge. but one wonders 
at the hurry of Plu» X., who, considered 
a* a Pope. Is a young man. His latest 
effort In the line of reform has not failed 
to rouse the usual sensation. After re
forming music, settling aside etiquette, re
pudiating saints and relie», he ha» nuw 
suppressed six Popes.

In the new ^Gerarriila Csttollea” he 
stan*» as 258th Pontiff, while the old 
Leo XIII. was set down as the 2ti3rd. “Why 
have these six disappeared, and which are 
the, 7“ Is the general question, aaye a 
Rome correspondent. It seems that stu
dent» of the subject have agreed that six 
of the long list wince 8t. Peter were of 
doubtful authenticity, and Plu# X. haè de
cided to cut them off at once and have done

Sti- detue- saA SL
who are asserted to have been one and the 
same person. But there Is better to come. 
The accepted list baa always registered 
Donas II., who reigned In 973. But wueh 
a person never existed! A scribe seeing 
the words Doran ua Papa immediately Jump
ed to the conclusion that he had to do with 
another Donna, and added the II. to dis
tinguish him from Donna L, and then went 
happily on, quite un conscious of being a 
Pope-maker.

•fhe other suppressed Pope* must be ac
counted for about the .tenth century, and 
later when petticoat government wnw rife, 
and when anti Popes were not uncommon, 
which Shameful state of things came to an 
end wtth Martin V. (Colonne). In 1417. 
After that It wan aJl plain sailing, and the 
lists needed no cutting down.

Chroniclers In the future, will, however, 
not thank Plu» X. for hi* courage nnd 
honesty, as he has cut out much dT the 
romance of the Pontificates.

lAL! COAL! 
COAL!

BBS* HOUSEHOLD GOAL.

HALL & WALKER,
106 eOVBBBMBB* If.

Among the recent arrivals from the 
Congo Free State Is a Belgian who declare# 
that that terrible stories of barbarities «-om- 
mIt ted on the natives are bj no means 
exaggerated. Murder has become a kind of 

j pastime. He considered himself lucky In 
• escaping from the hideous nightmare with 

his Hfe. Every too of rubber exported, he 
added, la drenched In native blood.

It has been decided by a Swiss tribunal 
that an ordinary, unpretentious tombstone 
Is n necessity, nnd cannot be seined for debt.
1----------- l" ' ■ :.......

A raindrop one twenty-fifth of an Inch 
In diameter cannot fall at a greater pace 
than*IS feet per second. Raindrops seldom 
exceed one-eighth of an inch In diameter.
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Bowes’
Straw
Hat

Cleaner
lOC

By mall on receipt of price.
Prepare ter Suneblne Now

Its ose will «are you expense. .'

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

OS Government 8L, Near Yates St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Two Phones, 425 and 460.

Buy a Home
We are offering a good six roomed 

hnuee, with bath, sewer, hot and 
cold water, centrally located* near 
car. line; large rooms, well built, 
brick foundation. '

$1,350.00
Do not miss this chance as It will be

/ Picked Up
Fire and Life Insurance Agents. 

Money to Loan. *

Grants Conyers
Successors to P. C. MacGregor * CO.,

NO. 2 VIEW 8T.

€*? Dtws hi Brief.

—Good dry cordwoofl at Johns Bros.. 
230 Douglas street •

—Do you need a typewriter? We have 
them from $30 up. llinton Electric Co.. 
Government street. •

-----o-----
—For Ska gw ay and way ports. Fast

steamer Dolphin, sailing April 25tli. 
Office, No. 10O Government street •

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like murblat 
and windows like crystal

------ o------
—The Victoria West Methodist chnrch 

intendjioldiug their annual sale work 
^ ^ j in-Simples hall, Victoria West, on

—Before the Ftifll court in Vancouver ; Tuesday next. ^
the question of costs in Baser vs. Me- ! °-----
Quade was argued «a Tuesday. Judg- i !nch * Finch, the gents* furnishers, 
nient was reserved. .. | arp offering special bargains to-morrow

___ O___  ; in th«- best makes of ladies* kid gloves.

—Typewriters from $30 up. See our 
window. Hinton Electric Co. •

----- o------
— We have several odd typewriters at 

prices from $80. These are snaps. Hin
ton Electric Co. •

—Victoria Coffee Parlors. Broad 
street. Light lunches, afternoon teas 
and ice cream. Open from 7.30 a. nr. 
to 12 p. m. •

—In the police court yesterday after
noon Antone Ferannie, who was chargeai 
with stealing a pair of rowlocks from 
Datfiel Lewis, was con vie fed ^and sen. 
tented to two months* imprisonment with 
hard labor.

THOSE COUNTERFEIT®.

—Medical batteries at $4 and $<>. Hin
ton Electric Co.,t Government street. •

—A very successful rehearsal of She 
oratorio •'Elijah** was held in Wain's- 
hall last evening. There was a large
attendance. .......... rnturio will probably
be presented next month.

—O”

in th-
at 75c. per pair. 8ee their advertise
ment in thii issue. •

—The Victoria Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation and Exchange Limited will bold 
a general meeting on Friday, the 22nd 
of April, It will take place in the freight 
commissioner's office, parliament buikl-

—Palmy days nt Weller Bros. An
other shipment of natural preserved 
palms from Florida—need neither sun
shine or water. Prices 60c., 75c.. $1.25 
ami upwards. Weiler Bros., Govern
ment street, Victoria, B. C. •

—A. M. Denning, from Cape Town, 
arrived In Seattle yesterday, lie admits 
that he is there with the sanction of the 
Japanese government, and it Is reported 
that' his mission is for the purpose of 
purchasing horses for the Japanese

—From April the 24tn to the 30tli, 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company- 
sell tivkefa to Los Angeles. Cal., at one 
fare for the round trip, and on April 
25th and 20th, to San Francisco at a 
single fare for the round trip. For fur
ther information- call at the Northern 
a acific ticket office, corner Yatea and 
Government afreet*. •

—Mrs. A. E. Webstar will be glad to 
receive entries for the Women's Ex
change in connection with the “Made in 
Canada**. Fair at her residence. Cadbeto 
Bay line terminus, between the hours of 
1 ami 4 p.m., or addressed to her P.O. 
box 187. It is hoped that this will prove 
the nucleus of a permanent Women's 
Exchange in this city, and if so members 
joining fur the fair will have their dues 
credited for the year's fees.

Felice sad Secrgt Service Working ou the

—Another shipment of Scotch rollings 
Just arrived from Mann-Byara & Co.,
Glasgow, which we will make up in the
latest style* and most reasonable prices. -----v-----
W. D. Kinnaird, The Cash Tailor, 62 ~Tt announced by Mm. R. B. Mc-
Johnson street. • MU-kin* that trH recipe* for the cookery

-----„----- book being prepared for the "Made in
------- Mr. Peu* Me Lane and Miss W'umir
fred Proper, both of Ustiady, Wash..
were united in marriage hy Rev. H. J. 
"Wood at his residence. Kane street. Inst 
evening. They returned to the Sound on 
the steamer last night.

—“Your nice consignment of groceries 
nr rived safely and look very good.” This 
Is voluntary testimony from a customer 
that Erskine, the grocer, made a large 
shipment to ——. Send in your order am! 
you will bo equally well pleased. •

Çanada" Fair moat be forwarded to her 
residence before Saturday, otherwise 
they will he loo late for publication.

—Moir’e potted meats, 0 tins for 25c.; 
very finest prunes, large and fleshy. 3 
Il s. for 23c.; rabbit and bacon, 25c. per 
tin; 3 cakes tar soap for 10 cent», and 
fine toilet soap, 10c. per box, at 
Kmkiae's grocery, corner Johnson and 
Quadra. Tel. 106. •

—The season this year has been rather 
exceptional in so far ds the annual 
exodus of Indiana from the West Coast 
for the Fraser river is concerned. Very 
few.hare gone up to the river as yet. 
and it is thought that the total number 
will be considerably iMiort of that of 
other years. A large number an- out 
sailing, and will not Is- on hand by the 
time the fishing season begins. The In
dian < met with bed leek on the Fr**rr- 
înst year, and this. R Î* Skid, has* some
what discouraged them in the fishing 
business.

-J. F. Rowe, who recently arrived in 
this city from the East. Is so charmed 

—It is the intention of the freshmen n'hh Victoria that he lias decided to 
of Victoria College to signalise the bring his family out here to reside, and 
completion of their session’s work by a ' Yesterday purchased Mr. Rmitk'e half 
farewell entertainment which will take j af*rp and cottage on Burn* street. The 
the form of a comedy. “The Trip of Mr. ,<a*e- it i* understood, was effected by 
Perrichon.'* This was one of the works Messrs. Grant & Conyers.
prescribed in last season’s French -----
course, The presentation will take place ! —Last evening the regular meeting of 
on Thursday next. i Alexandra Lodge, 8. of E., was held at

----- O—— j the K. of P. hall. After the transac-
-Fire. Life. M.rinr Accident Agency. 1 ,ion of r"nt!ne hn.inees three new mem- 

The Liver pool and London A Globe l"*r* w«® Initiated. Itefore the ad
<Fire> Insurance Company. The Travel- 
era* Life & Accident Insurance Com
pany, The St. Paul (Marine) Insurance 
Company Lloyd’s Underwriters. London; 
Atlantic 8. S. Tickets. Office Wellington 
coal. Hall, Goepel & Co.. 100 Govern
ment street. Telephone call No. 83. •

—Victorians will l»e Interested to 
learn- that Edna Wallace Hopper has 
left the legitimate to fiil an engagement 
in vaudeville in a sketch entitled “The 
March of Time.” by Cosmo Gordon 
Stewart. Lewis Morrison intends to re
tire from the stage for a year, after j 
which he will produce a new play. Mr. 
Morrison's “Faust" has brought him a 
fortune. It iri reported that Wagenhals 
Ac Kemper will star Frederick Warde 
and Kntryu Kidder next season.

This is the list day but eight for. the 
•pec 1*1 reduced rate offer at the Skene 
Lowe studio. Be sure you do not miss 
it

A Bargain
ladies’
Kid-
Gloves

feu Ever 6et
1er

tore.
We have assorted out 
a number of odd lines 
of broken sizes in tans 
and blacks, comprising 
in all about 300 pairs. 
They are the best 
grades and Bold regu
larly at $1.25, $1.50, 
$1-75-
On Friday we clear 
them out at 75c a pair.

Finch 8 Finch
SactesMfs Is Get. R. Jscksoo* 

SS sect. Street.

jonromt-nt it was decided to hold ■ 
church pende on Sunday, the 22nd of 
Hay. A large attendance Is expected 
on this occasion.

---- o----
—Recent arrivals from Saanich say 

that through this district big Improve
ments have been made this year. A 
great deal of clearing has been done, 
ami there will be considerably more land 
under cultivation than ever before. 
Ploughing and harrowing is going on on 
every hand, and the first fine spell of 
weather that comes will see seeding 
commenced.

Saving Money.—The Westside buy as 
low as* they can—that's business sense. 
They sell 0* low a* they can—that's pro
gressive sense. You buy as low as yon 
can—that’s common sense. You buy of 
The Weetorids on Friday—that's dollars 
and ceuu for you. Read the forty bar- 

( gains advertised for to-morrow, the 
I prices point to economies that no argu- 
j ment in the world can get around—“Nuf 

«a hi.** •
—o-----

4-Nearly 5.000 people have taken ad
vantage of the opportunity to see 

j "Galatea." the statue returning to life, 
nflfM Edison. The management was 

■ most fortunate in procuring this enter- 
j iainment, which wih continue every day 
( this week, both afternoon and evening, 
j Friday afternoon the second perform

ance will not start till 4.15 p.m., to give" 
j all school children who have not already 

visited the theatre a chance to see this 
' wonderful illusion. Parent*, with chil

dren would derive more pleasure from 
I the performance if they would attend in 
! the afternoon, when two full perform

ances are given, and thus avoid the large 
j Crowds at night. The evening perform- 
! nnr-es start at 7.30 p.m. sharp. (^ «

—A sale-of-work and entertainment 
was held yesterday nt tl<e Philharmonic 
hall under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Aid of the Reformed Episcopal church. 
The many booths were well patronized 
'during the "afternoon;' and trrr less than 
$1110 was realized from this source. 
There was a large attendance in the 
evening, when the operetta. “The Dream 
of Flowers." was presented under the 
direction of Mrs. MeTavish. Abont 30 
young ladies participated, and performed 
their respective parts with so much suc
cess that it is not improbable that the 

I piece will be repeated at-wn early date.
I A parasol drill by 13 young ladies was 
j another feature of the entertainment. 

Major Illbbee was in charge of this, and 
to him lies a great deal of the credit for 
the efficiency1 displayed by his pupils In 

I the different evolutions in connection 
i with the drill. Besides this a vocal and 

instrumental programme, in which Mrs. 
Hinton and the Misses Colqnhoun. 
Fletcher. Nicholson and MeThvish and 
Mr. Giles participated, was rendered. 
Refreshments were served during the 
afternoon and evening. Those respon
sible for the preparations deserve everJ 
praise, as it was largely due to the care 
taken in making the necessary arrange
ments that the affair proved so success
ful.

—At their last meeting the Victoria 
Farmers* Institute voted $35 for special 
prizes to lie used at the discretion of the 
B. C. Agricultural Association, in con
nection with the fall exhibition. The 
Whitman Agricultural Co.. through 
their agents for British Columbia," 
Messrs. E. C. Prior A Oou, Ltd., have 
advised Secretary Swinerton that they 
will give as a special prize one of their 
“Senior Cider Mills," valued at $25. The 
special purpose for which this wiM lie 
award.-d wtill be decided by the pris» 
committee.

—The annual meeting of the Victoria 
West Methodist church Epworth 
League was held last night, when the 
reports of the retiring officers showed 
the league to be making very satisfac
tory progress. The following officers 
were elected : President. J. Bowden; 
first vice-president. Mr. Hardy (Chris
tian Endeavor); second vice-president, 
Rev. 8. 8. Oeterhout (literary); thin! 
vice-president, T. G. Hitt (missionary); 
fourth vice-president. Miss Pamplet (so
cial); secretary. Mis» C. Robinson; treas
urer. Miss F. OkeH.x‘.

Communication Is lo progress between the 
lovai police department/ nod the Seattle 
branch of the Vnlted States »A?ret service 
In regard to the counterfeit coins which 
have been In circulation on both sides of 
the line. The authorities on the Sound are 
positive that the counterfeiting plant le I 
operated In China, and will not relax their I 
efforts In the slightest degree until they j 
have located It. Now that the spurious I 
wins have been discovered and subjected ; 
to a searching examination It Is not very r 
difficult to detect the counterfeit. Every
body N wise after the event, hot not five 
people In a thousand, utile** they were ex
pert*. would have Investigated the coin* 
minutely enough to know that they were 
bad, and close comparison with a genuine 
coin would be necessary. The ordinary 
cltlsen, when he takes up a fifty cent piece 
merely glances at It to assure himself that 
It Is not perforated and then he pockets It. 
Now that the characteristics of rhe counter
feit hare been ascertained there will doubt
less be a kegn examination of half-dollar 
pieces by thnde fortunate enough to possess 
them In any quantity.

-■v -
—F. Moore, of tliu Yfcttorjii Chemical 

Works, Is nliout to erect jr, two-»rory 
block on Government street between W. 
B. Shakespeare's and Brown A Cooper's. 
The building is to he occupied by the 
Hinton Electric Company. Hooper A 
Watkins, the architects, ary calling fur 
tenders in this issue.

THE ESTIMATES

—The concert of the Victoria Orches
tral Society, which will $># given in In
stitut» hall, h»s aroused considerable in
terest. Under the capable conductor. F. 
WatkU, the society has beoa rehearsing 
most-faithfully and wUl provide a pro
gramme to-night seldom equalled on a 
concert platform in this city. The con
cert will commence at 8.30 o'clock.

—As announced in another column « 
basketball match ha* been arranged to 
4*- played ou Saturday evening between 
the Victoria West and Ladysmith teams 
at the drill hall. There will be a slight 
change in the line-up of the local chatup- 
kms, C. Falrall taking a place in Che de
fence and Bloomfield going forward. The 
complete team follows: Guard», C. Fair- 
all aud T. Crocker; centre, Baker; for
ward», W. Fnirali and Bloomfield.

Will Ite Passé! by the Council at Next 
Meeting.

The streets, bridges and sewers commu
te* will meet to-night and consider a num- 
t»er of tuuttet* referred to their considera
tion by the council. It I» altogether likely 
that tue finishing touches will l»e placed on 
the rwtlnintrs #0 that they wMI he reedy 
for passage by the council at their next 
meeting. It Is impossible Just noW to fore
cast all the changes In this year'* pro
gramme. but the council have l*een exercis
ing the strictest economy. The reduction 
of the Victoria celebration appropriation to 
seven hundred and fifty do liars may be 
taken as an Illustration id this fact. Up 
to this year It has been a custom more or 
less firmly established to grant one thousand 
dollars tor the celebration. The council. In 
considering the matter in connection with 
the present estimates, however, took the 
stand that as there would be only one day’s 
festivities this year It was unnecessary to 
make the usual appropriation. The deci
sion of the executive relctlve to the coun- 
ell’s appeal from the annual bill of the 
police c<unmlsel*ner» renders the Incorpora- I 
thro of two m*rc Items Imperative. One 
provides for the Increases In the salaries of 
police patrolmen, and the other for a patrol 
wagon.

In Hums to gait, on Mortgage. De
posit of Deed* or Approved in
dorsed i>pcr.

ie 1111
. WRITTEN .

P.R.Brown,Ltd„
30 BROAD mfcBT.

-------------------------h
DKl'UTY RECORDER*.

Mining Officials Appointed -to Serve the De
mands fsr the Omlueca Country.

’• !

—According to stories told in Ran 
Francisco papers there i* a wrong nod 
a right Mrs. “Rwiftwater Bill" Gates, 
and they are anxious to contest one an
other’s case. “Rwiftwater Bill'* Is so 
well known in Victoria, and indeed 
throughout all this northern country, 
that his troubles here a local Interest. 
Wife No. 2 be married a year ago. and 
wife No. 1 avers that she was married 
to the man 37 years ago. and that since 
then there has l*een no legal separation. 
“Rwiftwater Bill." it is stated, la not 
very positive one way or the other.

—An interesting ceremony In which 
Archbishop Orth. Rev. Father Van 
Goetham and Rev. Donekele, of Knpct 
Island. participated, took place at 
Cowichan on the 12th inst. It was held 
In coirt memoration of the death of 
Rev. Father Rondnli. who for 40 
years was in charge of the Indian mis
sion at that place. The mission is no* 
under the Marist Fathers. During the 
ceremony Archbishop Orth preached to 
the Indians in English and Rev. Father 
Donekele spoke in the native dialect. 
There was a very large gathering pres-

—Two young men. named A- G. 
Barker and U. M. Benson, fell in the 
bay yesterday between the E. A N. rail
way bridge and Rehl's point, and but for 
the timely assistance of two Indians 
they would have been drowned. A boat 
put out from the steamer Whatcom, and 
when the Indians arrived at the scene of 
the accident one of the men had gone 
down twice, and was sinking a third 
time when rescued. The two were most 
gffttofwl-fov t.be sorvicoa- of the natives., 
and on being taken out of the water 
shook hands with them and gave them 
all the change they had on them.

—His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, 
interviewed yesterday, evening by Jos. 
Peirson on behalf of the association or
ganized for the purpose of establishing 
here a lifeboat and life saving institu
tion, expressed his willingness to assist 
all In his power. He coiwcqfed to be
come one of the vice patrons and ‘-will 
make a material contribution to the fnfid 
being raised for the purpose. In the 
course of the conversation Mr, Peirson 
told of the numerous disasters which had 
occurred recently along the Pacific coast, 
and His Grace seemed surprised that 
nothing in the way of establishing a life
boat station had been undertaken before. 
He explained that after leaving this city 
he would return Immediately to London, 
-Eng., and would assist to forward fhe In
terests of the association. With such as
sistance no difficulty Is anticipated in se
curing the funds necessary for the sue- 
cessful carrying oat of Che project.

The Omlnecs. It Is expected, will be visit
ed by s great number <4 prospectors this 
coming summer. The Grand Trunk Pacific, 
which will penetrate through that part of 
-Hie-prxwtnee,-wW. wtthotrt a doubt, imtnre 
many to enter the territory In search of 
rich prospects. That section of the country 
has been known to be rich In mineral re
sources, bnt the absence of means of com
munication haa deterred In large measure 
prospecting being carried on systematically, 
The Grand Trunk Pacific will afford" the 
means ef developing the country.

La at year quite a number went Into the 
Omlnecs. This year the nnmber will be 
largely Increased. In order to provide for 
th? needs of prospectors with respect to re
cording the government Is locating deputy 
mining recorders at two of the Hudson Bay 

Port St. John and Fort Hr. James. 
Tt T* expected that those entering the conn- 
try will be almost sure to outfit at one of 
ttrie point., end thrlUftn It will b, of the 
greatest convenience to them to have a 
deputy recorder located at these places.

Mr. Beaton has been appointed for Fort 
8t. John and A. C\ Murray for Fort 8t. 
James. These, with Gold Commissioner 
Valient at Manson. to whom they will re
port. will. It la thought, serve the needs. 
Fort Ht. John will be convenient to tboae 
entering Troth the Edmonton way, while 
Fort 8t. James will readily serve those who 
go In by way of Cariboo.

Katunka
A brand new Two-Step by Lee 

Orean Smith.
Again In atock, Anna 11.14 a great 

song from Mauwelte Napoleon,

The a la Mode 
Girl.

We try them over for yon.

U3 GOVERNMENT ST.

We are Instructed by Messrs. R. 
S. X. Talatl A Co., Bombay, India, 
to close out the entire stock of

$10.000 Worth of
GENUINE

DAVIES THE VICTOR.

Defeated Anderson, the California Cham
pion. In Two Rtraigbt Falla at 

Nanaimo.

I»escriblng the wrestling match last 
night between T. Dnvlea and C. Anderson 
at Nanaimo, the Herald eays:

“After the «irai preliminaries, the men 1 
started work on what proved to be one of ! 
ike. .Hurst and moat Interesting wrestling ! 
exhibitions ever acen In Nanaimo. It was 
without any doubt a right down genuine 
contest, and was fought «.at from start to 
finish with the greatest determination.

“Anderson stripped much the bigger man 
of tbe two. and hsotned quite bulky In cora- 
parlMon with hi» antagoulst. But Davies 
made up for bulk with muscle, and it was 
soon evident that he was In better condi
tion than the Californian. As usual also he 
wrestled with all hi* peculiar coolness and 
perfect skill, and his wonderful agility In 
the bolds of his bulkier antagonist evolved 
t beers again and again. He stayed right to 
tbe end as well, and the way In which he 
got the second and winning fall will long • 
be remembered In Nanaimo. It wag in I 
short a great match, a wonderful expoel- j 
tlon of the game, and Daviee not only de- j 
served hi* eucceaa, bnt has enhanced his 
reputation, great as It was, In the eyes of 
his Nanaimo friends."

Continuing, the account states that the 
ft rat fgll wns iihtalniwi with 1 half XclSOP 
and crotch at the expiration pt 45 minutes. 
By a eombhUMIon leg and arm hold the sec
ond fall and the victory was obtained In 19 
minutes.

TURKEY
PERSIA
INDIA RUGS

For one week from date we shall 
eel! at

20 Per Cent. Reduction.
Call aed Inspect these rugs. Now 

on view at

Carter 6 M'Candless
ORIENTAL IMPORTERS,

Nert Drlard Hotel. Broad Street.

FLANNELS
A Lfrge Assortment of

Fine Impelled Flannel 
Sailings

The patterns ire the newest, end 
rememberithey cannot be duplicated.

PEDEN’S
as Fort St, Mercbaat JTeUor.

We Are Prepared te

OUTFIT
All the

BASEBALL
CLUBS
In the City

Give as a share of your trade and 
we will appreciate It.

Louisville Slugger Bata. Victor 
League Balls, etc., etc.

m. w. warn s co.,
Limreo.

44 GOVERNMENT 8T.

FOR SALE
Choice 

Acre Blocks
Jjust Outside City 

Limits
On the monthly Instalment plan. 
$25 cash and $5 per month.

mmm $ m
MB GOVERNMENT ST.

Forty Bargain Snaos
FOR FRIDAY

* We have selected forty bargain offerings for Friday. These 
comprise worthy representatives, from every section of the 
store. Choice dependable* 'good* have been picked out from 
stork andJtbelr prîtes est down a fourth, a third, a half or 
more, for Friday's sefling. There"» no need to say more. The 
following facts tell tlieir own story:

STRAW HATS
Ladles' Stnaw Hat*, with 

silk bands, worth up to

Sr^...",:...25c

INFANTS’ HATS
CMIiren’e White and Col

ored Embroidered Mu»- 
tln Bonnet», etc., worth 
up ts* IL75.
FRIDAY .... 25c

ST#AW HATH
Ladles' Plain and Fancy 
Straw* Sailors, worth up 
to $2.26 e 
FRIDAY . 50c

Children’s Straw ttalntea Hats, regular 60t>, Fridny............20o

DBESSE8
For Children, In striped 

gingham*, eiaea 4 and 0 
only. Itegntar value 
$1.75. FRIDAY 90c

DRESSES
For Girl*, ages 4, 6 and 8, 

In Colored Pique, fancy 
trimmed. Regular $3.W.

™.“.T..;v-SL2B

DKE8RK8
For Girls, ages 8, 10 and 

12. In White Pique, styl
ishly trimmed.

$3.50 each.
FRIDAY ...

w
$2.00

Children's White Duck Sailor Caps, regular 75e., Friday. .. ,f>0c

DRAWERS
I.adlew' i White Cotton 

Drawer», tucked and etn- 
broidesed frill. Regular

T'v::..*B,DAT:...50c

CORSET COVERS
Ladlee' White Cetton Cor

set Cover*, three styles, 
neatly trimmed. Regu
lar value 40c.
FRIDAY ..............OUG

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladles' Flhe Cotton Un

derskirts. with bern
ât itched frill. Regular 
raine 75c. CAm
FRIDAY...............DUG

Ladies' White Cotton (towns, regular 90e„ Friday............... 55c

JACKETS
For Children. In fine doth, 

neatly trimmed, site 2 
to IÎ year*. Réguler to
i£i ...™:..$1.00

RIBBON
Fine Dnchesee fflik Rib

bon. 5 Inches wide. 
Regular value 3.5c. »

jrard. FRIDAY 25c

SKIRTS
Ladles' doth Dree# Skirts, 

black and grey. Regu-

M£._$2.25
Ladies’ Summer Cotton Vndervests. Fridâv. ... ...................... 5c

O LOVES
A sample lot of Ladles'

Lace Mitt* and Gloves, 
worth up to 30c. peur 
pair. FRIDAY. 15c

GLOVES
tuples of Ladles' Silk 

TaffHa and Lace Glove#, 
worth up lo (»>•. per 
pair. FRIDAY. 35c

GLOVES
Sample» of Lisle Thread 

Lace Mitts and Gtovee, 
worth up to S5r. per
pair. FRIDAY.. 2^0

l-ndies’ Silk Embroidered Hose, worth 35c. pair, Friday. .. ,25c

CVBTAINS
Nett Ingham Lace Cur

ia !u*. good size, woven 
edges. Regular value 
$1.00 per pair.
FRIDAY ........... 75c

WAISTINOF
Fancy silk and Mnfcalr 

Waist lag. 27-lurh, worth 
ip to $1.50 per f A. 
yard. FRIDAY. DUG

8ILKOLINE
Foe Draperies, In all the 

newest designs. Regu
lar 15c. per yard. FBI-

^12le
Full ltlenchvd Table Linen, regular 36c. yard, Fridny......... 25c

HANDKERCHIEFS 
vaudra,'» eat Hamit»,.

jhivfs. with colored silk 
embroidered corners.

7'*cFit Say1,

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladles' Faney Lawn 

H»m4beet4Hrf»; tucked 
and hmiwllt'-hed. Regu 
Ur 13c. --FBI 
DAY ................. 10c

HOSE
Men'» Golf Hose, fancy 

tops, all wool, worth up 
t.» $1.00 • pair. CAr
FRIDAY.............  0UC

Feather Pillows, l*x2t>, worth |1 each, Friday.....................5<lc

WAISTS
Bora' Fancy Gingham 

Shirt Waists, with «-oi- 
tor*. worth up to $1.00 

each. FRIDAY. gQ^.

SHIRTS
Men * White Shirts, with 

eollara and cuffs attach
ed. Regular $1.*» each.

yH:,,AX $1.00

SHIRTS
Men's Gingham and Black 

Sateen Working Shirts, 
worth op to 06c. J A. 
FRIDAY........,...#UC

White Lave Curtains, reguhir value 50c. jmir, Friday..........25c

UNDERWEAR
Men'» Natural Wool Un

derwear, summer weight. 
Regular value $1.00 
each. FRIDAY. 75c

SWEATERS
Men’s White 

Wool Sweaters, 
make, worth up

ïîar ^ $1.50

Knitted 
Kugllrii 

} to $2.25

BELTS
Men's Lesther Belts, tan, 

•nede or black patent. 
Regular values to 00c. 

FRIDAY .. 45c
Heavy White Sheeting, 2 yard* wide, regular 30c., Friday, ,20c

GLOVES
Men"» Fine Kid and Heavy

Driving Glove*. Regular 
value# $1.50 to $1.75. 

’ FRIDAY $1.00

SHIRTS
Meb"» Madras Outing 

Shirt». new dewlgna. 
else» 14 to 10. Regu
lar 90c. FBI»
DAY ..................... f0C

KXITTOFIT
Balhrlggan Combination 

Suita for Men, ell else#»

rS:nl»r $3.76. $2.50
Men's White. Shirt*, worth tip to $1.25. Fridny 75c

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria.

A SNAP
Washington Prunes, 4Q-5ÜS, 5 lbs for.... 25c

For Thursday and Friday Only.
The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.

"Phone 28. and 41 Johnson RtreeL

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.

Ho! Ho! For the Fishing Season
Our Tackle catches fish and holds customers. Wc hir# everything ex
cept the fish. 'Extra tips and joints made to order. At

Sheffield Cutlery Store,
78 Government Street.FOX’S

Subscribe for the Times.
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CALIFORNIA

Canned Fruits
3 !*>• *ize,beit quality, InvHcib'e brand, Peachts, Pea s, Ap.dcoU, Green

gages Plums, Cherries; 2 tins for 35 cents.

MOW AT & WALLACE,
. VAXES STUBBY GROCERY*

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
NAS A1 MO t. LADT8MTTH;

There is now a p<**db4llty of ttie senior 
provincial league series being completed be
fore the en«l of the month. Ladywulth and 
Nanaimo hare at Inst come to an agree
ment for playing off the game to decide 
Which la-entitled to meet the Work Point 
Garrison eleven for the coveted trophy.

Accompanied by a large number of sup
porters, the rival teams will come to this 
city on Saturday to finally decide their dif
ferences. As all enthusiasts are probably 
•ware, Ladysmith and Nanaimo are now 
on an even, basis, both having won a game. 
This will give some Idea of how evenly bei- 
anced they are, and some «ctthig play may 
be looked forward to. In order to provide 

' «gainst any poasfbUlty of thlsf game not bv- 
Ing decisive, the teams have agreed that 
should the score be even at the expiration 
of time the contest will continue until either 
one or the other succeeds In making- the 
Accessary goal. The match will take place 
at the CNiledonla grounds, commencing at 3 
o'clock promptly.

The struggle far tiro British Csl—Mi 
chamidoiiHhip will be between the winning "! 
team In the forthcoming contest and the
0*rrt...i p„, ,he I “.l
week, thep time !».«, training f.ltWnllr | t6„ ,lrl„ ,, ,
■nd whiHi lining up fur the la.L gnmv <* | „_____ ___ _______  ___
the season may be depended npou to kcqnlt 
themselves creditably.

to another during the past two seasons, will 
be found with the Montreal».

“Lacrosse will boom In the East this year. 
The Shamrocks contemplate another trip 
to the Coast this fall. They play fhclr first 
match in Brantford on- Victoria Day. Be
sides tue loss of Flnlayson. the Shamrocks 
.will be weakened (by the retirement of 
Henry Hoobln. Who will fill their, places 
is not yet known. The Brennan boy» are 
expected to be out this year, other reports 
to the contrary.”

■ASKKTBALL
match on Saturday.

Ou Saturday evening the Ladysmith and 
Victoria West team* will meet at the drill 
hall. These fives are fairly evenly matched, 
the former having given the champions a 
hard struggle In a game recently played at 
Ladysmith. Since then they have been 
training assiduously aud are determined to 
win a victory from the V. W. A. A. boys. 
The latter are In their usual trim and may 
be depended upon to pot up a fast and ex- 
Htlng game. Play will copuuenee shortly 
after 1» o'clock.

challenge; to victoria.
Members of the Ksqulinalt ladles' team 

are anxious to arrange a match with the 
\ ictorla five for the city championship. The 
former claim the right to have this game 
brought off before the close of the season. 
They point out that there la nothing In the 
way of soch a proposal. Both teams are 
governed by the same rules, and as both 
arc local Aggregation* there would be uo 
difficulty In agreeing on a day for the con 
test whlc$|pp|EjRRflriÉÉi|MRMEi

to take

decided upon It would prove moat Interest
ing.

ATHLETICS.
DUMB BELL EXERCISES.

A new and valuable book, No. 1 of Fox’s 
Athletic Library, has Just been, Issued. It

__ll_“ür«L Attila Y Fixe pound Dumbbell
Exerekes.’’ Invented by the famous trainer 

- ed ffctndmr. Tr ia ffnety Htnatramt wtth ex
planatory halftone plates, for which Attila 
posed a well known athlete. It will prove 
an Invaluable book to the student of phy
sical culture in view of the fact that no 
elaborate apparatus is necessary. The cover 
echeaiv is novel and striking aud very 
handaotuc. The price is ten cents; postage, 
two cents extra.

GENERAL MEETING.
There will be a special general meeting 

of the J. B. A. A. to-morrow evening at the 
club house for the purpose of considering 
the advisability of holding a field day 
meet <n preparation for the N. P. A. A. A. 
gathering, which takes place In Vancouver 
in July. It Is the opinion of enthusiasts 
that such an event could be made an un
qualified success. Several of the most 
prominent athletic associations have teams 
training steadily In order to be In condition 
to compete at the International meet. There 
la not the slightest doubt that these men 
would welcome a preliminary meet, as It 
would give them some exceedingly valuable 
training In preparation for their struggles j 
with tue crack sprinters. Jumpers, shot-put
ters, etc., of the Pacific Coast states and | 
other parts of British Columbia. It is ex- j 
pec ted that there will be a large attend- i 
•nee. as the subject to be discussed la of J 
the greatest Importance to all athletes.

V. W. A. A. MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the Victoria 

West Athletic Association at their hall do- 
morrow nlghtJ The business to he consider
ed wIR be the organisation of Intermediate 
baseball and lacrosse teams.

Owing to some changea la the constitution 
of the Amateur Baseball League, time for 
receiving entries has beyn extended, and It 
Is likely that a team from the V. W. A. A. 
Will compete. There Is also a possibility of 
an Intermediate lacrosse twelve being or
ganised to contest the league for the 

• -*adala -1x4b» offered -by the seniors. AH 
resident* of the Victoria West district In
terested are cordially Invited to attend.

LACK099B.
THE EASTERN LEAGUE.

A Montreal dispatch to the Vancouver 
N*ws-Advertiser say»:

“There has been considerable excitement 
bere In lacrosse circles lately. The first 
flash Was when the report was circulated 
that the Shamrocks and Nationals were go
ing to break loose from the present league 
and play exhibition matches In opposition 
to thç league games. The Shamrock» 
promptly set all doubts at rest by announc
ing that they had no Intention of retiring.

“Then the announcement was made that 
Roddy Flnlayson, well known a* one of 
the best stick handlers on the Shamrock 
team last year, had decided to cast his lot 
with the Montresis, The latter aggregation 
has second him a berth in the customs, 
aud it Is likely that Roddy's long form will 
be seen with the Montreal team. The team 
was lamentably weak last year, but are 

-getting lu some will known player* this 
year, and are likely to prove dangerous to ] 

J>Be present champions. I>ade and Henry, 
who have been see-sawlug from one club

BASEBALL.
THE SEASON'S GAMES.

No difficulty is being experienced by the 
management of the local team In* securing 
games for the ensuing season, and It 1» ex- 

JH^cted that there will be a match played, 
every Saturday after the opening game, 
wiUcb take* place on the *** irmr Aw 
most of the nou-league reams of the Coast 
are considerably strengthened this year, 
owing to the large number of first via* 
players who are making their way from the 
East, every game will be well warm «It

: ■ ntng mat, h Of the «cason «IT1 be 
with the Mount Lope* nine, an aggregation 
which ha* made a creditable record so far, 
having won several keenly contested games. 
Following this there will be a game with 
the Everett team on Saturday, May 7th. 
and the next Saturday, the 14. a, the Mr mat 
Angel College nine will visit the city. Ar- 
rangements have been made for two games 
with Bellingham (Whatcom) for Friday aud 
Saturday, the 30th and 21st. It Is an
nounced that games will be contested oa 
Monday and Tuesday, the 23rd and 24th, 
also on Friday and Saturday, the 27th aud 
2Kth. It I» not definitely known what 
teams will be here on the dates mentioned. 
Negotiations are In progress with the Seat
tle and Portland league teams for game* to 
take place here during the summer months.

TIDE TABLE,

Victoria, B. C., April. 1Q04.
(loaned by the tidal survey branch of the 

taw*?™*111 vf Marloe •“« Webertee, Ut-

1 s- iP £ 1 ! 
H E

1 ..
Km. ft. IKm. ft.

O 42 2.92 58 <1
3 . . 3 27 8.2 10 30 2 43 . ■3 55 8.2 11 29 2.14 .. 4 22 8.1 12 13 2.05 . . 0 04 114 4 48 7 86 . . 1 13 6.8 5 12 7.6
7 .. 2 48 6.1* 5 30 7.1
9 .. 1 10 7.310 .. 1 30 7.2 7 36 5.0

11 .. 1 1» 7.1 f 40 5.5l-tl HHS L53 7La
8 12 4 414 .. 1 51 7.5 8 37 3.8

15 .. 2 11 7.6 0 181 8.316 .. 2 34 7.7 0 40 2.7
17 .. 2 68 7.8 10 19 2.318 .. 3 22 7.9 11 03 19
m .. 3 47 7.0 11 51 1.7
»> .. 4 13 7.9 12 43 1.521 .. 0 10 6.9 4 41 7.7
23 .. 3 19 6.8 «•A'l 7 .1
24 .. 4 37 6.3 8 12 6.5

5 40 5.5 10 31 6.226 .. 0 17 7.5 0 45 4.0
27 .. 0 41 7.7 7 29 3.72K .. 1 97 7.0 8 11 2.7
29 .. 1 35 8.1 8 52 1.9
30 .. 2 0 8.4 9K 1.4

17 18 7.0
18 30 0.0 
20 34 ti.il
13 08 2.0
14 04 2.2 
16 01 2.4

10 30 6.0
11 64 6.0 
13-04 ILL
13 57 U.3
h *e «3
16 m 8.0 
18 30 0.7
17 20 0.7
18 36 6.8 
10 52 6.8 
21 28 7.0
14 30 1.7
15 32 2.0
16 27 2.5
17 21 2.U
12 <« 6.2
13 32 6.4
14 44 6.6
15 50 6.8
16 63 0.0

I h. m. ft
! 2142 4.5 
, 22 23 6.2 

23 UO 6.»
! 22 23 7*0 

23 40 7.2

16 49 3.0
17 39 8.3
18 25 8.6 
1007 3.0 
10 44 4.2 
20 18 4.5
20 51 4.8
21 24 6.3
21 68 5.7
22 34 8.2
23 15 A0
22 34 7*.i 
28 00 7.2
23 33 7.3 
23 55 7.4
18 13 8.5 
10 68 4J
19 60 47
20 33 5 3
21 13 5.8

Eero of al»ore heights corresponds to 11 
feet In the fairway of Victoria harbor.

The time used Is Pacific standard for the 
120 Merldlqo west, it Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height Is In feet and tenths of a foot 

For time of high water add 14 minutes 
to IL W. at Victoria.

Bequlmalt (at Dry DockV— From observa 
tlona daring six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observation* 
continued at Victoria bv m». p. n. Denl-

“T1IE WO<IDKN WALLS.*’

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles* Favorite,

> Is the only safe, reliable 
3 regulator on which wome n 

can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. Z 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

_ medicine known 
. Wo. f—Fop special caaes -10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
"kjldiifl Ilk your druggist for Cook's 
Cel to» Hoot Orempeeed. Take no other 
aa all wills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggist» In the Do- 
SroZl of Canada. Mailed to any address

Wlaliw, Oah
No. I and 2 are sold In all Victoria drug

Tlie return of Nelson's Victory to 1er 
At l**>fi!»njp.mji^ai) well patch. 

e<T up after her accident that she is good 
for another fifty years’ service, proves 
the superior staying power of the old 
wooden ships over the modern ironclad, 
•ays a London- exchange. None of the 
s,,ilw now fighting in the Japanese and 
Knosian fleets can possibly survive to the 
year 21*10. Yet that promises to be tJie 
Victory’* lease of life. She was lanneh- 
«sl at Chatham in 17(15, and in turn was 
the , flagship of Hyde T*arker, lvempen- 
fehlt. Howe. Hood, and Ht. Vinrent 1h»- 
^>re Nelson took her command. She was 
f'-rty years old when crowned with glory 
at Trafalgar, and, Indeed, six or seven 
years before «he had Léon relegated to 
the position of a prison ship. An iron
clad passes out of service at the age of 
twenty-four.

In Finland reindeer are worth only *7.60 
a head. One of these animals recently cov
ered 130 miles In a day.

SUBMARINÉ PERIL.

Valuable Invention» Lost to Britain- 
Obstructive Admiralty.

“It is the fixed gpUpy of those in pow
er at the admiralty that we should not 
lead the way in the development of in
ventions for the destruction of ships. Our 
IKwition, they contend, depends on the ex
istence of our shipping, and they deliber
ately hold that it is tlivlr "dittr w-«tia- 
rourage rather than to foster the inven
tiveness which devises new met Inula of 
destroying vessels. They leave other and 
weaker powers to develop warlike de
vices, and only come in themselves when 
a new plan has justified itself, aud they 
dare not ignot-e it any longer. This is 
the policy they have pursued in regard to 
submarine bouts.”

The words were those of a well-known 
expert in what may be called destructive 
engineering, m conversation with a rep
resentative of the Is anion Daily Chrotil- 
ele. He is. thoroughly acquainted with 
the subject of which he speak», and has 
a long experience of otKcial methods; but 
for reasons which should be obvious it is 
impossible to make known his name.

"Tim inventor Who has to deal" with 
the admiralty.” he went on, “must be 
prepared for neglect, disdain and bitter 
disappointment. Tim authorities ore civil 
and agreeable, but they pooh-pooh ideas 
aud discourage originality. They could 
have had a monopoly of the Whitehead 
torpedo once, there is good reason to be
lieve. but they allowed it to go elsewhere.

“They laughed at the wire-wound gun. 
and the breechloader as impossible de
velopment». The war office has adopted 
Mr. Brennan*»* remarkable torpedo for 
coast defence, but the admiralty will 
have nothing to do with it. Why, when 
a progressive officer holding a high np- 
I-ointment asked for a steam launch In 
the early day* *»f nitmm U*-~was laughed 
at. uttd he had to move heaven-and earth 
before he got what he wanted.

“Many inventors come to me with 
ideas, good and bad: but I am compelled 
to tell them, when they raise the point, 
"Don’t go to the admiralty,* for it is use
less. The result is that inventors are 
driven to other and more sympathetic 
governments, which welcome new ideas. 
Is this fair? la it good |*>liry for the 
n-.tton? ^

*T ! ohl that n policy which deliberate
ly stultifies the latter» of clever men and 
•deprives the country <if the gain which 
comes from their activity is bad. Great 
Britain ought to lead the way. not to 
block it; but the people who pay taxes 
in this country should know that, they 
lose ralnabl- ideas, trod the monopoly of 
deadly engine* of destruction, by the 
policy which their officers pursue.

“In my opinion Inventor* with new 
[BBSs to explain .should net be banded
over to. sanm of
little experience, hut there should be n 
hoard of invention, com posts I of sym
pathetic men—inventors, may he, them- 
«elves—who would give careful atten
tion to every new schema laid before 
them. In that way we might gain a 
great deal; as k-is we lose ail.

“Take the ease of the submarine t>oot. 
We are lamentably behind France in our 
employment of this new craft. It is 
not a toy. rememUr, but a vessel of 
proved utility, which in some circum
stances may be a deadly peril to our se
curity. It Is not yet perfect in any 
form: it i* only'at the beginning of its 
development. But any day some new 
Idea might t»e revealed which would en
large its powers enormously, ami then 
we should I*, at a terrible disadvantage.

“According to the returns, we have fire ! 
submarine* built, four building, and ten ! 
projected. But France ha* fifteen built, 
twenty-five building, and eighteen pro- 1 
jeeted. France has gone very thoroughly j 
int>> this qoMtloh. Rumia, Gfvmauy, f 
nnd Italy have b*.*en watching, and an* 
trying experiments of their own; and the '

United Staten have, eight boats com
plet y or in progress.

“But our admiralty has done nothing 
to enlarge knowledge on this subject. 
Franco lias experimented with many 
type», has evolved new idea», and has 
apparently resolved upon u definite 
standard, But England lias simply 
adopted the Holland boat, produced in 
the Slates, aa much apparently to throw- 
dust in the eyes of the public as to make 
a practical effort to "Utilise this new arm 
properly.

“Submarine navigation may revolu
tionise warfare, but we are holing left 
behind by our nearest possible enemy.

"I have a belief that, with sub- 
marine attack looming up in all it* po*. 
aibUltiee, money spent now and in the 
fntnre on a huge line of battleship» lieavi- 
?y armored and expensively gunned, aa 
simply wasted. A single torpedo hitting 
n 15.Q00 tonner underneath will put her 
out of the combat, though a hundred big 
gun* peppering her armor might fail to 
sink her; and the submarine boat is far 
more likely to discharge that torpedo 
effectively than any other craft we have.

“If France got her GO submarines 
across the Chanqlpl and let them loose 
on our porta we should lie defenceless. 
Hum** talk of Waling them by boat* 
armed with the spar torpedo, the very 
earliest torpedo known. It is absurh! 
Our only hepe would be to have twice 
the number of submarines, so that they 
could at least blockade the enemy's ports 

, ■*»«! prevent them from attacking. My 
j P°int. In short. I* that France is on the 
j*right lines, and we are wrong. Our nd- 
! iu I rally is dilatory and obstruct I ve. hut 
i France I* going ahead and outstripping 
j ua in this matter.”

HEM SIEMW ». ID.
AND

da M l\m NoviQQüon Go.
(Limited).

Joint Service From

\ Antwerp, Londo i, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Ta-: oma .

Steamers leave Birkenhead on of about 
April 30tb, May 28th. June 25th, July 23rd, 
and every 28 days thereafter. • L 

For further Information apply to 1
DODWELL A CO., LTD.,

A*,.*Telephone 680. Victoria, B. C.

SUNSHADES AS PRESENTS.

In consequence of the fact that at a 
smart wedding the Queen carried a 
colored sunshade many smart society* 
leaders have adopted the use of small 
dark blue and gre&i umbrella*.

The newest désigna in parasol* and 
sunshade* have already appeared in the 
we*t end simp*, and these are particu
larly beautiful this season.

Much attention la to be paid this year 
to handles, ami it i* an Increasing fashion 
to give exquisite Jewelled “topi” to 
fashionable bride», many of whom re
ceive a* many 4s 35 of these expensive 
trifle*, some of them worth from £20 to- 
£25 apiece.

In the collection of Lady Kerry, who 
waa married recently, one umbrella wa* 
topped with a huge rhinestone, on which 
wy* a design of wreath* traced out In 
fine rubles, with studs of emeralds act 
at intervals.

Agate, pink crystals, and the lucky 
"tone Jade are favorite atone* tor Hu» 
making- of Tbese dainty handles, while 
those ntf Am» wrought gold, shaped at 
nrt ^TtfnrrnT* Bendï imf’li flerwa rd en- 
amcled in color*, are murk In demand. 
Diamond marking* on Russian enamel* 
nnd the design* of the Empire period 
are also in high favor.—London Express.

THE DIRECT LINE
ï° ,*<*». niml.nd. Grind
rorU, at, 1-nol, [lulil». Obltise, Toronto, 
Montreal and all points East.

2 TRANSCONTINENTAL a
TRAINS EAST DAILY. L

New equipment, elegant dining and sleep- 
Jw 1**re- Wild veetlbu'led tralu throughout. 
The famous Buffet Car on train No. 4,

"THE FLYER,’• .
From Seattle daily at 7.30 p, m. 
^ruaaaiiiil» reave Victoria daily (except
5Smr« h i2jf' "r "”"1 '“"pt “*'•

For rates and all Information call on or 
address
». G. YERKEH, K. J. BURNS.

G. w. I. A., 75 Government St.,
battle. Victoria, B.C.

The Blood Pump
GIVES YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE AC

CORDING Tt> 1X8 CONDITION.
If the hf-art. the blo«>d pinup of the human 

nywtem. Is out of order the nerve» are 
starved for want of blood, and Indigestion, 
sleeplessness, el. k headache, lack of vigor 
and nervousness are the result. Dr. Agnew s 
H.wrt Cure relieves heart disease in 30 min
utes. < urea and strengthen* the organ so 
that rich blood course* thpnigh the veins 
and health reign* where disease was 
supreme. The better the bl-Hnl pump the 
more vigorous the health. Ninety-nine out 
of a hundred hearts are weak or diseased. 
The first dose of Agnew s Heart Cure re
lieve*. ii
Dr. Agnew'a I.lver Mile cure liver Ills, 10c.

Rear Admiral Walker estimates that It 
will take 40,000 meu eight years to dig the 
I'noama canal.

IN THE BLUES
\™rly every hod, admin» Blue '«ml White Croekery-lhe 

SO0.1 kind—It hit, a fiKlmttlmi all Its own. It I, ,harming in' 
it, «implicily -h*» always a rival! ap]>varanre anil it, a.laiita- 
bnity to alnmat any decorative 1,-hemv make. It very pofuiar. 
We have jll.t opened out a lot of Bine ToHet Seta In an ex
tremely artistic aliapc called the

OCEANIC

Kti

r*

m.

10 piece», lucHdUg Ewer ami Banin, covered Chamticr, 
Moins Ewer, 3-pteeC 8o#|r Dl«h, Bruiili, Vaae ami Mug.

.......... 14.80 SET
.12 pieces, same as above, with Wop Pail in addition.

........ .......... .............. S8.00 SET

FOR SEATTLE,
PORT TOWNSEND

And Other Puget Sound Points. New

STEAMER WHATCOM
Salta dally, except Sunday, at 7.30 p. m., 
calling at Port Angelo* .Saturday*.

ALASKA STEAMSHIP CO.,
____  IW Government Street.

tlllfff FOR
Hawaii, Samoa,

_____ip j Hew Zealand and
©Op -PÀ Australia.

a 8^8- MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, April 23, H
i.ALAMEDA, sail* for Honolulu, 
Saturday. April 23, 11 a. m.

8-S. SIERRA, fur AuvUaad, Sydney, 2 
p. m. Thursday. May 6.

J. D. 8PRKCKLES A BROS. CO..
_ _ ________ Agents, San Francisco.
R. P. RITHBT A CO.. LTD^ Victoria.

The Southwest Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago,
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omnha. and 
The Pioneer Limited St.
Paul to Chicago, run via 
the

Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway

Each route offers numer
ous attreilkms. The 
principal thing to Insure 
a quick, comfortable trip 
East Is to see that your 
tickets read via the Chi-
7.M.Y,"k~ 4 8L

R. M. BOYD, -
Commercial Agent,

619 First A»* , Seattle, Wish.

PIANOFORTE
MISS FOX

TEACHER OF THE PIANOFORTE,

36 MfiSM Streets
NEAR PANDORA.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
Sewer Rental and Sewer 

Construction Tax.

Public notice ta hereby given that under 
the provision* vf -The Sewer Bjr-i-aw. 
19U2, the roll for the year 1904, has been 
prepared aud filed In uiy office, showing 
the owner of lauds and real property front- 
lug upon each branch, main, or common 
newer, or drain laid In the city of Victoria, 
and showing the number «»f feet frontage 
bfrUetaudof each <>wuer wo ffuntTug, and 
giving the name and address of each owner, 
aud also giving the amonht» each one Is 
assessed lu 'respect to sewer rental and 
sewer connection tax, which are to be paid 
according to the said By-Law. Any person 
whose name appears therein may petition 
the Council In mailner hereinafter men
tioned, via.: “Any person dissatisfied with 
the number of feet frontage with which be 
Is assessed upon such roll, whether upon 
the ground that the measurement ta Incor
rect, or that the land and real property are 
not liable to taxation or are Inequitably 
assessed under the provisions of this By- 
Law. may, not later than the 1st day of 
April In each year petition the Council for 
an alteration In such roll, and shall state 
hta ground* for requiring an alteration."

CHAS. KENT,
_ Treasurer and Collector.
Treasurer and Collector’» Office, 

City Hall, Victoria, B. C.

An extension of the time by which peti
tions of appeal as above may be received la 
granted until the 25th day of April, A. D„

ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO BV.
TIME TABLE NO. 50. TAKING EFFECT THURSDAY, APRIL MTH, lOOh

Northbound. Southbound. Northbound. Sat., Sun. Southland.
Le.ve. TS: Arrive. 

P. M.
Le»m and Wed. 

P. M. P. Ml
Victoria ..................... ........o.ta* 12.00 Victoria .................. ...........  400 7.56Sluiwnlgun leskt; ........ ........10.20 10.46 Sliawnlgan Lake .. ............5.17 6.46
Ifunviiue..................... ........11.00 10.02 Duncans................. ...........  5.55 6.56
Ladysmith................. .....11.57 9.19 r Ladysmith ............. ..........6.45 6.06
Nanaimo............. ...
Ar. Wellington *....

........12.40 8-20 Nanaimo................. ...........  7.37 4.15
........12.63 Lv. 8.90 Ar. Wellington ... ....... 7.52 Lv. 409

J THROUGH'TICK ET8 TO CBOFTON,
Via Weatholme. Stage leaves dally, connecting with north and south bound trains, 
iKiiibta stage service Saturdays. Sunday» and Wednesdays, connecting with morning 
aud afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, single, 92.09; return, 93.U0.

THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO A

Fare from Victoria, tingle^ return. 98.tl5.
Stage leaves Nanaimo Tuet a and Fridays, on arrival

LRERNI. 
af of tratrain from Victoria.

n-trtp Commutât 
Excursion Kates In effect to all points good going 

not tatelr than Monday.
Victoria to Shawn Iran Lake, only, f 5.00.

aturday and Sunday, returning
L. ■COURTNBY, 

Traffic Manager.

CHAS. KKNT,
od Collector.••^iattféf and

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE.
To all points In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crossing the continent.

Through Tourist Cars for Toronto, Mon
days and Fridays.

For Montreal and Boston, Wednesdays. 
For St. 1‘aal, dally.

CHINA AND JAPAN SAILINGS.
Empre** of China ...
Empress of Ihdla ...

........ ............May 2
..................... May 23

CANADIAN-AUSTBALIAN SAILINGS.
Aorangi................    April 29

ALASKA ROUTE.
For Bkagway.

Princess May ..................... April 19 and 20
SEATTLE ROUTE.

Prince*» Beatrice Mila dally except Sat
urday at 11 p. m.
To Northern British Columbia way ports—
Tee* ...........  April 21
Danube ................................................ April 28
To Westminster-Tuesday and Friday, 2
To Ahoosebt and way ports—1st, 7th, 14th, 

2l>th each month, if p. m.
To ynatelno and way ports—7th. 11 p. m. 

To Cape Scxdt and way porta—29th each 
month, 11 p. m.

For full particulars aa to time, rates, etcJ, 
apply to

B. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B. C. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

ATRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY

When about to ip»ke ar
rangements for a holiday to 
the Old Country get sailing 
lists and all information 
and secure your berths on 
the Atlantic through

H. H. ABB TT,
80 Govern aient St.. 

Agent for All Linen 
W. P. F. CUMMINGS,

U. 8. 8. A.,

J^Sreat Northern

2 OVERLANDS DAILY A 
- TIME SAVERS - Z

‘THE FAST MAIL* 
'THE FAMOUS FLYER’
Leaving Seattle dally at 8.30 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m. respectively.

Direct connections to all points.
For all Information apply to 

K. J. BURNS.
General Agent.

Phona 090. 75 Government St.

■Sir
VICTORIA & SIDNEY RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

Change of Time.
Beginning Sunday, March 27th, the trains 

of the Terminal Railway will run as iol- 
lowa:

For Sidney. Ladners, New Westminster 
and Vancouver, leave Victoria 7.00 a. m. 
dally. Returning, arrive Victoria 7.20 p. m.

For Sidney and Intermediate points, at
" ~ m. Ret i—* -----8 .45 p. i ‘turning, arrive Victoria 10.16
This shortens the time between Victoria 

and Vancouver one hour.

SHE $ HII« 
. HD.

Time Table Taking Effect 30th Nov., 1903.
Victoria A Sidney railway train leaving 

Victoria at 7.00 a. m. connecta at Sidney 
with steamer “Iroquola”

Monday, for Nanaimo, calling at Pier 
Island, Fulford Harbor. Ganges Harbor, 
Mayne Island, Fernwood, North Oallano, 
Cabriola.

Wednesday and Saturday, round trip 
through the beautiful Gulf Islands, os I Hug 
•t Beaver Point, Ganges Harbor, Mayne 
Island, Qallano. North Pander, Saturne, 
South Pender, Moresby; returning, arrive 
Victoria 7.20 p. m.

Thursday, for Nanaimo, calling at Cow- 
Ichao, Muagravee, Burgoyne Bay, Maple 
Bay, C ref ton, Vesuvius Bay, Chernaiao* 
Kuper, Thctia. Gabriola.

For further Information and tickets ap
ply to Victoria * Sidney Railway Co., 
Market Building.

During the Winter 

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

Will keep up a continuous Mall, Passenger, 
Express aud Freight Service between 
White Horse and Dawson In connection 
with the dally traîna from and to Kkaguay 
and the ocean steamship lines between 
Kkaguay and Puget Sound, British Colem- 
Ma and l'allfornia porta.

For further particular* apply to the Gen
eral Freight and Passenger Agent, Mao- 
klnnon Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

EXCELLENT

Train Servies
QZTWfCN

CHICAGO, LONDON,
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTIAS, BOSTON,

I Andthe PrlqviyL Oauiaof
Ontario, Quebec, and the 

Maritime Provmcos. 
Aise t- *8r#*te,titw Tim* «ne phila- 

eu»i:n,viA titSA.i* fuis.
For Time Tables, etc.. adtlrts*

CEO. W. VAU*.
Aer'ifnt f--nierai Vn «en#«r and Ticket Agent,

>9 A SAM* ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Ht.
Cor C-verRmeat 

sad
t,‘« 'Ml, 

VICTORIA, B C.

3*TRANSOOF^INENTAL-vt
V - TRAINS DAILY - U

WHEN GOING TO

St Paul, Chicago, New York 
or Eastern Canadian Points

TAKE THE
Northern Pacific Railway,

And Enjoy a/Rlde on the

Famous Nortiy Coast Limited
This train ta made up of Observation 

Cars, elegant New Vestlbuled Pullman and 
Tourist Sleepers, electric lighted and steam

Ocean tickets on aale to all European 
points.

For further Information apply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, C. E. LANG.

A. G. P. A.. General Agent,
Portland, Ore. Victoria, B.C.

FOB

San
Francisco.

LEAVE VICTOHIA, 7.10 P.M 
Clt, of Pm-Nu, April 8, 23.
L-ButUta. April 13. 28.
Sj-naUr, April a 18, M.y 8.
etMmer learn ever, fifth de, thereafter

ForSouth Eastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M. 

Oott»«e Clt7, April 13, 28,
LEAVE SEATTLE, » A. H.

Ap^Tn. ££Wat""* tai au“b"141
Steamer, conoeet It 8.0 PrurlKO will 

,D ceu,or-1
??r. Antler iuformatb.n obtain folder.

m»t5?,Ut5”rTed to 'u‘*““ r* 0

TICKET OFFICES.
VI^T^RIA, 90 Government and 61 Whai
BAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery Si 
c* Si £üÏANâN- Gen. Passenger 

10 Market St., Ban Francisco.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Are You 
Going East?
Then be lure peer tickets reed tIe

North-Western 
Line

T>e only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with the 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.

THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THB LOWEST 
BATES, THB FASTEST TIME, 

t —-v V Between 
MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA. KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

For complete Information^ ask 
your local agent, or write

F. W. PARKER,
1M X&WW&k

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. THURSDAY, APB1L 21. Z904.

By MR* C. It. WILLIAMSON,

Author of “Lady Mat^ of the Dark
House,” “Hie Groce,” “Queen Sweet
heart," “Behind a""TWl," “Fortone’s 
Sport," “A WvmanrVu Grey," “The 
Barn Stormera," Ac.

OlIAPTER XI.
What the Bed Daucer Gave to Hve.
When Eve Markham gave money to 

fhe bell dancer of Tangier, and found 
that something had been slipped slyly 
into her palm, a# if in exchange, she was 
about to open her hand frankly under the 
eyeg of Lord Waverley. to see what had 
been given l.er. But the etealthtoeew of 
the old black man'» act suggested a 
reason fur secrecy, and the girl’s heart 
leaped. Ali her thoughts now were 
bound up in Dick Knighf. Nothing waa 
really interesting which had no connec
tion with Dick Knight; therefore, it was 
not strange that as suuie small object 
slid mysteriously under her fingers her 
fancy flew instantly to him. What if he 
had followed her to Tangier? What if, 
in despair of communicating with her 
through ordinary channels, he had hit 
«lM.il this means of sending her a im-a- 

ll"\\ foolish she should feel if 
tihe looked at the thing Before Lord 
Waverley, and then discovered that It 
■was a letter from Dick Knight I The 
jdea that he should have chosen the old 
dancer fur a postman appeared rather 
far-fetched, since he could not have been 
sure .üiaL the black.'man would hare s 
chafitfe of delivering a note; still, it was 
worth the benefit of the donbt, the girl 
decided, and accordingly she kept her 
little hand tightly closed over, the unseen 
thing which the bell-dancer had given 
her.

Even the frankest and most unsophis
ticated girl i* cleverer at dissimulation, 
when it is necessary, than a man. Eve's 
cheeks grew a Ktfle pinker, and ahe 
could not resist a harried glance at the 
old man’s shining ebony face, but by no 
other sign did she betray that anything 
had happened. Her glance caught the 
eyes of the dancer—eyes like blue ber
ries floating in huge saucers of milk; and 
either she fancied it, or he flashed her a 
warning for caution frum under frown
ing, fussy brows. It passed so quickly 

but she did

she had glanced them over, with a beat
ing Ijeart she opened the cloned hand, 
under cuvet of the list. Yes, the thing 
site hud been hiding so long even from 
herself was Indeed a ..«(punpled ball of 
paper, no larger than a walnut,

oil that was necessary, he took the new
man up stairs. While there he idly al
lowed his liana to rub against a large 
pulley-wheel, very close to its contact J with the belting. Faulkner warned him 
that it was dangerous, to which his cmn-

Moving apart from Lady Drayton and pumou replied, "Oh, it is all right,’’ Just 
Sir Peter, who were examining some j ns he uttered these words t*he belt caught 
curious old diamond buttons, ami turning! hi» hand, carried him swiftly around the 
away from Lord Waverley, who Seemed large wheel and lauded him w ith great 
inconveniently inclined to follow, the force against the pit below. When pick-
girl began to unfold the pa|wr with 
fingers that t rembled .to time to tne beat
ing of her blow!. Something was written 
on the side of it—that was certain!

(To be cuntiuued.)

, . _ .. . « fhe official* for the co-operation they haAth.t she eouki not be .are; bat -be did him in car^ ou th(, vork J, §“
not o»« e. h« lier 1 ip. or the toger. ehedli ,nd Vter reTi,wi„ wme the 
•*h,eb held the thing last (elt I ke . Ml th„ H ln
ot yo^r. It was. however, only by the | ^„r,, to wie qwMtoM- by

PROVINCIAL EE
VANCOUVER.,

Cement sidewalks for a large number 
of blocks in various parts of the city 
were passed upon by the city council, sit
ting as a court of revision, after fhe re
gular husinew of the weekly meeting 
was completed.

The First Presbyterian church was 
filled on 'Monday night with members 
and citisens, on the occasion of a fare
well social tendered to Rev. It. G. Mac- 
Hfth. the retiring pastor. Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Bet h waa first called upon to present a 
Royal Humane Society medal fo Peter 
Sterrett, who heroically saved young 
Tucker last April from drowning in the 
Inlet. A certificate was also presented 
fo him, which was signed by H. R. H. 
the Prince of WaleA . Mr. Sterrett is 
the second Vancouver citizen to rece've 
one of tiioge medals. Rev. Mr. Logan, 
the chairman, in his opening address paid 
a high tribute to Mr. MaaBeth and 
spoke of his work in Vancouver ami ex
pressed his confidence that he would dis
tinguish himself in the east. Addresses 
were read by G. F. Jackson, on behalf 
of the Children’s Aid Society; Mr.
Brown from the W. C. T. U.; John Mc
Kee read an address and made a presen
tation oh behalf of the congregation; Mr.
1‘arkcnsuu read an address and made 
a présenta lion from the choir. Short 
speeches were made by ministers, rep
resenting fhe Methodists, the Baptists,
Congrégation» lists and the Anglican 
churches, and- the Presbyterian*. James 
McQueen representing the citisens of 
Vancouver, iH.iuted out the esteem in i ih-mands and furnish employment for the 
which Mr. MarBcth is held by the riti- j people that will foltof^TtNt establishment 
sens in general. Mr. Maclleth thanked ! of iwrmanent iiislftutiods of-ff£at char-

up he was found to bo terribly bruised 
an,| broken. His legs and hips were 
fractured in several places. He died 
tWo hoe*» liter, without regaining <on- 

Tritee was
and he went to Michèl, and after getting 
a sworn statement from Faulkner who 
.was the only witness of the accident* and 
whole story waa as related above, the 
coroner decided that an inquest was un
necessary. The deceased was an Eng
lishman. aged about -b. He was unmar
ried and came to Michel about nine 
mouths ago. *

HAM LOO PS.
The residence of Thus. Newman, a few 

tuiles this this "l Btttlp ink.-, was de
stroyed by tire last week. Every effort 
waa made fo subdue the blase, but this 
was soon seen to be impossible, and at
tention waa directed tv sartig the furni
ture, nearly the wtrolegatpgrhich was. suc
cessfully removed. Tfie building cost 
about |2,000 an<l was insured for $800.

The Presbyterian church was crowded 
on Wednesday night, April 13th, the oc
casion Ikcipg a public reception given fo i 
the retiring pastor. Rev. J. C. Stewart 1 
and his w-ifr, who* term oi residence in 
Kamloops Is so nearly ended. After an 
anthem by the choir an address waa 
given by E* Stuart Wood, which was fol- 1 
lowed by the presvntu.tivii tit g , bililev 1 
hymn book, address and a purse contain- Î 
ing $280 in gold to the pastor. The ; 
I si dies' Aid Society also presented Mrs. j 
Stewart with a pearl brooch.
• -------0-------

CRAMIMOOK.
“Craubrook is making a steady growth. 

*na one Huit i< enllrefy satisfactory to 
the i»eople. There is just sntficieirt build
ing to meet the demand, and no attempt 
to indulge in a boom. What this section 
needs is more capital to develop the re
sources of the country, and as the op
portunity affords, different enterprises in 
the line of manufacturing to meet local

“There’s a Richness”
A Fullness, a Purity About

"SALADA"
CEVLON tea that no other possesses. Black, Mixed 

or Natural Oreen.
Sold only In Malad load packet*. By nil grocer*.

The B. C. Funeral Furnishing Coy.
Chae. Hayward, 

President.

Orders attended to 
at any time, 

Night or Day. 
chargee very 
Reasonable.

r.^Csâeltoa,

■how Rooms and 
Parlor»:

63 Government St., 
Victoria, B. C.

The largest and beet appointed Undertaking Establishment la the Province. 
Telephone Nos. 48. 806, 401 or 604.

New Loaf 
Malt Bread

ITS DELICIOUS. TRY IT.

I **x|t»—sing his appreciation of the honorseverest effort that she refrained from
yielding to her cario»iry, which wn, ,o , „im , lhoM wh„ hld t0
Intenw» as almost to amount to physical , M , hi farewell
pain Huppoeing Dick were somewhere , -pweedie, manager for th,
in the crowd. d.«u„cd. [n-rhap. and ■ Vrill<„. Koyal Hold Mine.. Ltd., which 
watchuig her whisper ln answer to • any is o.wratin* aome Valuable
note. Supposing n was a Bute, and by , lilim, liB j>r «<■.-.« lloyal Island. Is a 
one glance at it ahe con d learn where he „ ,b, Vancourer." say. the
wa. how to rec,,gu,« h,m and what he Xewe-Advertiser. “ W. hare two „ry 
wauled her to dol Oh, sh# was dying ,, , A . ,, . . ..„ .... -I... ,v_ k.11.,1_____i.. 1 *<■11 ‘leaned veins, and the ore.is heari-

ly mineralized,* Mr. Tweed!» said whento see what ibe bell-dancer had giveji 
her! The thougut of what it might be 
was too exciting. Eve did not think that 
she could possibly bear to wait very much 
longer. By-and-bye they would be going 
back on board the yacht, and if she had 
no opportunity of finding oaf what she 
wauu-d to know before that K might be 
too late. She mg*t iiuike an opportun
ity. The question tea», how?

lu the market place it would be im
possible to read a letter wifhout being

asked for information concerning the 
claim*. ‘One vein is nine feet in width, 
while the other is between three, and 
four feet, they living 200 feet apart. We 
have a shaft sunk 1U0 feet, connecting 
with a 400-foot tunnel, and have em
ployed 18 men all winter. We expect, 
however, to operate on a much larger 
scale this summer. There is certainly a 

: future for the 1‘rincee* lloyal properties, 
«•on by Lord Waverley. ’ lIV w“.Ta“ic ‘ The shipment, already made have all 
minded, honorable fellow, and would r,,m “r"r V'°,a ' . vprobably keep his own counsel if he saw fV,n* *110; “P"1 * m<,*e
her opening a morion, ball of p.p«. 1 ""m SETAE tai 
and proceeding to read something writ- I "" "W"** bn» cleared the
ten thereon. But very likely Sir Peter ! w" *m*U mrro" we hare
had told him a garbled veraion of the ; 11 ‘«"«Port the ore, onr shipment, will 
little broken lore idyll, leaving her feel-. *',d m,‘n Th" «” '*
ing, lor llick Knight out of the queatlon, ' c«l'l-h.-anne. and we have it treated ah 
and merely explsiuiug the absence of fhe 

■■ Knight had

1 gold-bearing.

secretary by saying that 
been discharged for making love to hi» 
employ, r'* AnghtlC. In this case, if “Tlie

ROSSLAND.
miniature ammunition target

•aefer. GraBbrookUü^nio way of store» 
and stock* of merchandise, has always 
been ahead of the eountry. The field 
is fully occupied for the passent, with 
jm»t Fiiffteifiit hueme*» t<r give *11 located 
here r margin wmmiei«SETe wîin fhëît 
energy and capitol invesfed.“—Herald.

Rev.
REVEIJTOKE.

R. L. Parr, who has had charge

LOfiDOM AJJD VAJICOUVER BAKERY,
«ns. A3«l. 73 FQt SI D. W. Ho^A.

of the I*reshyterian mission station* in 
this district for the past two or three 
yeans, has gone to Vernon, where he , 
will attend to the outside work of the * 
church In that district. Rev. T. M. Mur-, 
ray, who succeeds Mr. Parr, arrived la»t 
Week and will reside in Albert Canyon.

At the third annual meeting of the 
Revelstoke Rifle Association the follow
ing officers were elected: lion, presi
dent, T. Kilpatrick; president, B. A. 
Lawson; vice-president, E. Moscrop; cap
tain and secretory, W. Bailey; lieuten
ant. II. B. Stonex; treasurer. A. E. I 
Phipps. A committee vj-a* funned to 
I*ut the range into order and look after 
same.

The aceseeRaylag ______________ __
meut. No. 13000600. embodies the following 
features of excellence to which special at
tention Is drawn: v _ ____

tt Diamond. Fine Hub to ml Happhlre Jewels; Both Balance Pivots Running
Ïi Diamonds; Raised (.old Setting»; J.»wrl 1’ln set without Shellac; Double 

°ller E*.;a,H.raent; W heel; Exposed Pallets; Embossed Gold
ratent Micrometric Regnlwtor; « .»mpcnsattng Batanee In Here*-. Adjusted to 
Temperature. IsochroubLiu and t He BsRtieaa; Tempered Steel Safety Barrel; 
Jewelled Main Wheel Bearings; Exposed Wlsdlag Wheel.; Patent Breguet 
Hairspring, Harden.il and Tempered In Form; Elaborately Finished Nickel 
Pistes with Gold Lettering; Steel Parts Chamfered; Double Sank DlsL 

The > anruard Is the finest 18 Bl ge movement In the world.
^ **** Manufactured and Warranted by the Am

erican Waltham Watch Uo., Waltham,
Maes.

To be obtained at

ylng Vanguard watch move-

$30.00 $30.00
STODDARI’S JEWELLERY STORE,

MOTHER OF PEARL.

Of What It I« Made «uni Some of Its 
Many Une*.

Perhaps it is called “mother of pearl" 
beciuae'lti its tightly-locked bosom Mes 
the jet-el snow drop that grace# the deli
cate throat of a queen. It 1* a plain #ea 
shell. The «mtslde is rough-rilib«il gray 
—the color of a November twilight; the

Lord Waverley saw her secretively por- practice of the Rock Mountain Rangers interior a marvellous prism that bus 
ing ever a letter, he would lUwost surely ' will be held in the International music ( store! the hue* of the rainbow, 
au*pect who was the sender. That ' ,iaI1- arrangement* for fhe use of which The manufacture of mother of pearl is 
would be unpleasant, though he said h*ve been completed. Tile range will be , an industry of no little magnitude in 
nothing to 8ir Peter. ! seventy-five feet in length and Well light- i New York and hereabouts. This city and

Suddenly Eve became aware Chat she (m1- The firing is carried tin under the j Newark are Its centres. Thousands of 
was alone with Lord Waverley. This ; supervision of the company officer*, and |*er#ons make a livelihood converting the 
gave her the excuse fur which she bad I detailed reports are sent to fhe militia j sheila into numerous useful and pretty 
been searching. ^We have lost Lady 1 department. The utility of th* prac-j article* of commerce. If we were asked 
Drayton and dad,” she exclaimed. “Per- ! tke is the- training in the handling of 
haps they are dawdling among the ; rifle* »»d sighting which the militiamen 
shops, and didn’t come ou here. 1 think , Miner.
wt- had bettcr-gtr beck*18 The grand -lodge~of t he Brifiah Colum-

But we haven’t half seen the Sok," bia jurisdiction of Odd Fellows meets
here this summer, its sessions being
scheduled for Juue 8th and 9th. The 
Grand Encampment meets on June 7tlu 
tile delegates to tills being also delegafc* 

• -ssiotis of the following two days. 
At the coming convention two new lodge* 
will be represented in grand lodge con
claves for the first time, Camborne and 
Am ■ rang lodges baring been instituted 
since the last grand lodge-

protested Waverley. “There are lots of 
tbiuge 1 want to show you yet and fell 
you about."

"We can come back again this after
noon and to-morrow morning, too, if dad 
<loe»R?t change his mind and go on sooner 
than be ha* planned,** add Ere! “I 
think it would be nice now that we have 
had such a good glimpse to wander about ; 
among the shops."

Poor Waverley looked disconsolate, i 
He had so revelled in having the girl all 
fo himself that it was hard to be cheated , 
of the hour which might still have been 
his. But there was no help for it If 
Miss Markham yearned for her parent’* 
presence she must have It. Of all thing# 
he must not begin the trip to which he 
had been ardently looking forward by 
thwarting or—worse—boring her.

They made their escape from the ' 
crowded 8ok fo the narrow streets 
j^hrough which they had come, and pre
sently found Lady Drayton and Sir 
Peter in the shop of a jeweller and seller !
*<f «WÛXKU1U*-. It struck Ere that the 
former did not look particularly overjoy
ed at the reunion, and the girl a#ked her- 
•eH 4u balf-aimmedr half scornful 
pri>e whether Lady Drayton <-ould pos- ! 
wihly design to capflrale Sir Peter. It I 
was said. Eve had heard, that the late , 
earl had not left her too well provided i 
for, and as she had no son the estates 
had gone with the title to a distant ' 
cousin. Perhaps—but the bare fhought j 
of so prosaic and middle-aged a flirtation j 
was displeasing to the girl of eighteen. !
To her. a soman of forty might almost ;■ 
ns well he a hundred and have done with i 
^t. and she did not believe that twenty .

udy Draytons copld accomplish the sub- 
jnga'ripn of her liard-bearfed father. j 
' <>n^eNnside the shop, Eve opened n 

pretty neftvd gold purse which site car- i 
vieil, and, sthkkeepiug the bell-dancer’s 
gift hidden In ihs^palm, took from the J 
purse a folded balNQieet of ‘ paper on 
which she had w rittebxdown a list of : 
small things which she whined to bny in '
Tangier. “I#pt me e‘*e,”'»he''R$id, oaten-
tafioufcly. “what dû I wantT'^ht-Q. so j Joseph Faulkner, u new night» engineer, 
that she need not hurt her conscieîteç by I was sent to Biake fo get infonnatlon j 
telling even a moderately white * 6b, «Hto a haul hi* duties on Saturday morning, 
did actually re-read the items; but whenX^Lfter the latter had apparently showed

1 have found matters -in very good 
shbpe at the White Beer," said James 
J. Warren, managing director of the 
White Bear Con. Company, the other 
day. “The grade of the ore is improving 
al*o. We are only opening up one stope 
—that on fhe 850 Ivvel-^at thp present 
time, and here we have an ore body 
twenty feet in width and 180 feet long, 
which give* us ample ore reserve# for a 
considerable period. The company will 
proceed with the construction of Its mil- ; 
ling plant just as soon as fhe spow is off 
the ground, provided there ;is no frost in i 
the earth, which we belleVé will be the j 
case. By the middle of August or 8ep- 
terober 1st we hope to be crushing ore. j 
Our plan is to hoist 150 fons of ore p< r 
tlaya,fifty .toRi jrilLhg_aMBP«d— 
to the smelters and the balance put 
through the concentrator. Recent ship
ment* from fhe White Bear have been 
very aatifcfàctory, the last consignment 
running $14 per ton."

what i* mother of pearl used for the 
reply would probably be buttons. Thou- 
fnn.ls and thousands of buttons of all 
Six** ar» manufact nred In-New York wit- 
Dually, and the process is exceedingly In
teresting. But button* are not all. Knife 
handle*, umbrella handles, revolver 
handle*, pen holder*, jewellery and a 
score of additional pretty and useful 
articles are mane from m<»$cr of pearl.

The finest shell* come from the Aus
tralian archipelago. They are white ami 
extremely pretty. A dark-tinted shell i* 

: fourni off the const of Japan; they are 
i from the world’s great |H>arl fisheries.

California prodne** some and the interior 
rivers of the United State* have their 
pearl producing, shells. The pearl diver# 
bring the shells to, the surface where a 
first search for pearls Is made. The shells 
are then shipped to London, the world’s 
great clearing house for mother of pearl, 
where they are again submitted to care
ful scrutiny f,.r jewels. The At

Sewer Connections
If TO* want • Int clu. >6 of

Sanitary Plumbiqg 
and Sewerage

Which stN do credit ts year homes, eel 
•e «he ssderslgssd tec • teedsr.

A. SHERET,
108 FORT ■»

from London. In the factory, a* the 
shells are cut, another search for pearl» 
is nwrde and not1 Infrequently it is 
warded. Not all the pearl* are found 
loosely stowed m the cfownfr apartment
where the soft molusk reposes. Some
times they are «serruted In the hard cas
ing of a shell and are only brought to 
view by the cutting saw. —hr n 
street factory the other day a workman 
sliced a $500 pearl into two beautiful 
section* and rendered it worthless be
fore he realize,! what Hie »aw wa* doing.

The manufacture of mother of pearl 
ha* steadily increased in the twenty-five 
years since it was begun in thin country. 
The genius of the inventor Iras fonn-1 n<> 
substitute f»<r the pMwt Ot nature and 
the shells are not *o numerous a* they 
were. They cost the manufacturer an 
nveiage of 75 cent* a pound. The tinish- 
ed product, therefore, is expensive and is 
likely to be more so, a# the demand i* 
continually growing for mother of pearl 
articles.

The shells are alxmt eight Inches w’de 
and weigh le** than half a pound. They 
are ahipped from London in 30<J pound 
boxes. Workmen of skill to the mother

manufacturer gets hi* supply largely ! of pearl factories are mostly foreign

*KLSOK.
At the meeting of the board of direc

tor* of the Kdotenay Bake General ho*- 
■ pital, the promotion of Dr. J. H. Hamil
ton, resident physician, to full control of 
the hospital in compliance with the 
understanding arrived at six mouth* ago, 
waa decided on. Dr. Hamilton will be 
in sole charge as resident physician on 
and after May 1st.

KERNIB.
An necidont on the tipple at Michel 

resulted in the'death of George Blake j 
on April 9th. Mr. Blake wo* employed ! 
a* engineer to run the tipple engine, j

In
Because 
First in Quality

100,402,500
Bottles Sold . 
During 1903

The Largest Sales of any Brand 
of Bottled Beer

Wh.» .It.ndinc the World'. O.e.tt.1 Fair do nor Ml to rltit

The Anheuser-Busch Brewery
The Meme el Budwstssr 

i i i Orders Promptly Pilled by
B. P. BITHET 4 CO.. LTD., Wholesale Dealers. Victoria.

born, though American boys are Wing 
trained in^the craft. The turn are Eng- 
iï*h.-Frond»~and Bohemian*, who learn- 
ei| their trade abroad. In the factory 
the shell first goes to a skillful operator, 
who *aw* off the rough edges or the 
"bark.” It is then cut into strips, if Is 
a thick one, and certain parts sre select
ed fv the heavier article*. _The thin» 
list shell* go to the button machine, 
where the discs are ttoTed from it yery 
rapidly. These round segment# are •«- 
graved on another machine; on another 
holes are bored or the brass eye for the 
thread is pressed in, then a boy polishes 
the outer surface of each one by a mo
mentary touch on a curljorundum wheel, 
making 2,401) revolutions a minute. 
Arising from the same and cutting and 
polish machines i* a fine white duet that 
eerie* over flits-, interior like flour to a 
mill, berth* workmen are apparently 
robust and make no complaint of evil 
effects of breathing it. While there .is 
Considerable waste material in each shell 
bo portion of the white mothe r of pearl 
ia permitted to go to waste. Very small 
button*, rosary beads, etc., are made 
frum the rejeeted fragments. The larger 
and better part* of the shell are care
fully «elected for ornamentation of the 
articles heretofore mentioned. A very 
pretty watch fob for men i* made of a 
piece of delicately tinted mother of pearl 
artistically arranged in a filigree gold 
settling.

From the Mississippi river along the 
border* of Iowa the greatest quantity of

become-s-profitable business. Useless por
tions are iflwed off there, and the entire 
product is shipped to Eastern manufac
turer*.—Njw York Commercial.

CHILDREN OF JAVAN.

The saying that “Japanese bnM •< 
ne ver cry, and Chinese bahiea net or 
stiiile," though, of hoarse, exaggerated, i* 
yet true to n considérable extent, pdl'tl- 
euiarly with regard fo Japanese chi I Jr 
never crying. This is n t very strut *.». 
seeing that pretty well all the land teems 
to belong to them.

In all countries where Shintoism, or 
nueeatdr worship, prevail*, children, es
pecially boy*, have a first rate time of it. 
A son 1* necessary to carry on the wor
ship of hi* parent* and to keep die an
cestral fires lit If n man has not a son, 
be adopt# owe. Jspenese girls sre by m 
moan* so highly valm-d. bWM'M* be 
seen, they work into the general scheme. 
Children being a religious necessity, their 
place is fixed. Supplementing this is the

REAL
ESTATE

8-Roomed house for rent. Fort street, |13 
per month.

5 Boomed cottage for rent, Dallas road, 
sea view, near car line; $10 per month.

Desirable building lot for esle, near Oak 
Bny road; S3U0, terms easy.

Good list of properties for sale or rent.

Jas. A. Douglas
73 1-2 Government St.

flumblng and 
SewerConnections

Estimates famished for all classes of 
work. Jobbing promptly attended to by 
first-class workmen.

A. J. MALLETT,
07 YATES ST.

Paints, Wall Paper, 
Alabastine, ^alsomine.

xJ. SEARS.
fm— na tm— et,.*.

Tents! Teqts! Teqts!
We rent tents cheaper than ever; new 

and second hand. We have a large assort
ment of tents, bags and cover* all grades, 
■îsee and prices. At the largest and beet 
equipped sail loft and tent factory In the 
city. Established 23 yearn

136 GOVERNMENT ST., UPSTAIRS.

F. Jeurçe & Bros, '"i*
PRACTICAL SAIL AND TENT MAKERS,

VICTORIA. B. C.

bXNOFSIS OF RtiGVI.ATlUNS FOR DIB- 
POSAL OF MfNEKALN OX DOMIMO* 
LANDS IN MANITOBA. THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND TH» 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Spring Cleaning
And yon do find • lot of things that yoe 

do not need. We bay all kinds of second
hand furnishing*, clothing, etc., at the

1 X L SECOND-HAND STORE, _ _______________________
11 «W* «»”*• *"« «

year of the date of the lease.

Coni.—Coal lands may be purchased st $18 
per acre fur soft coal and $3U for uuthm» 
cite. Not mure than ;uù atree cuu be ae-
Sulred by vue Individual vt company.

uyalty st the rate of L-u cents pet ton «( 
2,000 pounds shall be coilveti-d on the gros» 
outpoL ~

tjuartx. —Persons of eighteen years and 
over and Joint stock companies bolding free 
miner’s certificates may obtain entry foe a 
mining location.

A free miner * certificate 1» granted fee 
one or more year», .not exceeding live, upon 
payment In advance of $7.ùü per annum fee 
an Individual, and from $5o to $loo per am 
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l.OOOxlAW 
feet by marking out the same with twe 
legal posts, bearing location notices, one d$ 
each end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within flfteem 
days If located within ten mile* of a mln- 
tng recorder's office, one afidUIÜIHl dsy al
lowed for every additional ten miles «g 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim I»

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each yeer or paid to the mining re- 
corder In lieu thereof. When $.101» bas been 
expended or paid,. the locator uiay, upee 
Mvtofi ■ survey made, sod upon complyG 
with other requirements, purchase the laal 
at 11.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by tie Min Is- 
ter of the interior to locate claims coataim 
Ing Iron and mica, also copper, lu the la 
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 188

The patent for a mining location shaH 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
*14 per cent- of tpe sales of the products of 
the Iocs tien.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba end the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.-Placsr 
mining claims generally are luu feet eqoarsi 
entry fee, $3. renewable yearly. On the 
North Saskatchewan River claims are either 
bar or bench, the former being 10b feet 
long and extending between high and low 
w.elwr fnarlt- Tbe totter Include» bar die»
8 ng», but extends tmek to the base of the 

111 or bank, but not exceeding l.uoo feet. 
Where at earn power I» used, clalum 308 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging m the rivers of Manitoba anA 
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory. A free «Biner may obtain only twe 
lease* of five miles each for a term ef 
twenty years, renewable In tbe dlacreOse 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's rlgbt Is eonfinud to the soh» 
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to tbe right» aff 
ail person» who have, or who may receive 
entries for bar diggings or benefe rlnlmn 
exti-pt on the Sa»k*t<hewan River, where 
the lessee may dreilge to high water mar* 
on each alternate leasehold.

The leasee shall have » dredge In «per»- 
tlon within one scanun from the date of the 
lease tor each five miles, but where a per
son or c<nnpany has obtained more this 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mJlee 
or fraction I* eutfieleoL Rental, $10 pm 
annum fur each mile of river leased. Royalty 
•t the rate of two and a half per cent, 
r-tirrtrt « t-. oetput «ftrr ft UMifc

lir.',lnlng In , tbe Tnkon T-rriturj.—«z 
leases of five miles each may be granted te 
• free miner for a term of twenty yeeisk 
a Mo renewable.

The lessee's right ts confined to the set- 
g«*d bed or bars In the river below low

Carden Tools The le**ee shall have one dredge In opera
tion within two years from the date of the

Repaired and sharpened, 
tools sharpened.

WAITES
PHONE A446.

Saw* and edge

BROS.,
68 FORT ST.

Maltose Bread
Is proving a happy revelation ns far aa 
digestibility Is concerned. It la one of the 
nioet appetising and nutritious breads 
made. Sole agente:

M. R. Smith & Co., Ld.

SETS
SHALLOTS

Johnston’s Seed Store
CITY MARKET.

THE NEW FRENCH
-

REMEDY

This «sccraefûl end highly popular rreugdy, used 
in ihc C ni m-nUl Hosp Uls by Kicvrd, KoeUn, 
lobert. Yswna, and other*. rosMtcf all the 
d. si.U-raU to be w»u*ht m a eiedictse <A the kind, 
mmA —T»—-« —nrniy «Brlffir4i_______

THERAPION No. 1
in a rvsiaikaHy uteri time, ottm a few day* oely, 
n lawn* *11 duahugca hum the «uieary organs, 
MUivru ding ini«i t on*, the uw of which doe* irrr- 
INtrabk- harm by laying the loundativn of stricture 
■uid other ecnou* dm .1 *•*.

THERAPION NO.2
t.»r impurity ul the blood, scurvy, pimplv*. spots,

w ■ - '
<lary eyFipVm»*, gust. rheSmatiem,end all disease* 
for wh i U it lus L « n V-o.much a fash on to rm- 
ploy mennry, min»-ai|IU. Sr., to the d«wtructioe 
,.i ill. .. rV Ut th aed ruiiV of hvaitb. 1ms p-»--

(arative imrii,-* lia- whole system through tbe 
;»xk1. and theirnvghly tl.nouâtes *11 poisonous 
tatter fri * ‘

THERAPION NO.3
for ners ou» t-alu.u t on. impam-d vitality, slvcpless- 
ness, and ail th.- distressing consequences of early 
error, ran-M. wridear* tn hot, unherithy t hmates, 
&r. h poic-sw-s surpris.ng power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.
- -r ---------------le sold by

_ _ _ the print ipal

Prie- in F.nglasd 2/9 8. 4/8. In ordering, state 
whir* ol tin» three SumbeiS is required, and observe 
sIk.xc* Trad.- Mark, which is a fac-simde of word 
• Tmkbamos ‘ .is it appears on British Government 
Stamp i n white letter* on a red ground) aflucd 
to rim package In order of His Maieety’* Hun. 
Vomnweiionci* and w >hmit which it is a forgery. 
Wholesale from Henderson Bros., Ltd., 

VMorla.

Strength ami vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION
Chemists and M n h ints thruughoet

natural joy of parent* in their own pro
geny and the sense of possession. s' 

furiously enough, pampered a* they 
are, the children are never kissed. The 
Japanese regard kissing aa vulgar, ani
mal, ami insanitary.

A baby wears layers of those long easy 
slips we know a* kimono*, which cover 
it* feet and it* hand*. Consequently, it 
ha* ni> cause" for crying when it 1* dress
ed- Eveh the poorest baby has it* daily 
bath. "Hot" in Japan means llOtfeg. 
Fahrenheit, a temperature that gives

•ft

and one dredge for each five mils* 
within six year* from such date. Itrrntal 

j IBM) per mile for first year and $10 
i mile for each aubwqueut year, ltoyi 
•awe as nlstt-r mining.

Placer Mining in the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall net 
ex- 1-ed 250 feet In length, measured on the 
base Mae or general direction of the creek 

the width being from 1,008 te 
2.000 feet. All other plater claims shall he 
360 feet square.

Claims are marked by twe legal poste 
one at each end, bearing notices. Motts 
must be obtained within ten daye. If the 
claim Is within ten miles oi mining re
corder* office. One extra day allowed fee 
each additional ten mile* or fraction.

Tbe person or company staking a claim 
most hold a free miner's certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine 1# entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
pnrtv consista of two. 1,500 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall he 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate ef 
two and one half per cent, on the value «C 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant ef 
more than one mining claim on each nepsa*. 
•te river, creek or gnlch. but tne asms 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miner* may work tbe& 
claim* ln partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on the name 
creek, gulch or^flvet, by gj*log notice and paying a toe. - . .

Work must Is done on a claim each yeer 
to tbe value of at leaat $200.

A certificate that work baa t»een none 
must be obtained each year; If not. the 
claim shall l»e deemed to be abentl'iued, and 
open to occupetlou and entry by a free

The boundaries- of a claim mat W defined 
absolutely by haring a survey made and 
publishing notices lu the Yukon Official 
Qaaette.

Tetroleum.—ATI" unappropriated I'nraluloe 
Land* In Manitoba, tne Northwest Terri
tories and within the Y'ukon Territory are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery ou th- laud I# 
be proei>ected. an area of 040 acre*. Should 
the prospector discover oil lu paying qnan- 
tltlee. and satisfactorily establish s irh dis
covery, an area not exceeding ttiO acres, In
cluding the oil well and inch' other land as 
may be determined# will tie sold to tbe dis
coverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre, enb- 
Sect to royalty at such rate a* may be 
•perilled by order-ln-couâciL

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Feb
ruary, 1004.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

NOTICE.
I. J. Ball, of tbe city of Victoria, hereby 

rive notice that I Int ad to apply to the 
Board of Licensing Omra'saionvr* for the 
city of Victoria, at ‘heir iexr meeting, te 
be held after the exolretl.n of thirty days 
from the date hereof, for a transfer of lbs 
license held by me to retail liquors on the 
premise* known a* the "Capitol Saloon," 
situate on Yates street. In the city of Vie- 
toriaL.,trlll8h Columbia, to Hannah Wall 
and Wm. A. Smith, both of the said city of 
Vlrtorhr. carrying on " tWHTBcaa f§ llT~ 
"Windsor Grocery. Company," on the 
premlHce known as numbers iv and 21 Gov
ernment street. In the said citv of Victoria, 
to which premises ilt I* Intended that the 
•aid llcenae nhall apply as n bottle license.

Dated at Victoria, U. C„ this 12th day ef 
Maftrh. 1V04.

1 RALf*

NOTICE.

AH mineral right* are reserved by tbe 
Eequlmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land hounded on the 
sooth by the south boundary of
Pklikt1 f1»™ " «Trijr m-ntlfTthm,. j ol^hilL on tïT noritf IBe*)in&lr|*r*lw!

•UxJicfltl Is shavod, with the exception of *nd on the west by the boundary or tbe HL 
a small tuft, until It la three years old. * ** ~

heaSneks of 12 years- standing.
- Protracted Catarrh produces deafness ln 
many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron
to, Canada, waa deaf for 12 years from Ca
tarrh. All treatment* failed to relieve. 
Dr, Agaew’s Catarrhal Powder gave Mm 
relief in one day, and to a very short while 
the deafness left him entirely, it will do 
aa much for yon. 60 cento. Sold by Jack-. 
so* A Co. and Hall A Co.-». 1

Railway Land Grant.
LEONARD H. SOLLY.
„ Land Comm n»loner.

T% â TCMTQ TRA1»« MARK» 
KA* EW 1 AND COPYRIGHTS 
* Prvcored In nil countries.

Search** of the r-r< rd« eahefaily mads 
snd reporU glvgn. Call or write /or to-

ROWLAND URITTAN
MerXnnlrsl Enclnw •«< Fnt«it Attorn*. oom X F.irfl.id Hk. il. OrnnrHl. büwt

7



QUAKER HERBS
Haring pnrti.nl a et.wh of 

till. |»i>«l«r medicine, wo «re 
Id « position to supply the de-

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST,

W. W. Cor. Y«tw and Douglas Sts.

W. Jones
DOM. OOVT. AUCTIONKF.lt.

Auction Sale at Salerooms
68 BROAD ST., 2 P. M.,

Tuesday, April 26th

Choice Oil Paintings
Alt by the late L. C. Barff. Also about 90 
Pictures, assorted subjects. Picture Frames, 
Photo Frames, Paper Backs, 20 Easels, etc.

Furniture
Alaa near!/ new Oak Dog Cart, cost $450, 

lamps attached, by Brewster, of New York. 
Particulars Saturday.

W. JONES,
Pfcooe B703. Auctioneer.

.HARDAKER.
Auctioneer.

I em Instructed by Ur* CtK>|>vr to ei-tl 
without reserve at So. 6 Hlrriavn it root 
(top of Tstee street),

Tsesday, April 26tb, 2 p. m.
Handsome and Costly

VICTOBIA DAILY TIMKS. THURSDAY, APML 2t, 1 04*

Windsor Grocery Companyi
Opposite Post Office

SOMETHING
Government St 

CHOICE

Marmalade
Home-made marma'ade, made from grape fruit and naval oranges.

LARGE JARS. 300. EACH V

NOW IN PROGRESS
THE BOARD OF TRADE

COMMITTEE AT WORK

Are Inquiring Into the Trouble Between 
Secretary Ehrorthy and À. J. 

Morley.

Furniture
Piaqo, Etc., Etc.

Particulars Friday.
WM. T. HARDAKER, Auctioneer.

RELIC OF THE DISASTER.

Valuables Belonging to A. K. Prince Found 
at Dockyard.

Samuel May, sergeant of Marines, on the 
RAth Man-h. picked up s teTte of Thé rv- 
ceat Clallam dlawter. His And consisted 

a gold watch with chain and charm at 
tacbments, which he discovered lying In 
the crevice of a rock below high water 
mark at the dockyard near the small fort. 
Upon learning of the circumstance the 
Ragles of this city communicated through 
Ike Kansas City aerie with relatives of the 
late A. K. Prince, whose body was found 
near this spot, and on Tuesday, J. Wachter, 
president of the F. O. E. at Victoria, re- 
calved from Kansas City a complete deaertp- 
tlan of the articles, and there being no far- 
tker doubt as to the ownership of the prop
arty the same was turned over to the Eagle» 
by Sergeant Murray, of the provincial 
police. In whose custody the valuables had 
been held pending the receipt of the above 
Intelligence. The works of the watch had 
been almost entirely eaten away by the 
action of the salt water, but the chain, 
charm and outside case were still in a fair 
condition. Enclosed In the case were three 
photos, Slid, strange to say, when found 
one of them remained almost perfect, while 
the outlines and features of the other two 
had vanished entirely. The articles, with a 
•mall pair of scissors also found, have been 
forwarded by Mr. Wachter to Kansas City.

ITS THE HOPE- 1
LESSNESS OP IT
— -/

That Makes Dyspepsia so Terrible—But
_____theJBest Hopes Are Healix**! if You

t’a© Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
The hopelessness of It all is partially 

responsible for the terrible despondency 
that is one of the worst features of 
Dyspepsia. * "*-■?*■ ____;

The same torturés day after day, al- 
ways setting a little worse, doctors un
able to afford relief. Is it any wonder 
that the future looks black to the vic
tims of this terrible disease?

But there is relief, hope, comfort, 
health for all in Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. Those who hare used them are 
shouting their praises. Listen to what 
Henry A. Coles, of St. Mary’s River, 
tiuysboro Co., N. SM says:

“I had stomach trouble for about five 
years,” says Mr. Coles, “It got so bad at 
last I was taken to my bed and the doc
tor called in. But he did roe no good, 
nod I was suffering very bad, not know
ing what to do.

“Then my wife said, ‘Let us try 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.’ And we 
gave them a trial, with the result that 
after taking seven boxes I was com
pletely cored, and have not felt any of 
the trouble since.”

For several days a select committee of 
the Victoria Board of Trade, consisting 
of five prominent members, have bee* in
vestigating a weighty matter delegated 
to them by the commercial organisation 
at its quarterly meeting the elhff day. 
In this Inquiry, which is being privately 
conducted, two members are dv, ply con
cerned. One is A. J. Morley and the 
at her is thfe secretary. F. El wort by. 
Thai it is exhaustive it* protracted na
ture bears ample evidence. Although 
Time» readers < annot \h> minutely in

for the necessary period. Many, it is 
also affirmed, are being sent to the 
schools by their.parents - for no other 
purpose than to^?naMe them to claim tîifc 
head lax. rin^l will be taken away as 
soon ns this object is accomplished. The 
number of Chinese attending the schools 
has recently increased to a considerable 
extent, and there arc now in. the neigh
borhood' of 70 enrolled.

Following is the section referred to:
"Persons of Chinese origin claiming 

on their arrival to 1m* students, but who 
are unable to provide the requisite cer
tificates os hereinbefore provided for, 
shall be entitled to a refund of the tax 
exacted from them on the production 
within 18 months from the date of their 
arrival in Canada of certificates from 
teachers in any school or coilegh in Can
ada showing that fhejr are and have 
been for at least one year bona fide stu
dents in attendance at such school or 
college.”

Demonstrations of the value and uses of this soap are being 
given this week ne follows:

Monday and Tuesday at Mr. F. Cnrue’s Grocery Store. 

Wednesday and Thursday at Mr. Dlxl Boss's Store, 

h rida y and Saturday at The Saunders Grocery Co.. I.td

be purchased of nit grocêrs in ft.(HI, .Vic. andXu sco ma,
25c. pucka ges. A trial is solicited.

TO RENT
Cedar Hill Hoed, 2 acres and 4-room^ 
cottage, $5.00 per month.

0 Fitting street, 0 rooms, $10.00 per 
month.

® ***1 87 Chatham atreet, $11.00 per 
month each.

Oak Bay, 10 rooms, $25.00 per month. 
300 Richmond avenue, 9 rooms, $20.00 

per mon fit.
102 Mvnzics street, 10 rooms, $20.00 

per month.
Delta street, 5 rooms, $8.00 per month.

LEE & FRASER,
-g ANDjJjrROUNCB AVENUE

A NEW AEIliK.

Eagles Will Institute a Branch at Lady
smith To-Morrow.

To-morrow there will be Instituted at 
l.adyKinith an aerie of Eagles. The "Baby 
Aerie" of B. C. will begin life with a charter 
list of seventy live of the most prominent 
business men .* Ladysmith. Wm. Fletcher, 
a member of Victoria acrl'e, was most In
strumental in the formation of this new 
aerie, and last night at a meeting of Vic

The Royal
»3 Government St.,

Are now prepared to «apply a

HIGH GRADE ICE
Dairy

Tel. 1030,

CREAM

-------- vrr . : ......... , aerie, ana last night at a meeting of Vic-
formed of the testimony adduced, enough ' torln Eagles stated that fully luo applied 
iS obtainable to give a momentary peep j but as they will all have to go throurh the

MS? ?MtTUU "bk'“ *• guarantee keep
«nape. Hprrial rites to Churches. I..»lg«, ||,|1, pi—w 1 .

Jeltver to any part of City front one quart up, packed hr ire. Our fruit bt-Tck»
oMer'«UcM.W“t"r <*»'<* Price, a, eri,,,"'Atri.i

Money
At Lowest current rates, on approved security, 

and small amounts.
Large

B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT ACENCY, LD„
_________  40 COVUEttMBNT STREET

PERSONAL. *®W ADV EilTlSEMKMT».

thj ______________J! ' j — they will all have to go through the
the proceedings. f i„ttlat|«af ceremonie* the list was clo**d

As the pUb.it, doubtless, are aware, i with tft names. The cerem,mles will be 
the genesis of the trouble has to du with , conducted hr P.D.u.P It M Parson* ,4 
one B. H. Blakeslee. a gentleman hailing j Vancouver, ssslsied by delegations of Vlt- 

fanfare of , tor la, Nanaimo and Vancouver Engles. Ar- ;
rangements have been made for a special 
rate to Ladysmith, and quite a uuiutur of 
I«m*uI Eagles wJll go up ..n Friday morning 
to.take part. A committee of pros|N*ctlve 
Eagle* at La lysmlth have made alt

WANTED—Strong boy; one
painting preferred. 
Kingstoni. street, James

having done 
|

1 V2,I'clee* gasoline launch, 
seating thirty live persons; cheap. Bag- 
shawe A to., 92 <b»veminent street.

from Kingston, who with 
tnnnjH-ts -a tigur.-, uf course—announced 
that au Eastern firm represented by him 
con fern plated the establishment of a fac
tory here ~ for producing a Lrcakfnst 
cereal known as Orange Meat? He re
mained in Victoria for several day*, os
tensibly looking for a site, and finajly de
parted fur the -Mainland. While in the
city, however, he interviewed eevevnl
members uf the Board. *4 Trade, iooimi» 
iug the secretary, Mr. El worthy.

Not long after hie departure there ap- 
peared in the Vancouver News-Adver- 
fiser under a Victoria date line u dis
patch to the effect that owing to the dis
couraging. altitude of the wee rotary ut 
the Board of Trade, inspired by strong 
influence, the cvresl man had been vir- | 
tually driven from Victoria in so fur as 
the consommation of hi* darling enter
prise was concerned. This article came 
to the attention of tudg^etlTM the board, 
and the council held a sjm-cHiI session to 
investigate it. The result was the ex 
oneratioo of the secretary, and it vus 
generally thought that the incident was 
closed.

Bat this was a mistaken impression. 
The matter was merely in swaddling 
clothes instead of cerements. At the 
quarterly meeting of the Board of Trade 
A. J. Morley precipitated a lively half- 
hour by charging the secretary with hav
ing accused him of being the iiistigufur 
and a other of that unfortunate dispatch 
to the Vancouver Xewa-Advertker. and 
he demanded an investigation. He as
sorted that Mr. Eiworthy had made this 
allegation in the office of Messrs. King- 
ham and Drury, and in (he presence of 
those gentlemen. He insisted that the 
meeting compel the secretary to substan
tiate, or rather to sttempt to substan
tiate, what he had alleged. It was finajly 
determined to impose on a select commit
tee the task of ventilating the charges, 
but at that meeting the committee wa* 
not appointed. Subsequently, however, 
its personnel was decided upon ns fol 
lows: J. A. Mara (chairman). Geo. Car
ter, Col. Prior, Jas. Thomson and U. B. 
Thomson.

This committee got down to work a 
few days ago. Witnesses were called and 
examined and the matter m being probed 
to the bottom. It is understood that the 
secretary does mating~în~süb-

rangeuwet* f„r the reception and enter- ! be‘tweel1 30 and 75 !one

The Inaugural

W. E. Blythe, of Dun cans, Is In the city. !
Be reports that another rich strike Is re- 

r porte* TO hivr been made within the past 
| few (lgys on the Richard III. mine at Mount 

Wicker. A lead <*f high grade ore has been !
uncovered about 450 feet below the surface. | _____________________
It Is live feet wide, and appears to widen FOIt RALE—One tlladstone wagon. In first 
the more R Is followed up. Very little ! ?!"*■ <Jrd**r- w,th *tde lights. Apply to
shipping is now being done by the company plt** lw Johnston street,
operating the property on .account of the 
snow. It is expected, however, that as soon 
as the weather clears this prurk will cun*.

ta Initient of their visitors, 
promises to be the llvelleet held la British
Columbia.

M«-saber* of P. ♦>. R, by rpptytng to Frank 
Leroy, the secretary. will l*e able to get 
transportation at reduced rates.

MIXING UP NORTH.

Telegraph Greek Resident Mays That There ! 
Ha* Been No F tad- to Warrant 

Excitement.

stance the allegations attributed to him. 
but claims justification. Among the evi
dence, it is said, is a writfen statement 
from the reporter as to a conversation 
with Mr. Morley, which it to claimed is 
the basis of the- fa mops dispatch to the 
Terminal City paper. Just how many 
witnesses are being examined, just what 
lengtli of time is coiisnmcd by flu- rom- 
mittee in its daily sessions, just how 
much evidence is being recorded, and 
just which way1 the inquiry is shaping 
are morsels of information the public 
may not have at present, because the lip* 
of the committee members are sealed. It 
is expected, however, that a report will 
be made to the board in the near future 
and the source of friction in the board 
removed.

—Steamer Tees when she sails ‘for 
northern British Columbia ports to-night 
will carry a number of passengers bound 
for the Omineca country. The passen- 
Srra will include Col. Wright. Miss It. 
Dean and Mrs. Dean, B. W. Raley, A. 
C. Murray. IL O. Fowe, J. Donaldson 
and A. O. Ragstad.

Mr. Justice Doff has dismissed theap- 
peal entered by O. F. Cane, counael for 
Martin aM Bottger, against the action 
pi Magistrate Alexander in the rwent
seamen’s cases.

- — 4>------
Tenders for the Boys' Protectorate 

beildinf. Esq aim alt Bead, must be in 
hr Saturday, April 23rd ah 12 o’clock 
moon. HOOPER 4 WATKINS, 

Architecte.

THE CHINESE HEAD TAX

Some of Those Attending Local Schools 
Apply For Refnnd Money.

Applications ore tieing made by several 
of the Chinese students who have attend
ed the local public schools for a year to 
secure a rebate from the Dominion goy-
rfutttent ~of the head tax imposed upon
riiem on their entry into thisrj»rovinee. 
This action is being taken uhder section 
B, clause S, of the “Act Respecting and 
Restricting Chinese Immigration.”

In this provision is made for tbe ex*- 
emption of all Cutnese immigrants 
coming to the country for the purpose uf 
«•coming students. The conditions are 
IS*1 ulM,n arriving here they must an
nounced their Intention and apply, be
fore the expiration—of 18- months, for 
the rebate of their money, forwarding 
an affidavit from the teacher to the èf- 
foot that they hare attendri achool (or 
the required time.

Three appHeationg hare been forward
ed recently by loeal Chinese, and each 
of these entered while the #100 tax wag 
In foree. It lg understood, however, 
thit others are prepared to follow the 
example at toon at they have attended

For gome time reporta have tw*en In ctr-
..... . »( raluntil, gold dlieorrrles up the

| Htlklne. Th, I lease Lake country. It tg 
gtsled. will tut the Meees of , great 
of miners front all parte of the t oast.

In order to get aoaie confirmation of these 
reports, John Hyland, of Telegraph Creek. 
St the head of the Htlklne rleer, wsg seen 
Ut!» morning He aaM that while the peo
ple now resident In the Northern eonntry 
fully lielletr that the Ulatrlct apokeu of 
la la the gold belt, and wl#le a number of 
companies there operating bare keen eery 
antv-eaaful during the past year, he does not 
tiellere that anything haa there keen found 
■a yet to warrant s large a umber of people 
going Into the eonntry. New property la 
.aid to hare been discovered and prospect- 
or« hare gone to explore It. "When these 
have retnraed In June or July," said Hr. 
Hylaud, "we will be In a better position to 
speak of the merits of the reported flttda."

The Boeella Hydranlle Mining 1 Develop
ment Company, of this city, are going to 
moke n shipment of 35 tong Into French 
creek with the opening of navigation. This 
wm be forwarded drat to Telegraph CreeV 
theme by |wrk train to Deage Lake, where 
water transportation can again he need.

Probably the greatest amount of gold 
taken out by guy of the hydranlle plants 
during the past year was that worked out 
of Thibet creek. This amounted to some
thing line $33.000.

The Hudson Bay steamer Mount Royal 
on May 1st will again take up tie ran from
T'irt K.,1 n g too to Hancllon and nth..
on the Kkerna. (the will also make trips 
up the Htlklne to the Caaatgr district, carry
ing supplies to the company's poets In the 
Interior of the province.

News cornea from port Ktmpeon that 
.parties coming down from the upper Skeens 
report that the outlook for much activity 
In placer mining was never better In that 
locality. At present Interest centres around 
I.orue creek, where there arq a number of 
properties located, ft I, a.Id that the gold 
found there la coarse, and with proper 
methods It |a thought that mm n of the 
yellow metal will be taken ont. It I, ,„r. 
tiler «aid that very little work has been 
done so far In the district, but with the 
opening of spring more extensive work will 
be undertaken. The ow„,„ 0f the proper- 
th-a on min creek have every eonltdem-e In 
tke district, for the showing ao far haa been 
or the roost promising kind.

■filer every day. Mr. Blythe 
I* among the guets at the Victoria hotel,

H. V. Utitler. reprtMkMH.iig a tohaeeo 
manufacturing firm, of 8an Hau Fra net*». Is 
niakiug his *« inl annual visit to lias city. 
WhIU* here he la making hi* headquarters 
at the Dominion hotel.

"J. T. I.aldlaw haa retnru.-.l trom Vic 
tQria. where he t«».k his exam* fnr a crrtlfl 
eete as a provincial surveyor, and of course 
came out with flying color*."—Crsubrook 
Herald.

By- Tompkins, of Rock Island: J. Matte 
son, of London; and J. H. ltlockley, of Na
naimo, an? In the city. They are among 
the guest* at the Victoria hotel.

Hcrgeant Redgrave, of tRe ckjt poMce 
feree, has gone to UaJIforala fur hie health. 
During his ahw-nee Con au** Canon will 
perform the dutlee of aergeant.

• ’ • •
W. J. Brendrlth, secretary of the British 

Columbia Fruit Grower»' Association, Is 
visiting the city on business, and Is a guest 
■l the Doadntou hnnrt:----------------- ----------

-:t! see
E. II. Torooerd, of Ualcetta; Geo. H. 

Suckling and Geo. C. Helmsmen, of Toron
to; and A. A. Stewart, of Woodstock, are 
gnests at the Drlard.

J. X. Jones, of New York; J. J. Gannor, 
of Seattle; W. X. Fielding, of Hamilton; 
and Jno. A. Smith, of Toronto, are guests 
at the Vernon.

• • a
L. D. W. Shelton, of Seattle, and M. T. 

Rowland, of Nebraska. Is In the city. They 
are registered at the Dominion.

C. M. Berkeley and Capt. McDonald were 
among the Charmer's paaaeegera frnm Van- 
couver yesterday.

E. It. Stuart and I. I. Mclnnery, of Hat
ley, and H. M. Richardson, of Ladner, are 
at the Drlard.
- Bfi. B., 11. Tatlow,-miniates of finance.
Is In Vancouver. He will be alwcnt for a 
few days.

J. A. Fowler, Lloyd's surveyor, of Van- 
Vernru» Clt7’ He le «“ring at the

H. Grierson. ..f New Z. aland, and J. Ful 
lerton, of Glasgow, are a*t the Vernon.

N. T. Tregear. manager of the Ignora 
mine at Mount Sicker, la at the Drlard,

A. E. MrPbtlllp*. K. C., waa a pa*scnger 
from the Mainland last evening.

FOR KAI,E-^-8loop "Viking." Can be seen 
at Spratta w-harf; 32 feet over a IL» feet 

towall, stajr-
wifh d ^b; ovw- Apply to J. L. Beck-

8l:vCR8SFUL dress rehearsal of 
the Prince an* frirerf Took place last 
evening. A matinee performau<e will be 
give* to the srhootroom of St. J,,Be*a 
t.hurch on Saturday, at 2.3U

adults, 25 vents, andchildren, 15 cents.

•4

i i Cheap Acreage Property
FOR SALE

Almost adjoining the city limits and within eaay reach of the car.
This property in blocks of from one to four acres of good garden

r
land, for «ale at very low figures, on the installment plan, and being 
Jtwt outside the city limits, the taxes are very low.

Pemberton & San, 45 Fort st
♦oooo»uuiw$<uuo$uu)tt)((itt)Mt))t(t

MBN AND WOMEN WANTED-To run
our rapid knitting machines at i-elr 
bom*», making work for us to sell the 
trade. No experience; no canvaanlng; 
steady work; good pay; write to-day; um
ts nee no hindrance. Address Home In- 
?“*tri*1 Knitting Machine Co., Box 83». 
*1 Irtdsor Ontario. '

HYPNOTISM
Th, Mnrvvl r, thv A,,. An rvrnfnv of 
ph-a-inwbh- vntertainmont. Fr*rf C L 
Pvtttt will Klv, praetloil «lemon»!ration, d 
•he power of mjml over mln<l In the
A. O. U. W. HaII, ThurtdAy Night
At S oVkK-k. Thow Who would eoioblne 
•elentIHe Inriruetlon with h«rmle* mirth 
cannot sfirord to ml* this uuusnal treat. 
Aihnlsalon, 2ft cents.

NOTICE
— A MieUng «,( the

Victoria Liberal Associat’n
Will Be Held In

Pioneer Hall, Broad St.
Monday Evening, 25th Inst.
At 8 p. m„ for the elec tion <4 officer*. The 
•evrvtary and treasurer will tie in attend 
ane?.,at, < au to cuable all member* t« 
tetion tUr Volln* aveurdlnlt tv the cîmett 
A. It. FRABBR.

Secretary.

WILKINS & CO.'s
sTeKIWIRE ROPES

FOR
LOGGING, MINING AND

ENGINEERING PURPOSES
IN STOCK AND TO ORDER

ROBERT WARD & 00-, LIMITED
SOLE AGENTS. VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

J00®0<><><>o<><><>oo<>ooootxx>ooooooooo<«xx>ooooooooooooooo^, 
If you like good Tea. try

JOHN PIBRCY.
President,

Notice to Creditors

ENDED HI8 LlrtTl»'

Suicide of Chief Boatswain's Mate of Unit
ed States Gunboat Petrel.

».)(Associated Pri
S.n Francisco, April 21.-Robert Nlchol- 

-amu. clOuf- Umh swetn'tr -mate T~uTTe<T
Ktatcs gunboat Petrel, after twenty-two 
years of honorable service In the United 
fttntc* navy, has shot and killed himself 
here rather than fare a charge at having 
brought liquor on board the ehlp. Nichol
son was born In the Shetland Tales, had a 
good record, and served through the Span
ish war with credit.

In fut arc the police of Zurich, Swltser- 
egelar lesson* In "i ivll- 

Ity and de^rtment," so as to bear them- 
selres on all occasions with "dignity and 
grace." The lessons to civility are to be 
given by the chief klmeetf.

The German Emperor proposes to have a
îrüm K* ,,conclM*fe tke Poles. "
It will be his fifty fifth castle. In addition,
iLwZ?,* n*”ety-,hre<? l«nded estates, but 

h m * ,ltt,e mo0eJ. whereas the 
«•tin *t, coitl,.

«•'V THIS QVIOKLT! 
n.'h't It cliumpK, dii winir on rhnnre. 

• hoonv tlm cholcmt chew, chuck Ineldc 
yn«r check . chunk of "P«, Roll" and 
he cheerful. Pay Roll p|„, chewing 
tobacco i« good to the lfl«t and n go-ul 
meter. All «torn .oil "p,y Roll.’' ,n«l 
the tags arc valuable for premiumH.

AMICABLY SETTLED.

Clause in Treat,- R. gnr.ling New found- 
land Kin-re A|ipl|«.« to French 

Flehcrnicu Onlj'.

(Aeeoclited Pre*U
.•»R« nccv,;t,X^- Afril -21-~The difll- 
™itj' r,'fïJh'■ TTrench «Iwre treutg ha, 
hwn utlafactorlljr sdju»t«l. France 
agree» that the clan»., termina ting the 
fwhery on October 2oth rnch year, np- 
pllc, only to her 6-hcrmeu. Newfouud- 
“nd, Caim.lian ami Am erica li li.limtien 
ore ndt r.«tricte<l In carrying on the 
winte" herring fi»|,ery. France alno 
agree, to reeognixe the Hritl.h eon»ul nt 
St. Pierre, which will pr.ctlcilly end 
«muggling from that place.

(3r«t Rritaln in return ngreen to 
recognise the French eonaul it Rt. John, 
now raiding here uuoBIclally. All de- 
taila of the trenty were tabled In the 
législature tills evening.

Tho Austrian «rider» of the genlua deala 
live In tie erevleee of rock» between tide 
marks on the ahore, and hy spinning a cloee- 
ly woven "beet of silk over the entrance Im- 
priaen Hr, In which they are able to Uve 
during flood tide.

,N the MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ANNIE CALllBK, llEVEAHED.

Take notice that, pursuaat to the Trus
tera and Executor»' Act. ntl créditera end 
«hua having «Mini» »eeh7«t Hw rstrte of 
tn«* above named deceased, who died at 
)0n th* 23r* day of Novem
ber, 1908, are requested to send by post or 
deliver to the undersigned on or before the 

1WM- ,w« parti rut a nr nf 
their elalma duly verified, and the nature 
of the setteritie*. If any, held by them.

And further take notlee that, after such 
last mentioned dite, the executor and 
executrix will proceed to distribute the a«- 
•f’“«■ the deceased amongst the pertb-a en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claim* of which they shall then have notice, 
*u.r. ^t the said executor and executrix 
will not be liable for the said a wets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of such distribution.

And further take notice that all persons 
rrom whom moneys were due to the said 
Annie Calder on or before the *ld 23rd day 
of November, 1908, are required to pay “
*m.‘. If not already paid, to the aaidex___
tor and executrix within the perknl above 
mentioned.
*f>uV<io2£ Vk*torl«. B. C., this 21st day of April, lutH,

. H. E. A. COURTNEY,
Higgins Block, Government .Street.

Victoria, B. (?.. 
Solicitor for I). R. Ker and Mary J. Court 

ney, the Executor nnd Executrix.

CLAY’S
Chocolate
Confectionery
In the many pretty forms and delicious 
flavor* la deservedly popular. Our new 
good* from Rountree's and Cadbury's will 
please the moat critical palate. Chryetal- 
llxed rftlts. with the natural flavor of the 
frulf retimed,.,. These ire very handsome 
good*. Ma «rat pan Paste, Id Imitation frotte, 
etc. We carry the finest line of Coofec-

TEL. 101.

30 FORT ST. CLAY’S
In the window of s Dnnmow, England, 

hratelry ippeara the notley: "The Encyclo-sslls hrl^Haalf* a$ ■»»», ». —— » — ,vi_ ,,

INDIA AND CEYLON
Once Tried, you will drink no other.

Hudson’s Bay Co.,
DISTRIBUTING AGENTS.

'*°<><><><><><:><^<><>^<><><><><><><><:>000<x>000000000o<>000000000<xxx>00^

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR N|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY.
P*0LBOXrDLB ÀND IAtDe' «OBTH GOVERNMENT ST. VICTORIA. B. C.

' A ________________ TEL. lie

Convenient Pocket Edition of

Map
Showing the Numbers of Each Lot

PRICE. 25 CENTS
Now thit property I, on the move ralrat.D, dealer, ,ud ofhera shoul.1 provide 

themMlven with copies. We hav, «1st, secured ttig entire etoch and control the 
«In of Jorgernaeu « Map of \ krtorie, publitiied bySk W. Wnltt * Co.

T. N. Hibben & Co’y.
PASSENGERS.

Per Steamer Princess Victoria from Seat
tle to-day—Max Lelser, Mr* Leiser, Mrs M 
A W-lld, D Kies and wife, Mrs J W Troup, 
Mrs J A Mara, Miss Mara, Mrs C » Doug
las, J W Thompson, Mr Jackson, Miss Gil
bert, Mr Foster, W McBride, C H Jackson, 
Mrs Jackson, L C Stiles, Mr McMann, R 
Hogan, Mrs Hogan, Mine Hogan, Robt Me 
Lay, Mr Christenson, Mr Crow Baker, Mrs 
Crow Baker, Capt Jno Irving, Miss Carlyle, 
H K Cohen, Mrs Parks, Mr Barber, W 1* 
Noble, M Cochrane, Mrs Cochrane, j r 
Young, Master Hogan, Steve Michael, Mr 
Roundly, A Johnson, Mrs Johnson, Mis* 
Johnson, Mr Mills, H H Abbott, Mr* Ab
bott, J MeGown. Mise Thompson, J Marrell, 
Mr Hayden, J 8 Reed, W Pritchard, Jno 
Urene, M J Roche, B F Naaon, Mrs C O 
Nason.

CONSIGNEES.

Per steamer City et Victoria from Heat- 
tie this afternoon—B O Prior * Co, Hick- 
man ITe H Co, Fell * C* j‘* Anderaou, 

H Johnateo, 8 J Pitta, H B Co, F A

Prepare Yourself For Business
Lf ÏÏ* W.,lU if-enter burinrae. We tracb 
birohkeeping, Gregg shorthand and type- 
writing. Onr tchool la the beat arhool In 
proaproira.11” “ “r Write fur

The Vogel Commercial College.
VANCOUVER. B. O,

Granite and 
Marble Works

Oranlte Copjo^a,Monnmenta. TabletA______ ____
tje.. at lowest prices conileteot with 
ata« stock and workmanship.

A. STEWART
COS. XAVBS AND BLANCHARD m

®° AprH 19th,. T. R. Bohtnson, aged M yearn 
WHjHON—A( Hartoapa, on April lfltb. 

George Wilma, aged 08 yean,
»

41541

3170


